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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
P. 0. BOX 360 


GRAM JUNCTION, COLORADO


September 25, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA. Field Team, Region III 


Through: E • N. Harshman 
J. F. Shaw 


From:	 J. William Hasler 


Subject: Transmittal of joint engineering and geologic report, 
DMEA docket 4260, Sterling Uranium Corporation (North 
Markey group of claims), San Juan County, Utah 


The Sterling Uranium Corporation, 522 Boston Building, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, made application to the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration to explore for uranium on the North Markey group of claims 
in the . Red Canyon area. in southeastern Utah. The application was referredd, 
to the field and an examination was made August 21, 1956, by an examining 
team consisting of F. M. Byers, Jr., U. S. Geological Survey, and H. F. 
Robertson, U. S. Bureau of Mines. 


Development work on the property consists of 22 holes concen-
trated in the north central part of the group. Five of the holes were 
weakly mineralized, but none was sufficiently thick or contained, enough 
uranium to indicate ore. There has been no production from the North- Markey 
group of claims. 


The applicant proposed to explore an area that appears to be an 
extension of the B11e Lizard channel wiich has had a considerable amount of 
production. However, the data obtained, to date, and results of the field 
examination, do not support this idea. The exploration program proposed by 
the applicant would include holes ranging. in depth from 150 to 14.00 feet and 
is not justified by the potential size and number of ore bodies that may 
exist on the property. The examining team, therefore, recommends denial of 
the application. I concur with the conclusions and recommendations of the 
examining team.	


0 


The Atomic Energy Commission geologists at the White Canyon AEC 
camp were consulted relative to the appraisal of the subject property. 


Enclosed are the brochure an the zeq,uired. number (12) of maps 
for inclusion in the joint engineering and geologic report. 


c k1A..&r	 /4z4 
J. William Hasler, 


.JWH/mlr	 Geologist 
Enclosures
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STERLING URANIUM CORP. 


INTRODUCTION 


Sterling Uranium Corporation, 522 Boston Building, Salt Lake City, 


Utah, made application on April 9, 1956, to the Defense Minerals Ex-


ploration Administration to explore for uranium on the North Markey 


group of claims in the Red Canyon area. The application, DA 4260, 


requested Government participation in drilling 55 holes containing 


about 16,500 feet of core and noncore footage and about 100 hours of rim 


stripping at an estimated total cost of $75,695.00 


The claims were examined on August 21, 1956 by a DMEA examining team 


consisting of F. M. Byers, USGS, and H. F. Robertson, USBMO 


The property consists of 28 unpatented lode claims on the southeast 


side of Red Canyon approximately fourteen airline miles above the junction 


of Red Canyon and the Colorado River. The North Markey group covers parts 


of section 13, . 37 ., R. 14 E0; and section 18, T. 37 S.:, H. 15 E., Salt 


Lake Base Meridian, San Juan County, Utah. 


Development work on the property consists of 22 holes concentrated in 


the north central part of the claim group. Five of the holes were weakly 


mineralized but none were sufficiently thick or contained enough uranium 


to indicate ore. There has been Ao production from the North Markey group 


of claims.
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The rocks exposed in the vicinity of the claim group, in ascending 


order are the Moenkopi formation, Shinarump conglomerate, Chin.le formation, 


and the Wingate formation, all of Triassic age All major uranium deposits 


in the White Canyon-Red Canyon area occur in channel type sediments within 


the Shinarump formation. The channels usually occur at the base of the 


Shinarump conglomerate and usually show éome channel scour into the under-


lying Moenkopi formation. 


The applicant submitted an assay report of four samples taken from 


channel exposures on the property. The Samples were assayed for uranium 


and copper and indicate the presence of small amounts of both metals. The 


examining team inspected the areas sampled and noted that the mineralized 


material occurred as very thin seams and did not specifically indicate 


that ore bodies of significant size might be present. 


The supposition that the property overlies an extension of the Blue 


Lizard channel and would be similarly mineralized cannot be supported by 


the available data. 


The exploration program proposed by the applicant would include holes 


ranging in depth from 150 to I$OO feet and is not justified by the potential 


size and number of ore bodies which may exist on the property. 


The ecaznining team, therefore, recommends denial of the application. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 


The examining team, was accompanied by Robert M. Anderson, geologist, 


who represented the applicant. 


Atomic Energy Commission personnel at the Natural Bridges Camp, White 


Canyon, Utah, were consulted for information about the subject area. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY, AND CLIMATE 


The North Markey group of claims lie in an unsurveyed area on the 


southeast side of Red Canyon, approximately fourteen airline miles above 


the junction of Red Canyon and the Colorado River. Projection of existing 


land lines into the area indicates the claim group covers parts of section 


13, T. 37 S0, R. lb E. and section 18, T. 37 S0, R. 15 E0, Salt Lake Base 


Meridian. 


The Red Canyon area lies in west-central San Juan County, in the 


southeast corner of Utah. The area of the North Markey group can be reached. 


by traveling about three miles south of tlanding ., Utah, on Highway 47; thence 


westerly for 38 miles on a graveled acces road to a junction with Highway 


95; thence 8 miles west of the junction and about one-half mile beyond the 


entrance to the Natural Bridges 1tional Monument to an improved dirt road 


which heads southwesterly; thence 11 miles to a fork in the road; thence 


lb miles out the right-hand fork into Red Canyon and the North Markey group 


of'claims. The Posey and Blue Lizard mines are also in the same area. 


The property is about 270 miles from Grard Junction, Colorado, the nearest 


major supply center.


U,
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DMA 426o. 


The claims lie on a steeply sloping bench between the vertical Wingate 


cliffs and the rim of Red Canyon. The property is at an altitude, of about 


4500 feet and has relatively mild winters, but hot, dry suers with in-


frequent occurrences of heavy rainfall. 


HISTORY , 'AND PRODUCTION 


The North Markey group of 28 claims, in the Red Canyon area of San 


Juan County, were originally located in 1951 as part of a much larger group 


of claims covering most of the Shinarump outcrops in the area. The claims 


were assigned to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company who undertook a 


limited exploration program in 1951 and 1952. In 1953, Anaconda shipped 


copper-uranium ore from the Markey mine and, in 1954, transferred title 


to E. H. Eak.azid, Jr. 


There has been no past or present production from the subject group of 


claims. Anaconda Copper Company formerly operated a small mine, known as 


the Markey mine, which is located about 300 feet southeast of the North 


Markey claims (see figure 2). Total production from this mine, which is 


now abandoned, was 1,214 tons of ore averaging 0.20 percent U308. 


The nearest present production is from the Blue Lizard mine which is 


located approximately one-quarter mile northeast and across Red Canyon 


from the subject claim group. Total production from this mine, as of 


April 1, 1956, was 14,800 tons of ore averaging 0.214 percent U308 and 0.70 


percent Cu.
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OWNERSHIP AND. EXTENT 


The twenty-eight, unpatented lode mining claims comprising the North 


Markey Group are located as shown on figures 1 and 2. The claims were 


surveyed by compass-pace methods,, showin& the total area covered to be 


slightly more than 370 acres. 


The claims' were located in February 1951 by E. H. Eakland, Jr.; J. P. 


Rigg, Jr.; D. H. Wegner; and .00 L. Jahnke • The claims were conveyed, in 


1951, by an unrecorded deed to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company. By a 


quitclaim deed, executed in April 19514, title was transferred from the 


Anaconda Copper Mining Company to E. H. Eakiand., Jr. No information is 


given on the transference of the property from Eakland. to Red Man Uranium 


Company and it is assumed that Sterling Uranium Corporation acquired the 


property by means of the Agreement of Consolidation. 


The 28 claims are recorded at the office of the County Clerk, San 


Jtlan County, Monticello, Utah as shown by Table I. 


5'
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FIGURE 1.--INDEX MAP OF PART OF COLORADO PLATEAU REGION SHO.1NG 
LOCATION OF NORTH RKE? GROUP OF CLAIMS, STERLING 
URANIUM CORPORATION, SAN JIJAN.COUNTY, UTAH.
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TABLE I 


Recording Information 


Claim Name Date Book Page 


Harold 2-26-51 R-2 454 


Beef Loaf 2-26-51 R-2 455 


Cheese Omelette 2-26-51 R-2 454 


Mexican Girl 2-26-51 R-2 454 


Redhead. 2-26-51 R-2 449 


Helen 2-26-51 R-2 449 


Judy 2-26-51 R-2 450 


Susie 2-26-51 R-2 450 


Butch 2-26-51 R-2 


Jean 2-26-51 R-2 451 


Joan 2-26-51 R-2 451 


North Shore 3-21-51 R-2 634 


North Shore No. 1 3-21-51 R-2 634 


korthside 3-21-51 R-2 633 


Northside No. 1 3-21-51 R-2 633 


Niagara 3-21-51 R-2 633 


Niagara No. 1 3-21-51 R-2 632 


November Nights -2151 R-2 632 


November Nights No. 1 3-21-51 R-2 632 


Not Here 3-21-51 R-2 631 


Not Here No	 1 -2l-51 R-2 631 


Not There 3-21-51 R-2 631


I
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TABLE I cont 


Recording Information 


Claim Name Date Book Page 


Not There No. 1 3-21-51 R-.2 630 


Napoleon	 . 3-21-51 R-2 630. 


Napoleon No. 1	 . 3-2151 R-2 630 


Nother .	 3-21-51 R-2 629 


Nother No. 1 3-21-51 R-2 629 


Bill	 . 2-26-51 R-2 1448


PRESENT STATUS 


Exploration and Development 


During June, July, and August 1954, an exploration program was under-


taken on.the North Markey group of claims. The program was designed to 


explore a broad, flat, weakly mineralized channel exposed at the base of 


the Shiriarump sandstone on the outcrop in the reentrant on the Redhead 


claim (figure 2). 


During the period from June 29 through August 6, 1954, approximately 


9,000 feet of new roads and drill sites were completed. During the period 


from July 19 through August 6, 1954, twenty-two holes were completed that 


totaled about 300 feet of core drilling and 1,072 feet of non-core drilling. 


Mining Equipment and other Facilities 


There Is no mining equipment on the property at the present time • The 


necessary equipment for exploratiqn would be furnished by the contractor 


doing the work,. Drilling water can be obtained from a small creek located 
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in the bottom of Red Canyon and domestic water from wells in Fry Canyon and 


hauled to the property by truck. Project personnel would live in house-


trailers near the area. 


The nearest uranium ore buying station is located in White Canyon and 


is 55 miles distant from the North Markey claim group. The AEC uranium 


processing mill at Monticello, Utah, is 105 miles from the property. 


Geology 


The North Markey group is on the gently dipping west flank of the 


Monument upwarp. The lower Triassic Moenkopi formation is about 200 feet 


thick. The overlying upper Triassic Shinarump sandstone is about 30 feet 


thick on the property and forms a prominent ledge. The overlying Chinle 


formation is about 700 feet thick. The Wingate sandstone forms a sheer 


400-foot cliff above the Chinle, in the southernmost part of the property. 


Only the northeast bank of one channel is exposed in a gully on the 


Mexican Girl claim (see figure 2);. About 5 feet of scour into the under-


lying Moenkopi was observed, and the flai base of this channel extends' 


from the bottom of the bank for 100 feet southwest to the head of the gully. 


One small pod of mineralized conglomerate, 6 inches by 3 feet. in cross-


section, is exposed but otherwise the flèt base of the channel 'is barren. 


The applicant claims that a second channel exists on the Suzie claim 


(fig. 2), but the examining team could dEtect no scour into the Moenkopi 


where the 'channel was supposed ' to 


The Markey channel, which is . possibly the southerly extension of the 


Blue Lizard channel, is almost entirely off the applicant's claim to the 


east (fig. 2).
8
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Ore ]posits 


The drilling, as shown on figure 2, was concentrated mainly in the 


area of the Redhead and Mexican Girl claims in an attempt to find uranium 


mineralization of ore grade in a northwest-trending shallow Shinarump 


channel (5 feet deep) apparently underlying the property. The results 


of the drilling are summarized in table 1. Of twenty holes drilled in 


the channel area, three holes, (nos'-. 7, 8, and 21) penetrated weakly min-


eralized sandstone (table 1) but were not of ore grade. Sample No. 1 


(table 2) taken on the outcrop assaredonly 0.07 percent of U303, although 


high in copper. 


Holes 20 and 20A were drilled on the Judy claim (fig.2) to test the 


area back of the mineralized outcrop ontherim. Both holes were weakly 


mineralized in the lower ten feet of the Shinarump formation and averaged 


about 0.04 eU3080 Three channel samples across 1-1/2 feet on the rim assayed 


0.01 to 0.07 percent of U308 (table 2). Mineralization of this magnitude 


in the absence of a channel does not in the opinion of the examining team 


indicate the possibility of a siagificant discovery of uranium ore in the 


Red Canyon area. 


The nearby Markey mine (fig. 2) is on the east side of the Markey channel, 


the west side of which crosses less than 100 feet of the subject claim group 


in the' easternmost part. However, prior drilling, both private and Govern-


ment, has indicated that the west side of the Markey channel is essentially 


barren,


9
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Table 1. --Drill hole data, North Markey Group. 


Drill Total Radiometric RadiQmetric Grade Depth 
hole depth anomaly anomaly reported by Shinarunip-


(feet) footage thickness applicant Moenkopi 
From	 To (feet) Percent eU308 contact 


(feet) 


1 42 35	 -	 36 1.0 0.02 38 
2A 44 Barren 35 
3A 77 Barren 56 


88 Barren 77. 
5 72 37	 39 2.0 0.02 66.5 


64	 -	 67 3.0 0.02 
6 52 Barren 50 
7 70 48	 -	 51 3.0 0.014* 63 
8 80 52-'-	 61 9.0 0.03* 77 
9 82 Barren 


10 60 Barren 58 
ii 88 Barren 82 
12 79 Barren* 67.3 


13 52 Not bottomed 
14 47 31	 34-1 005 0.02 46 


15 52 Barren 50 
16 44 30	 -	 31 1.0 0.02* 43 


17 112 97	 100 3.0 0.02* 111 
18 63 38	 -	 141 3.0 0.02*


59 


19 55 Barren* 50 
20 50 40k	 -	 143 2.5 0.05* 48.5 


46	 47 1.0 0,02 
20A 50 3 9	 -	 1i.3 14.o 0.04 19 


21 84 64	 -	 65 1.0 0.05*


* Disseminated chalcopyrite or copper oxides. 
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Table 2.--Assays of ore samples, North Markey Group (for location 
see figure 2) 


Sample No. Thickness Percent Percent Copper 
sampled U3C8 


1 0.07 11.04 
2 1.5 0.03---. 1.11 
3 1,5 0.01 1.50 
4 1.5 0.07 0.27


Ore .Reserves 


Exploration and development tâ date has not indicated any commercial 


grade ore reserves on the property. The nearby Markey Mine apparently 


mined all its known reserves in producing . 1,214 tons of 0.20 . percent U308 


ore. The AEC. estimates a reserve of 6,000 tons of copper-uranium ore 


averaging 0.26 percent U306 and 0 . 70 percent Cu in the Blud Lizard Mine, 


one of the larger producers in the Red Canyon area. 


Proposed Exploration 


The applicant proposes a program of core and non-core drilling com-


bined with a limited amount of rim stripping to explore for channel in-


dications and boundaries and to test the channels for copper-uranium min-


eralization. The claim group is dividedinto five areas in which work is 


proposed by the applicant. Areas 1, 2, 3, and 14. would be explored with 


55 drill holes, core and non-core, while exploration of area 5 would en-


tail rim stripping of the Sbinarurnpäutcrop in the area of company drill 


hole no. 20 on the Judy and Susie clai.ms and rim stripping at the north 


end of the Harold and Bill claims.


11 
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A summary of the estimated cost of the applicants proposed program 


is shown below: 


Independent Contracts--Drilling: 


•
Average depth	 Average cost Total 


•	 Area. 	 No. of holes feet per foot Footage	 Cost 


1	 10 200 $3.00 2,000	 $6000.00 


2	 10 150 3.00. 1,500	 4500000 


3	 10 300 •3.25 3,000	 9750.00 


4	 25 400 3.50 10,000	 3$000.00 


Total	 55 16,500 $55250.00 


Bulldozing:	 (Based on D-6 Cat at $12.00 per hour) 


Area 1 125 hours $1,500.00 


Area 2 90 hours 1,080000 


Area 3 125 hours 1,500.00 


Area 4 300 hours 3,600.00 


Area 5 ioO hour	 . 1,200.00 


Total 740 hours	 • . . $8,880.00 


(An alternate proposal on bulldozing costs is offered by the operator 


in which the applicant uses equipment owned by the company. The total price 


would amount to about the same ,is the above costs.) 


Total independent contracts $64,130.00
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Labor, supervision, and consultants 


One geologic consultant-3 months at $1,5 00 per month $14,500.00 


One driller (to assist in rim stripping)--2 months at 


$500.00 per month 1,000.00 


Supervising mining superintendent--2 months at $600.00 


per month	 ., 1,200.00 


Secretarial work 200.00 


Total Labor, supervision, and consultants $6,900.00 


Operating materials and supplies 


Dynamite, blasting caps, bits, steel, gasoline, oil, butane, etc. 


Total operating materials and supplies $2,304.00 


Operating equipment 


1 light plant (purchased) 375.00 


200' air hose drilling line. 	 pur ch.	 ée .d) 216.00 


Model 105 air compressor-2 months at $100 per month 200.00 


Jack Hammer2 months at $75 per month 150.00 


300 or 500 gallon water tank3 rnonths at $15	 per month 450.00 


Total operating equipment	 .	 . $1,31.60 


Rehabilitation and repairs 


One bunk	 and cook house 560.00 


Outhouse and shower 150.60 


Total rehabilitation and repairs $710.00


13 
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Contingencies 


Transportation of compressor, jackhammer, and water tank	 $310.00 


Total contingencies	 $310.00 


Estimated total cost of project	 $76,745.00 


Government participation at 75 percent	 $57,558.75 


Inasmuch as the examining team is going to recommend denial of the 
0 


application, no modifications of the applicant's proposal are offered. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


The one observed channel bank on the North Markey group is only 5 


feet in height as compared with 15 to 20 feet on the through-going Blue 


Lizard-?-Markey Channel. Assays of 4 channel samples on the outcrop and 


radiometric assays of about 20 drill hole.s indicate no sandstone of ore 


grade. The shallow channel scour of only 5 feet is not indicative of the 


presence of an ore body in the Red, Canyon area. Further, the low grade 


assays of many outcrop samples and drill holes is not encouraging. 


Because of the shallow or complete lack of channel scours combined 


with weak mineralization, it is recommended that the application of 


Sterling Uranium Corporation for DI€A assistance be denied. 


A
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Docket


700 


Memorandum 


To:
	


The Files 


October 29, 1956 


From:	 F. L. Knouse, Mining Engineer 
Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division 


Subject: I1"IEA-4260 (Uranium) 
Sterling Uranium Corp. 
Telephone call on Oct. 26, 1956, from Harry Huse, 
calling from Seattle, Washington 


Mr. Harry Huse of Senator Nagnusfn's office called 


me today concerning DNEA-1260, Sterling Uranium Corporation. 


Mr. Huse was informed that the application was denied 


October 10, 1956, and the letter denying the application was 


addressed to Gordon L. Weggeland, V.P., of the company. 


F.


 . . 
40ad-^^  L. Knouse
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	 UNITED STATES L E C 0 P Y 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


h3 IS DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


.WAHINGTON 25, D. C.


*a s it J 


. Gordon L. Weggeland, Vice Pre.dent 
Sterling Uranium Corporation 
22 Boston Building 


Salt Like City, Utah


Re; Dct No DLA .426O (Uranium) 
North Mrksy Claim Gro 


tyrtah 


)ear Ir. Wegeland; 


tour application for aid in an exploraUQn project and 
other intormation available to us in 1ashingtonconcexuing your 
abovenssed property have been reviewed. 


Projects approved by the Derenae }iirierals zplorati(m 
Adinistajon must, in its jwj4.peut, show definite prQise of 
yieldlA zaterials of sr.cepiable grade an qantit4es tlmt will 
signiticantly improve ths mineral supply position for the National 
Defense Proran. 


Ca'efuI abuUy or all our information, although ioting 
OOM uranium mineralization on your property, indicates that the 
probability of disclosing significant ore reserves As not auf. 
ficiently p omising to ustt Government participation. %e 
regret to advise you that, w$r these circumstances, your 
application for exploration assistance is denied. 


We wish to thank you for your interest in the Defense 
inera1s Expleration Program and for bringing your property to 


our , attention.


Sincerely yours, 


(	 ) 


brinistraor 
FLKnouse/izm lO-9-6 
cc to:	 Docket 


Code 700 
Mr. Knouse 
Admr. T s I Reading File 
Operating Committee 


Messrs. JECrawford, Rn. 3643 
THKiilsgaard, Rn. 5224 
JOHosted, Rn, 3210, GSA 


DNEA Field Team, Region 111 (2)	 f)
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Object: 


Docket No.: 


Commodity: 


applicant:


.	 0 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


October 9, 1956 


Summary of Proposed Project 


Denial of application for an exploration project. 


D€A-426o 


Uranium 


Sterling Uranium Corporation, a Utah corporation 
522 Boston Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah


!r 


Property:	 Consists of 28 unpatented lode mining claims comprising 
the NOrth Markey group as follower Harold, Beef Loaf, 
Cheese Omelette, Mexican Girl, Red Head, Helen, Judy, 
Susie, Butch, Jean, Joan, North Shore, North Shore No. 1, 
Northside, Northside No. 1, Niagara, Niagara No. 1, 
November Nights, November Nights No. 1, Not Here, Not 
Here No. 1, Not There, NotThere No. 1, Napoleon, 
Napoleon No. 1, Mother, Nother No. 1, and Bill claims, 
in an unsurveyed area. However, projection of existing 
land lines indicate the claims cover parts of sec. 13, 
T. 37 S., 1R. 11 E., and sec. 18, T. 37S., R. 15 E., 
S.L.N.& B., San Juan County, Utah. 


The property rights of the Applicant are set forth in an 
"Agreement of Consolidation" entered into January 12, 
1955, between the Applicant and the Atomic Uranium, Inc., 
Red Man Uranium Ctpany, Trans World Uranium Corporation, 
and the Utah-National Uranium Mining Corporation. 


Date of 
application: April 91 1956. 


Proposed work:	 Consists of a program to explore for channel type 
uranium deposits in the Shinarump conglomerate in five 
areas on the subject property by means of drilling from 
the surface 55 non-core and core holes (aggregating 
16,500 feet) and about 100 hours of tractor w/dozer 
operating time to strip the rim outcrop. The depth of 
the proposed drill holes ranges from 150 to 1400 feet. 
The estimated total cost of the work is 3773745.00. 
There has been no production from the property. However, 
the Anaconda Copper Company produced 1 1 214 tons of ore,







. 0
	 . 


averaging 0.20 percent U308 from an adjoining claim on 
the east side of the property which is reported mined 
out. Also, there has been a reported production of 
14,800 tons of ore averaging 0.24 percent UO8 and 0.7 
percent CU frcm the Blue Lizard Mine locatea about i/li 
mile northeast from the property. 


About 9,000 feet of roads were constructed to drill 
sites and 22 non-core and core holes have been drilled 
on the property. Thirteen of the holes penetrated 
material that contains 0.02 to 0.05 percent U 308 and 
disseminated copper mineralization. 


Cost of 
Proposed 
Work:


Independent contracts 


16, 500 feet drilling, 55 holes, 
depths 150 to 300 feet (core 
and non-core quantitites not 
specified) @ !3.00 to.$3.50/ft. 


740 hrs. n-6 Caterpillar tractor 
w/dozer, operating time 
@ 12 .00/hr.


Total 


Labor, Supervision and Consultants 


Geologist-Consultant - 3 mos. 
Driller (to assist in 


stripping) 2 mos. 
Nine superintendent - 2 mos. 
Secretarial work


T otal 


Operating Materials and Supplies


250 .00 


8,880.00
t')64 ., 130 .00 


)1, 500.00 


12000000
1,200.00


200.00


6,900 • 00 


Explosives, drill bits, steel, 
gasoline, oil, etc. 


Operating Equipment 


Light plant (purchase) 
200 feet air hose (purchase) 
Model 105 air compressor (2 mos. 


@ l00/mo.) 
Jackhammer (2 mos. @ 75/mo.) 
300-500 gal. water tank (3 mos. 


@ $150/mo.)


Total


2,30 .O0	 2,30I.00 


375.00 
216.00 


200.00 
150.00 


- )450.00


1,391.00 


2
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Rehabilitation and Repairs 


Bunk and cook house	 560.00 
Outhouse and shower	 - 150.00 


Total 


Contingencies


710.00 


Transportation of compressor, 
jackhammer, and water tank, etc.	 310.00	 310.00 


Estimated total cost of project 


Government participation @ 75%	 $56,808,75 


Field Team Report, September, 195 0 (Joint report by H. F. Robertson, TJSBM, 
and F. N. Byers, UsGS). 


The North Markey group is on a gently-dipping west flank 
of the Monument upwarp • The lower Traissic Noenkopi formation 
is .about 200 feet, thick, and is overlain by 30 feet of 
Tr'assic Shinarump sandstone which is in turn overlain by 
a1out 700 feet of Chinle formation. All major uranium 
deposits on the White Canyon-Red Canyon area. occur in scour 
channel type sediments within the Shinarump formation and 
usually occur at the base of the formation and show some 
channel scour into the underlying Moenkopi formation. 


Only the northeast bank of one charnel is exposed in 
a. gully on the Mexican Girl claim. About 5 feet of scour 
into the underlying Noenkopi was observed, and the flat 
base of the channel extends from the bottom of the bank for 
100 feet southwest to the head of the gully. One small pod 
of mineralized conglomerate, 6 inches by 3 feet in cross 
section, is exposed, but otherwise the flat base of the 
channel is barren. Applicant claims a second channel exists 
on the Susie claim, but the examining team could detect no 
scour in the Noenkopi where the channel was supposed to 
exist. 


The Mrkey mine is on the east side of the Markey 
channel, the west side of which crosses the subject claims 
wet of the easternmost boundary about 100 feet • Private 
and Government drilling indicate the west side of this 
channel is barren. Also, the Markey channel is probably 
the southern extension of the Blue Lizard channel (Blue 
Lizard mine) from which there has been a reported pro-
ducticn of 1L1.,800 tons of ore averaging 0.24 percent U 308 


3	 0,
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Drilling by the ppIicant was concentrated mainly 
on the Redhead and Mexican Girl claims to find uranium 
mineralization in a northwest-trending Shinarump channel 
apparently underlying the property. Three holes, of 20 
holes drilled in the channel area., penetrated weakly 
mineralized sandstone but were not of ore grade. L sample 
taken on the outcrop assayed 0.07 percent U 308, although 


high in copper. 


Two holes drilled on the Judy claim to test the area 
back of the mineralized outcrop, on the rim, penetrated 
weak mineralization in the lower ten feet of the 
Shinarump formation and averaged 0.04 per cent eTJ308. 
Three channel samples across 1.5 feet on the rim assayed 
0,01 to 0.07 per cent U308. 


In summary, assays of 4 channel samples from across the 
outcrop and radiometric assays of about 20 drill holes 
indicate no sandstone of ore grade. The shallow channel 
scour of 5 feet is not indicative of the presence of an 
ore body on the claims. Therefore, because of the shallow 
or complete lack of channel scour combined with weak 
mineralization on the claims, it is recommended that the 
application for Government exploration assistance be denied. 


The Field Team concurs with the examining teants 
recommendations. 


Comments of Commodity Specialists: 


U,, S. Geological Survey, W. P. Williams, October 3, 1956. 


There do not seem to be reasonable chances that 
further exploration on the property would meet with 
success. For that reason, I am in accord with the Field 
exaininers'recornmendationS for denial of the application. 


U. S. Bureau of Mines, James Paone, October 8, 1956. 


Concur with recommendation of Field Team.. 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division, F. L. Knouse, October 8, 1956. 


The field examination indicates the probability of 
making a significant discovery by additional exploration 
of the property is not promising. Therefore, the appli-
cation should be denied. 


It.
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Conclusions:


A review of all our information relating to the 
proposed project indicates that the probability of making a 
significant discovery is not sufficiently promising for 
Government participation. Therefore, the application should 
be denied.


Ernest Wm. Ellis
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UNITED STATES 
DEPART1ENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES	 oci= 
Washington 25,D0 Co


Date October 8, 1956. 


DMEA Docket No0 J60 
DNEA Contract No.  
Commodity 
Name of applicant 5tgK11aZ.Uranumorporjn 
Name of property 
Location of property 


Memorandum	 Estimated cost of project 


To	 Ernest Will 	 Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 	 A 


Fromoo	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member • 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subjects Review of 	 Field Team Report 
(Application, Field Teem Report, etc) 


1 Date of subject docmient9j28/560 2 Date received by reviewer.- iO/2L0 


30 Prior reports on this property known to reviewer g Yesf7, No 1g0 


4o Prior reports on nearby properties known to reviewers Yes L7, No 


50 Information available on past productions Tee L79 No 


6 Other pertinent factors known to reviewer Tee Q/D Mo 


7o Explain items marked yes aboveg 


8 Factors need	 s ecial consideration g 	 - 
a0 Location	 e0 Proposed eloration method 
b0 Ownership	 f0 Alternate exploration method 
co Evidence of mineralization	 g0 Costs	 7 
d0 Geology Q	 h0  


90 Action advisedg 
a0 Obtain information from applicant 	 e0 Disagree with Field Teem 
b0 Refer to Field Teem j 7 	 f0 Suggest alternate plan 
c Denial L7 V	 g0 Request another emination 
d0 Agree with Field Teem  AE7 h0 Approval 


10 Consult with Mr0 	 at 	 AEC office0 


lO Remarks (Use back of page if necessary) 
Mr0 J. 00 Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic Energy Conmiissionassisted 
in the review0







S
UNITED STATES 


DEPAR'ftIENT OF THE INTERIOR	 0 CI 8 11956 


BUREAU OF MINES
Washington 25p D0 Co 


Ei'est Will 4at Ellis, DM e'nber 
Uz'anium Commodity Counittee 


From	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium . ,Commodity Committee 


Subject Review of	 ?jdeani Rpjrt 
(Aplication, Field Teem Report s, etc. 


lo Date of subject docuinent/2g/c60 2o Date received by reviesri LWL2156__ 


3 Prior reports on this property known to reviewer g Tee L7.o No L7 
4 Prior reports on nearby properties known to reviesr g Tee L79 No L:7o 
50 Information available on past productions Tee	 No 


6 Other pertinent factors known to reviewer g Tee	 No 


7 Explain items marked yes aboveg 


8 Factors needing s ecial considerations 
a0 Location	 So Proposed exploration method 
b0 Ownership	 f0 Alternate exploration method 
co Evidence of mineralization L7 g0 Costs 
d0 Geology	 h0  


90 Action advised 
a.0 Obtain information from applicantLZ7 e0 Disagree with Field Teem 
b0 Refer to Field Teem L7	 f0 Suggest alternate plan 
c0 Denial	 g0 Request another examination /7 
d0 Agree with Field Teem	 h0 Approval 


lo Consult with Mr0 	 at 	 AEC office0 


100 Remarks (Use back of page if necessary) 
0. Hosted, Washington representative of the Atomic Iiergy. Commission, Assisted 


in the review.
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTNT OF THE INTERIOR


BUREAU OF MINES / 
Washington 259 Do C0


	


	
QCT8 


1956 
Date! 


To g	 UMO$t iUi	 D... . ... 
Uraa4um ConinAlity 40u4ttee 


From g	 Jauies Pone, 3ur'eau o 4XteS A1ternte eiboz' 
Uiiw 0c4it eoudttee


.Subject ,o Review of	 fl.e14 Teaxn 1tepott 
(Application, Field Teem Report s etc0) 


le Date of subject	 2a Date received by reviewer g ,CJ2/56 


3 Prior reports on this property known to revieer g Yes	 No j7 
I Prior reports on nearby properties known to reviewers Tee E7, No L:7. 
50 Information available on past production Tee AC79 No C7o 
6 Other pertinent factors known to reviewer g Yes	 No L7 
7 Explain items marked yes above-, 


8 Factors needing s ecial conejderationg 
a0 Location	 .
	


eo Proposed exploration method 
b0 Ownership	 t0 Alternate exploration method 
co Evidence of mineralization	 g0 Costs 
d0 Geology	 he Z:7 


90 Action advised g	 .. 
a0 Obtain information from applicant /J" e0 Disagree with Field Teem 
b0 Refer to Field Teem	 ..	 t0 Suggest alternate plan 
c0 Denial	 g0 Request another einination 


Agree with Field Team 7	 h0 Approval 
io Conu1t with 1,11r0 	 at 	 AEC offióe0 


lO Remarke g (Use back of page if necessary) 
*, .t. 0, Hstcd, Waehintori rresentatie of the toxttc' Daera Coiesio	 o4ete1 


tIie. reduw







.çOF)'11	 -	 IN REF'LY REFER TO: 
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


October 3, 1956	
OCT4 


V. 
Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. RU Is, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of field 	 lnlncltion report, DMFA 4260, Sterling Uranium 
Corporation, North Markey claims, Red Canyon, San Juan County, 
Utah. 


The field examiners report that the principal mineralized 
Shinarump channel in the area, the Markey-Blue Lizard channel, all but 
misses the applicant's property* 


There is another channel on the property, but it appears to 
be very small and with very low relief. Twenty-two drill holes on the 
property failed to discover new ore reserves. 


There do not seem to be reasonable chances that further 
exploration on the property would meet with success. For that reason,: 
I am in accord with the field examiners' recommendations for denial of 
the application.


W. P. Williams 


/ 


-







0 F	 IN REPLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
h'3 IS


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


October 3, 1956
47r I 


K*.randu*


L W. Miss Defe*se Itiasrals rploiatie* Advf,titration 


P. WiUisaa, U. S. Geolegical $urvey 


nbjet: Rview of field .xa*iaatio* report, t*4A 4260, Ster3.i*g Uraniva 
Corporation, North *%rk.1 elai*e, Rod Cano*, San J*an Ooi*nty, 
Utaho,	 S 


The field examiners report that the priacipal *la.ralisM 
Shan*p channel in the area, the )Iax4c.y. Blu. Lisard ehannl, all but 
issea the applicant's property. 


There is another channel on the property, but it appears to 
be very small and with 'very low rsltet. 1wenty.tw* drill holes on the 
property failed to diasoror new or. reserves. 


There do not seen to be reasonable chances that further 
exploration on the property would ae*t with euceses. for that reason, 
1 an in accord with the field examiners' reeesueedatio*s for denial of 
the application.


W. P. Wflt4.ne 
Copy to: Director t s Reading 4212 


•	 ..	 . Branch Reading .4212	 • .	 .	 . 
3) •	 .	 Docket File	 .	 .	 .	 . 


Chron File.	 . 
J. E. Crawford, 3641 
J. 0. Hosted, 3210	 ..	 . .	


0 •• 
Williams :baf	 .	 . 
G: 10/3/56
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rn	 UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado September 28, 1956 


Memorandum' 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 


From:	 DI4EA. Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Joint Report of Examination Docket DEA 4260 (Uranium) 
Sterling Uranium Corporation (NorthMarkey Claim Group) 
San Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a 
joint engineering and geologic report of examination on the 
subject property. 


The examiners concur that significant amounts of 
uranium ore would not result from an exploration project on this - 
property. They recommend that the application be denied. We 
concur in this recommendation.


DMEA. Field Team, Region III 


W.M.Travr 
Executive Officer


Reviewed by 
DMU OPERATING CO1ITT 


(date)
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,DMEA UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR SEp 27 3.956 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEMOR	 P. 0. BOX 360 


P 2 8 1956	 GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO
SURVEY, 


REGION ill	 (	
EI:VP 


Sept 
DENVER, COLORADO	


OCT 11956 
Memoranthim 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA. Field Team, Region III 


Through: E. N. Ilarshman 
J. F. Shaw 


From:	 J. William Hasler	 ' 7 
Subject: Transmittal of joint engineering and geologic report, 


DMEA docket 4260, Sterling Uranium Corporation (North 
Markey group of claims), San Juan County, Utah 


The Sterling Uranium Corporation, 522 Boston Building, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, made application to the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration to explore for uranium on the North Markey group of claims 
in the . Red Canyon area. in southeastern Utah. The application was referred 
to the field and an examination was made August 21, 1956; by an examining 
team consisting of F. M. Byers, Jr., U. S. Geol5gical Survey, and. H. F. 
Robertson, U. S. Bureau of Mines. 


Development work on the property consists of 22 holes concen-
trated in the north central part of the group. Five of the holes were 
weakly mineralized, but none was sufficiently. thick or contained enough 
uranium to indicate ore. There has been no production from the North Markey 
group of claims. 


The applicant proposed to explore an area that appears to be an 
extension of the Blue Lizard channel which has had a considerable amount of 
production. However, the dta obtained, to date, and results of the field 
examination, do not support this idea. The exploration program proposed by 
the applicant would include holes ranging in depth from 150 to 1.00 feet and 
is not justified by the potential size and number of ore,bodies that may 
exist on the property. The examining team, therefore, recommends denial of 
the application. I concur with the conclusions and recommendations of the 
examining team. 


The Atomic Energy Commission geologists at the White Canyon AEC 
camp were consulted Ièiative to the appraisal of the subject property. 


Enclosed are the brochure an the required number (12) of maps 
for inclusion in the joint engineering and geologic report. 


J. William Hasler, 
JWH/mlr .	 V	 Geologist 


•	 Enclosures
Rvioed by 


DAEA OPATTh1G COIXTTE 


(date)
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


FRED A. SEATON, SECRETARY 	
REMYED 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATI(JtT 
11956 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY EXAMINING TEAM 
REGION III 


DMEA 4260 


Sterling Uranium Corp. 


North Markey claims 


.
	


San Juan County, Utah 


Uranium 


Joint Engineering and Geologic Report


By 


H. F. Robertson
	


F. M. Byers 
Bureau of Mines
	


Geological Survey 


September 1956


Reviewed by
DMEA OPERATING COMMITTEE 


/O-
(data)
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DMEA 426o
	 RECEIVED 


OCT '-11956 
STERLING URANIUM CORP. 


INTRODUCTION 


Sterling Uranium Corporation, 522 Boston Building, Salt Lake City, 


Utah, made application on April 9, 1956, to the Defense Minerals Ex-


ploration Administration to explore for uranium on the North Markey 


group of claims in the Red Canyon area. The application, DA 1260, 


requested Government participation in drilling 55 holes containing 


about 16,500 feet of core and noncore footage and about 100 hours of rim 


stripping at an estimated total cost of $752695.00. 


The claims were examined on August 21, 1956 by a DMEA examining team 


consisting of F. M. Byers, USGS, and H. F. Robertson, USBMO 


The property consists of 28 unpatented lode claims on the southeast 


side of Red. Canyon approximately fourteen airline miles above the junction 


of Red Canyon and the Colorado River. The North Markey group covers parts 


of section 13, T. 37 S., R. 114 E., and section 18, T. 37 S.:, R. 15 B., Salt 


Lake Base Meridian, San Juan County, Utah. 


Development work on the property consists of 22 holes concentrated in 


the north central part of the claim group. Five of the holes were weakly 


mineralized but none were sufficiently thick or contained enough uranium 


to indicate ore. There has been no production from the North Markey group 


of claims.


1
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The rocks exposed in the vicinity of the claim grpup, in ascending 


order are the Moenkopi formation, Shinarunip conglomerate, Chinle formation, 


and the Wingate formation, all of Triassic age. All major uranium deposits 


in the White Canyon-Red Canyon area occur in channel type sediments within 


the Shinarurnp formation. The channels usually occur at the base of the 


Shinarump conglomerate and usually show dome channel scour into the under-


lying Moenkopi formation. 


The applicant submitted an assay report of four samples taken from 


channel exposures on the property. The samples were assayed for uranium 


and copper and indicate the presence of small amounts of both metals. The 


examining team inspected the areas sampled and noted that the mineralized 


material occurred as very thin seams and did not specifically indicate 


that ore bodies of significant size might be present. 


The supposition that the property overlies an extension of the Blue 


Lizard channel and would be similarly mineralized cannot be supported by 


the available data. 


The exploration program proposed by the applicant would include holes 


ranging in depth from 150 to 400 feet and is not justified by the potential 


size and number of ore bodies which may exist on the property. 


The eCamining team, therefore, recommends denial of the application. 


2
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DI€A 14.260 


ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 


The examining team, was accompanied by Robert M. Anderson, geologist, 


who represented the applicant. 


Atomic Energy Commission personnel at the Natural Bridges Camp, White 


Canyon, Utah, were consulted for information about the subject area. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY, AND CLIMATE 


The North Markey group of claims lie in an unsurveyed area on the 


southeast side of Red Canyon, approximately fourteen airline'-miles above 


the junction of Red Canyon and the Colorado River. Projection of existing 


land lines into the area indicates the claim group covers parts of section 


13 0 T. 37'S., R. 14 E. and section 18, T. 37 S., R. 15 E., Salt Lake Base 


Meridian. 


The Red Canyon area lies in west-central San Juan County, in the 


southeast corner of Utah. The area of the North Markey group can be reached 


by traveling 'about three miles south of Blanding ,, Utah, on Highway 47; thence 


westerly for 38 miles on a graveled acces road to a junction with Highway 


95; thence 8 miles west of the junction and about one-half mile beyond the 


entrance to the Natural Bridges lWational Monument to an improved dirt road 


which heads southwesterly; thence 11 miles to a fork in the road; thence 


14 miles out the right-hand fork into Red Canyon and the North Markey group 


of claims. The Posey and Blue Lizard mines are also in the same area. 


The property is about 270 miles from Grand Junction, Colorado, the nearest 


, major supply center.
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The claims lie on a steeply sloping bench between the vertical Wingate 


cliffs and the rim of Red Canyon. The property is at an altitude , of about 


14500 feet and has relatively mild winters, but hot, dry suers with in-


frequent occurrences of heavy rainfall. 


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


The North Markey group of 28 claims, in the Red Canyon area of San 


Juan County, were originally located in 1951 as part of a much larger group 


of claims covering most of the Shinarump outcrops in the area. The claims 


were assigned to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company who undertook a 


limited exploration program in 1951 and 1952. In 1953, Anaconda shipped 


copper-uranium ore from the Markey mine and, in 1934, transferred title 


to E. H. Eak.aid, Jr. 


There has been no past or present production from the subject group of 


claims. Anaconda Copper Company formerly operated a small mine, known as 


the ,Markey mine, which is located about 300 feet southeast of the North 


Markey claims (see figure 2). Total production from this mine, which is 


now abandoned, was 1214 tons of oreaveraging 0.20 percent U303. 


The nearest present production is from the Blue Lizard mine which is 


located approximately one quarter mile northeast and across Red Canyon 


from the subject claim group. Total production from this mine, as of 


April 1, 1956, was 14,800 tons of ore averaging 0.214 percent U308 and 0.70 


percent Cu.


L
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OWNERSHIP AND. EXTENT 


The twenty-eight, unpatented lode mining claims comprising the North 


Markey Group are located as shown on figures 1 and 2. The claims were 


surveyed by compass-pace methods, showing the total area covered to be 


slightly more than 370 acres. 


The claims were located in February 1951 by E. H. Eakland, Jr.; J. P. 


Rigg, Jr.; D. H. Wegner; and 00 L. Jahnke. The claims were conveyed, in 


1951, by an unrecorded deed to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company. By a 


quitclaim deed, executed in April 1954, title was transferred from the 


Anaconda Copper Mining Company to B0 H. Eakland, Jr. No information is 


.	 given on the transference of the property from Eakland to Red Nan Uranium 


Company and it is assumed that Sterling Uranium Corporation acquired the 


property by means of the Agreement of Consolidation. 


The 28 claims are recorded at the office of the County Clerk, San 


Juan County, Monticello, Utah as shown by Table I. 


.
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U.S DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


GEOLOG ICAL SURVEY	 SEPTEMBER 1956	 DOCKET 4260 
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FIGURE 1.--INDEX MAP OF PART OF COLORADO PLATEAU REGION SHO.ING 
LOCATION OF NORTH MRKE : GROUP OF CLAIMS, STERLING 


URANIUM CORPORATION, SAN JUAN COUNTY, UTAH.
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TABLE I


Recording Information 


Claim Name Date Book Page 


Harold 2-26-51 R-2 454 


Beef Loaf 2-26-51 R-2 455 


Cheese Omelette 2-26-51 R-2 14.54 


Mexican Girl 2-26-51 R-2 1454 


Redhead 2-26-51 R-2 4149 


Helen 2-26-51 R-2 1411.9 


Judy 2-26-51 R-2 1450 


Susie 2-26-51 R-2 1450 


Butch 2-26-51 R-2 


Jean 2-26-51 B-2 451 


Joan 2-26-51 R-2 451 


North Shore 321-51 R-2 634 


North Shore No. 1 3-21-51 R-2 634 


Northside 3-21-51 R-2 633 


Northside No.. 1 3-2151 R-2 633 


Niagara 3-21-51 R-2 633 


Niagara No	 1 3-21-51 R-2 632 


Nàvember Nights -21-51 R-2 632 


November Nights No. 1 3-21-51 R-2 632 


Not Here 3-21-51 R-2 631 


Not Here No. 1 -21-51 R-2 631 


Not There 3-21-51 R2 631


I







Claim Name 


Not There No. 1 


Napoleon 


Napoleon No. 1 


Nother 


Nother No. 1 


Bill 


Date Book Page 


3-21-51 R-2 630 


3-21-51 R-2 630. 


3-21-51 R-2 630 


3-21-51 R-2 629 


3-21-51 R-2 629 


2-26-51 R-2
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TkBLE'I cont.


Recording Information 


S 


.


PRESENT STATUS 


Exploration and Development 


During June, July, and August 195 11 , an exploration program was under-


taken on the North Markey group of claims. The program was designed to 


explore a bi'oad, flat, weakly mineralized channel exposed at the base of 


the Shinarump sandstone on the outcrop in the reentrant on the Redhead 


claim (figure 2) 


During the period from June 29 through August 6, 19511, approximately 


9,000 feet of new roads anddrifl sites were completed. During the period 


from July 19 through August 6, 1954, twenty-two holes were completed that 


totaled about 300 feet of core drilling and 1,072 feet of non-core drilling. 


Mining Equipment and other Facilities 


There is no mining equipment on the property at the present time. The 


necessary equipment for exploration would be furnished by the contractor 


doing the work. Drilling water can be obtained from a small creek located 
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in the bottom of Red Canyon and domestic water from wells in Fry Canyon and 


hauled to the property by truck. Project personnel would live in house-


trailers near the area. 	 - 


The nearest uranium ore buying station is located in White Canyon and 


is 55 miles distant from the North Markey claim group. The AEC uranium 


processing mill at Monticello, Utah, is 105 miles from the property. 


Geology 


The-North Markey group is on the gently dipping west flank of the 


Monument upwarp. The lower Triassic Moenkopi formation is about 200 feet 


thick. The overlying upper Triassic Shinarump sandstone is about 30 feet 


thick on the property and forms a prominent ledge. The overlying Chinle 


formation is about 700 feet thick, The Wingate sandstone forms a Sheer 


1400-foot cliff above the Chinle, in the southernmost part of the property. 


Only the northeast bank of one channel is exposed in a gully on the 


Mexican Girl claim (see figure 2) About 5 feet of scour into the under-


lying Moenkopi was observed, and the fla1 base of this channel extends 


from the bottom of the bank for 100 feet southwest to the head of the gully. 


One small pod of mineralized conglomerate, 6 inches by 3 feet In cross-


section, Is exposed but otherwise 1 the flat base of the channel is barren. 


The applicant claims that a Second channel exists on the Suzie claim 


(fig. 2), but the examining team could 'detect no scour Into the ?4oenkopi 


where the channel was supposed to texist, 


The Markey channel, which is-possibly the southerly extension of the 


Blue Lizard channel, is almost entirely off the applicant's claim to the 


east (fig, 2)
8
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Ore Deposits 


The drilling, as shown on figure 2, was concentrated mainly in the 


area of the Redhead and Mexican Girl claims in an attempt to find uranium 


mineralization of ore grade in a northwest-trending shallow Shinarump 


channel (5 feet deep) apparently underlying the property. The results 


of the drilling are summarizedintale 1. Of twenty holes drilled in 


the channel area, three holes, (nos. 7, 8 1 and 21) penetrated weakly min-


eralized sandstone (table 1) but were not of ore grade. Sample No. 1 


(table 2) taken on the outcrop assared only 0.07 percent of U308, although 


high in copper. 


Holes 20 and 20A were drilled on the Judy claim (fig. 2 .) to test the 


area back of the mineralized outcrop on the rim0 Both holes irerei weakly 


mineralized in the lower ten feeof the Sbinarump formation and averaged 


about 0,04 eU308, Three channel, samples across 1-1/2 feet on the rim assayed 


0.01 to 0.07 percent of U308 (table 2). Mineralization of this magnitude 


in the absence of a channel does not in the opinion of the examining team 


indicate the possibility of  singificant discovery of uranium ore in the 


Red Canyon area, 


The nearby Markey mine - (fig. 2) is on the, east aide of the Markey channel, 


the west Bide of which crosses less than 100 feet of the sujèct claim group 


in the' easternmost part. However; prior drilling, both private and Govern-., 


ment, has indicated that the west side of the Markey chan4el is essentially 


barren. 
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Table l.--Drill hole data, North .Markey Group. 


Total Radiometric Radiometric Grade 
depth anomaly anomaly reported, by 
(feet) footage thickness applicant 


From	 TO '(fet) Percent eU308 


42 35	 36 1.0 0.02 
44 Barren 
77 Barren 
88 Barren 
72 37	 39 2.0 0.02 


64	 67 3.0 0.02 
52 Barren 
70 14.3	 -	 51 3.0 0.014.* 
80 52	 -	 61 , 9.0 0.03* 
82 Barren 
60 Barren 
88 Barren 
79 Barren* 
52 Not bottomed 
14.7 34	 34 0.5 0.02 
52 Barren 


30	 31 1.0 0.02* 
112 97	 -	 100 3.0 0,02* 
63 38	 41 3.0 0,02* 
55 5 Barren* 
50 40k	 -	 14.3 2.5 0,05* 


46	 47 1.0 0.02 
50 39k,	 1i.3 14o 0.014.: 
81i. 61i.	 -
	


65 1.0 0.05*


1 
2A 
3A 
14. 
5 


6 
7 
8 
9 


10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 


20A 
21


Depth
Shinarump-





Moenkopi 
contact 
(feet) 


38 
35 


17 
66.5 


50 
63 
77 


9 
58 
82 
67.3 


7 
146 
50 
43 


111 
59 
50 
14.8.5 


14.9 
7 


* Disseminated chalcopyrite or copper oxides. 
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Table 2.--Assays of ore samples, North Markey Group (for location 
see figure 2) 


Sample No. Thickness Percent Percent Copper 
sampled U308 


1 0.07 14.04 
2 1.5 0.03---. 1.11 
3 1.5 0.01 1.50 
14 1.5 0.07 0.27


Ore -Reserves 


Exploration and development to date has not indicated any commercial 


grade ore reserves on the property. The nearby Markey Mine apparently 


mined all its known reserves in producing 1,2114 tons of 0.20 percent U308 


ore. The AEC. estimates a reserve of 6,000 tons of copper-uranium ore 


averaging 0.26 percent U308 and 0.7Q percent Cu in the Blud Lizard Mine, 


one of the larger producers in the Red Canyon area. 


Proposed Exploration 


The applicant proposes a program of core and non-core drilling corn- 


bined with a limited amount of rim stripping to explore for channel in-


dications and boundaries and to test the channels for copper-uranium min-


eralization. The claim group is divided.into five areas in which work is 


proposed by the applicant. Areas 1, 2, 3, and 4 would be explored with 


55 drill holes, core and non-core, while exploration of area 5 would en-


tail rim stripping of the Shinarump outcrop in the area of company drill 


hole no. 20 on the Judy and Susie claims, and rim stripping at the north 


end of the Harold and Bill claims.
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A summary of the estimated cost of the applicants proposed program 


is shown below: 


Independent Contracts--Dril1ing:


Average depth Average cost Total 
Area , -.No. of holes feet per foot Footage	 Cost 


1 10 200 $3.00 2,000	 $6000.00 


2 10 150 3.00 1,500	 11500.00 


3 10 300 3.25 3,000	 9750.00 


4 25 4O0 3.50 10,000	 35000.00 


Total 55 1 16,500 $55250.00 


Bulldozing:	 (Based on D-6 Cat at $12.00 per hour) 


Area 1 125 hours $1,500.00 


Area 2 90 hours 11080000 


Area 3 125 hours 1,500.00 


Area 4 300 hours 3,600.00 


Area 5 100 hours 12200.00 


Total 7110 hours $8;886.00 


(An alternate proposal on bulldozing costs is offered by the operator 


in which the applicant uses é .quipxnent owned by the ëómpany. The total price 


would amount to about the same is the above costs.) 


Total independent contracts $611,130.00
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Labor, supervision, and consultants 


One geologic consultant--3 months at $1,500 per month $4, 500-00 


One driller (to assist in rim stripping)--.2 months at 


$500.00 per month 11000.00 


Supervising mining superintendent--2 months at $600.00 


per month 11200.00 


Secretarial work 200.00 


Total Labor, supervision, and consultants $6,900.00 


Operating materials and supplies 


Dynamite, blasting caps, bits, steel, gasoline, oil, butane, etc. 


Total operating materials and supplies $2,304.00 .


Operating equipment 


1 light plant (purchased) 375.00 


200' air hose drilling line. (pirchase4) 216.00 


Model 105 air compressor-2 months at $100 per month 200.00 


Jack Hammer--;2 months at $75 per month 150.00 


300 or 500 gallon water tank--3 months at $150 per month 150.00 


Total operating equipment $1,31..00 


Rehabilitation and repairs 


One bunk	 and cook house 560.00 


Outhouse and shover 150.00 


Total rehabilitation and repairs $710.00
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Contingencies 


Transportation of compressor, jackhammer, and water tank 


Total contingencies 


Estimated total cost of project 


Government participation at 75 percent


$310.00


$310-00


$76,71s5 .00 


$57,558-75 


Inasmuch as the examining team is going to recommend denial of the 


application, no modifications of the applicant's proposal are offered. 


CONCLUSIONS AND BECOI'IMENDATIONS 


The one observed channel bank on the North Markey group is only 5 


feet in height as compared with 15 to 20 feet on the through-going Blue 


Lizard-?-Markey Channel. Assays of Ii. channel samples on the outcrop and 


radiometric assays of about 20 drill hole.s indicate no sandstone of ore 


grade. The shallow channel scour of only 5 feet is not indicative of the 


presence of an ore body in the Red. Canyon area. Further, the low grade 


assays of many outcrop samples and drill holes is not encouraging. 


Because of the shallow or complete lack of channel scours combined 


with weak mineralization, it is recommended that the application of 


Sterling Uranium Corporation for DA assistance be denied.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DMEA	 P. o. BOX 360 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR' 	 GRAM JUNCTION, COLORADO	 GE05Lo00 
SEP 28 1956	 (	 September25, 1956 
REGION	 OCT 11956 DLVm 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA. Field Team, Region III 


Through: E • N. Harshinan  i _6  


J. F. Shaw  
From:	 J. William Hasler	 7 


Subject: Transmittal of joint engineering ad geologic report, 
DMEA docket 4260, Sterling Uranium Corporation (North 
Markey group of claims), San Juan County, Utah 


The Sterling Uranium Corporation, 522 Boston Building, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, made application to the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration to explore for uranium on the North Markey group of claims 
in the Red Canyon area. in southeastern Utah. The application was referred 
to the field and an examination was made August 21, 1956) by an examining 
team consisting of F. M. Byers, Jr., U. S. Geological Survey, and H. F. 
Robertson, U. S. Bureau of Mines. 


Development work on the property consists of 22 holes concen-
trated in the north central part of the group. Five of the holes were 
weakly mineralized, but none was sufficiently, thick or contained enough 
uranium to indicate ore. There has been no production from the North Markey 
group of claims. 


The applicant proposed to explore an area that appears to be an 
extension of the Blue Lizard channel waich has had a considerable amount of 
production. However, the data obtained, to date, and results of the field 
examination, do not support this idea. The exploration program proposed by 
the applicant, would include holes ranging. in depth from 150 to 400 feet and 
is not justified by the potential size and number of ore bodies that may 
exist on the property. The examining team, therefore, recommends denial of 
the application. I concur with the conclusiOns and recommendations of the 
examining team. 


• 


The Atomic Energy Commission geologists at the White Canyon AEC 
camp were consulted relative to the appraisal of the subject property. 


Enclosed are the brochure and: the required number (12) of maps 
for inclusion in the joint engineering and geologic report. 


•	 j4€-
• J. William Hasler, 


.JWH/mlr	 ,	 Geologist 
Enclosures	 Ri3r! by 


•	 •	 D1EA 0?ERATI\TG COJXT 


(date,)
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INTRODUCTION 


Sterling Uranium Corporation, 522 Boston Building, Salt Lake City, 


Utah, made application on April 9, 1956, to the Defense Minerals Ex-


ploration Administration to explore for uranium on the North Markey 
1. 


group of claims in the Red. Canyon area. The application, DA 14260, 


requested Government participation in drilling 55 holes containing 


about 16,500 feet of core and noncore footage and about 100 hours of rim 


stripping at an estimated total cost of $75,695.00. 


The claims were examined on August 21, 1956 by a DNEA examining team 


consisting of F. M. Byers, USGS, and H. F. Robertson, USBMO 


The property consists of 28 unpatented lode claims on the southeast 


side of Red Canyon approximately fourteen airline miles above the junction 


of Red Canyon and the Colorado River. The North Markey group covers parts 


of section 13, T.' 37 S., R. 114 Ec; and section 18, T. 37 S.:, R. 15 E., Salt 


Lake Base Meridian, San Juan County, Utah, 


Development work on the property consists of 22 holes concentrated in 


the north central part of the claim group. Five of the holes were weakly 


mineralized but none were sufficiently thick or contained enough uranium 


to indicate ore. There has been no production from the North Markey group 


of claims. 
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The rocks exposed in the vicinity of the claim group, in ascending 


order are the Ivloenkopi formation, Shinarump conglomerate, Chinle formation, 


and the Wingate formation, all of Triassic age All major uranium deposits 


in the White Canyon-Red Canyon area occur in channel type sediments within 


the Shinarump formation. The channels usually occur at the base of the 


Shinarump conglomerate and usually show some channel scour into the under-


lying Moenkopi formation. 


The applicant submitted an assay report of four samples taken from 


channel exposures on the property. The samples were assayed for uranium 


and copper and indicate the presence of small amounts of both metals. The 


examining team inspected the areas sampled and noted that the mineralized 


material occurred as very thin seams and. did not specifically indicate 


that ore bodies of significant size might be present. 


The supposition that the property overlies an extension of the Blue 


Lizard channel and would be similarly mineralized cannot be supported by 


the available data. 


The exploration program proposed by the applicant would include holes. 


ranging in depth from 150 to 400 feet and is not justified by the potential 


size and number of ore bodies whièh may exist on the property. 


The examining team, therefore, recommends denial of the application. 
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The examining team, was accompanied by Robert M. Anderson, geologist, 


who represented the applicant. 


Atomic Energy Commission personnel at the Natural Bridges Camp, White 


Canyon, Utah, were consulted for information about the subject area. 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY, AND CLIMATE 


The North Markey group of claims lie In an unsurveyed area on the 


southeast side of Red Canyon, approximately fourteen airline miles above 


the junction of Red Canyon and the Colorado River. Projection of existing 


land lines into the area indicates the claim group covers parts of section 


13, T. 37S, R. 14 E. and section 18, T. 37 S, R. 15 E0, Salt Lake Base 


Meridian 


The Red Canyon area lies in 'west-central San Juan County, in the 


southeast corner of Utah. The area of the North Markey group can be reached 


by traveling about three miles south of Blanding,, Utah, on Highway 47; thence 


westerly for 38 miles on a graveled acces road to a junction with Highway 


95; thence 8 miles west of the junction and about one-half mile beyond the 


entrance to the Natural Bridges National Monument to an improved dirt road 


which heads southwesterly; thence'll miles to a fork in the road; thence 


14 miles out the right-hand fork into Red Canyon and the North Markey group 


of claims. The Posey and Blue Lizard mines are also in the same area. 


The property is about 270 miles from Grad Junction, Colorado, the nearest 


major supply center.


.
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The claimslie on a steeply sloping bench between the vertical Wingate 


cliffs and the rim of Red Canyon. The property is at an altitude, of about 


4500 feet and has relatively mild winters, but hot, dry summers with in-


frequent occurrences of heavy rainfall. 


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


The North Markey group of 28 claims, in the Red Canyon area of San 


Juan County, were originally located in 1951 as part of a much larger group 


of claims covering most of the Shinarump outcrops in the area. The claims 


were assigned to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company who undertook a 


limited exploration program in 1951 and 19520 In 1953, Anaconda shipped 


S copper-.uranium ore from the Markey mine and, in 1954, tran8ferred title 


to E. H. Eakaid, Jr. 


There has been no past or presei't production from the subject group of 


claims. Anaconda Copper Company formerly operated a small mine, known as 


the Markey mine, which is located about 300 feet southeast of the North 


Markey claims (see figure 2). Total production from this mine, which is 


now abandoned, was 1,214 tons of ore , averaging 0020 percent U308. 


The nearest present production is from the Blue Lizard mine which is 


located approximately one-quarter mile northeast and across Red Canyon 


from the subject claim group. Total production from this mine,.as of 


April 1, 1956, was 14,800 tons of ore averaging 0,2.4 percent U 308 and 0.70 


percent Cu. 
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OWNERSHIP AND. EXTENT 


The twenty-eight ,, unpatented lode mining claims comprising the North 


Markey Group are located as shown on figures 1 and 2. The claims were 


surveyed by compass-pace methods, showing the total area covered to be 


slightly more than 370 acres. 


The claims were located in February 1951 by E. H. Eakland, Jr.; J. P. 


Rigg, Jr.; D. H. Wegner; and 0 L. Jahnke, The claims were conveyed, in 


1951, by an unrecorded deed to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company. By a 


quitclaim deed, executed in April 1954, title was transferred from the 


Anaconda Copper Mining Company to E,' H. Eakland, Jr. No information is 


given on the transference of the property from Eakiand to Red Man Uranium 


Company and it is assumed that Sterling Uranium Corporation acquired the 


property by means of the Agreement of Consolidation. 


The 28 claims are recorded at the office of the County Clerk, San 


Jdan County, Monticello, Utah as shown by T.ble I. 
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FIGURE l.--INDEX MAP OF PART OF COLORADO PLATEAU REGION SHOWING 
LOCATION OF NORTH M4EYI GROUP OF CLAIMS, STERLING 
URANIUM CORPORATION,' SAN JU ,AN COUNTY, UTAH.
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FIGURE 2.--MAP SHOWING DRILL HOLES, MARKEY CHANNEL AND SHINARUMP OUTCROP, NORTH MARKEY GROUP OF CLAIMS, STERLING URANIUM CORPORATION, 


SAN JUAN COUNTY, uTAH; •
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TABLE I


Recording Information 


Claim Name Date Book Page 


Harold 2-26...51 R-2 454 


Beef Loaf 2-26-51 R-2 455 


Cheese Omelette 2-26-51 R-2 4514 


Mexican Girl 22651 R-2 454 


Redhead 2.2651 R-2 1449 


Helen 226-51 R-2 411.9 


hdy 2.2651 R-2 1450 


Susie 22651 R-2 


SButch 22651 R-2 


jean 2.=2651 R-2 451 


Joan	 . 22651 R-2 451 


North Shore 321-51 R-2 634 


North Shore No. 1 32151 R2 634 


Northslde 321-51 R-2 633 


Northsid.e No. 1 32151 R2 633 


Niagara 32151 R-2 633 


Niagara No. 1 .	 32151 R-2 632 


November Nights 32151 R-2 632 


November Nights No. 1 32151 R-2 632 


Not Here 3.21-51 R-2 631 


Not Here No. 1 3 2151 R-2 631 


Not There 3.2o51 R-2 631


i 
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TABLE I cont. 


Recording Information 


Claim Name Date	 Book Page 


Not There No., 1 321-51 R-2 630 


Napoleon 32151 R-2 630 


Napoleon No. 1 3-2151 R-2 630 


Nother 32151 R-2 629 


NOther No. 1 32151 R-2 629 


Bill 2-26-51 R-2 148


PRESENT STATUS 


Exploration and Development 


During June, July, and August 1954, an exploration program was under-


taken on the North Markey group of claims. The program was designed to 


explore a broad ,, flat, weakly mineralized channel exposed at the base of 


the Shiriarump sandstone on the outcrop in the reentrant on the Redhead 


claim (figure 2)0 


During the period from June 29 through August 6, 1954, approximately 


9,000 feet of new roads anddrill sites were completed. During the period 


from July 19 through August 6, 19514., twenty-two holes were completed that 


totaled about 300-feet of core drilling and 1,072 feet of non-core drilling. 


Mining Equipment and other Facilities 


There is no mining equipment on the property at the present time. The 


necessary equipment for exploration would be furnished by the contractor 


doing the work. Drilling water can be obtained from a small creek located 


.
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lii the bottom of Red Canyon and domestic water from wells in Fry Canyon and 


hauled to the property by truck. Project personnel would live in house-


trailers near the area.	 - 


The nearest uranium ore buying station is located in White Canyon and 


is 55 miles distant from the North Markey claim group. The AEC uranium 


processing mill at Monticello, Utah, is 105 miles from the property. 


Geology 


The-North Markey group is on the gently dipping west flank of the 


Monument upwarp. The lower Triassic Moenkopi formation Is about 200 feet 


thick. The overlying upper Triassic Shinarump sandstone is about 30 feet 


thick on the property and forms a prominent ledge. The overlying Chinle 


formation is about 700 feet thick. The Wingate sandstone forms a Sheer 


400-foot cliff above the Chinle, in the southernmost part of the property. 


Only the northeast bank of one channel is 'exposed in a gully on the 


Mexican Girl claim (see figure 2); - About 5 feet of scour into the under-


lying Moenkopi was observed, and the flai base of this channel extends 


from the bottom of the bank for 100 feet southwest to the head of the gully. 


One small pOd of mineralized conglomerate, 6 inches by 3 feet in cross-


section, is exposed but otherwise the flat base of the channel is barren. 


The applicant claims that a Second channel exists on the Suzie claim 


(fig. 2), but the examining team could detect no scour into the Moenkopi


where the channel was supposed to 'exist.: 


The Markey channel, which is possibly the southerly extension of the 


I Blue Lizard channel, is almost entirely off the applicant's claim to the 


east (fig. 2)
8 
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Ore ]posits 


The drilling, as shown on figure 2, was concentrated mainly in the 


area of the Redhead and Mexican Girl claims in an attempt to find uranium 


mineralization of ore grade in a northwest-trending shallow Shinarump 


channel (5 feet deep) apparently underlying the property. The results 


of the drilling are summarized in table 1. Of twenty holes drilled in 


the channel area, three holes, (nos 7, 8, and 21) penetrated weakly min-


eralized sandstone (table 1) but were not of ore grade, Sample No. 1 


(table 2) taken on the outcrop assayed only 0.07 percent of U308 0 although 


high in copper. 


•


	


	
Holes 20 and 20A were drilled on the Judy claim (fig, - 2,) to test the 


area back of the mineralized outcrop on the rim0 Both holes rerè weakly 


mineralized in the lower ten feet of the Shinarump formation and averaged 


about 0.04 eU3084 Three channel samples across 1-1/2 feet on the rim assayed 


0.01 to 0.07 percent of U308 (table 2). Mineralization of this magnitude 


in the absence of a channel does not in the opinion of the examining team 


indicate the possibility of a sigificant discovery of uranium ore in the 


Red Canyon area. 


The nearby Markey mine (fig. 2) is on the, east side of the Markey channel, 


the west side of which crosses les than 100 feet of the subject claim group 


in the' easternmost part. However; prior drilling, both private and Govern-. 


ment, has indicated that the west side of the Markey chan4el is essentially 


barren..


9	 -
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Table l.--Drill hole data, North Makey Group. 


Drill	 Total Radiometric RadiQmetric Grade Depth 
hole depth anomaly anomaly reported by Shinarump-. 


(feet) footage thickness applicant Moenkopi 
From	 To (feet) Percent eU308 contact 


(feet) 


1 142 35	 36 1.0 0.02 38 
2A 11.14 Barren 35 
3A 77 Barren 56 
4 88 Barren 77, 
5 72 37	 39 2.0 0.02 66.5 


64	 67 3.0 0.02 
6 52 Barren 50 


70 48	 51 3.0 0.014* 63 
80 52i'-	 6l 9.0 0.03* 77 


9 82 Barren 
10 60 Barren 58 
11 88 5 Barren 82 
12 79 Barren* 67.3 5	 13 52 Not bottomed 7 
114 147 34	 34 0,5 0.02 11.6 
15 52 Barren 50 
16 1414 30	 31 1.0 0.02* 14.3 


17 112 97	 100 3.0 0.02* 111 
18 63 38	 -	 41 3.0 0.02* 59 
19 55 Barren* 50 
20 50 4o-',.-	 14.3 2.5 0,05* 


147 1.0 0,02 
20A 50 39a.-	 1i.3 14.0 0.014. 149 
21 84 64	 -	 65 1.0 0,05* 7


* Disseminated chalcopyrite or copper oxides. 


WS 
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Table 2.--Assays of ore samples, North Markey Group (for location 
see figure 2) 


Sample No.	 Thickness	 Percent	 Percent Copper 


	


sampled	 U308 


1	 0.07 
2	 1,5	 0.03-	 1.11 


3	 1.5	 0.01	 1.50 
4	 1.5	 0.07	 0.27 


Ore Reserves 


Exploration and development to date has not indicated any commercial 


grade ore reserves on the property. The nearby Markey Mine apparently 


mined all its known reserves in producing 1,21 tons of 0.20 percent U308 


ore.. The AEC. estimates a reserve of 6,000 tons of copper-uranium ore 


averaging 0.26 percent U305 and 0.70 percent Cu in the Blud Lizard Mine, 


one of the larger producers in the Red Canyon area. 


Proposed Exploration 


The applicant proposes a program of core and non-core drilling com-


bined with a limited amount of rim stripping to explore for channel in-


dications and boundaries and to test the channels for copper-uranium min-


eralization. The claim group is divided into five areas in which work is 


proposed by the applicant. Areas 1, 2, 3, and 4 would be explored with 


55 drill holes, core and non-core, while exploration of area 5 would en-


tail rim stripping of the Shlnarumpôutcrop in the area of company drill 


hole no. 20 on the Judy and Susie • claims, and rim stripping at the north 


end of the Harold and Bill claims.
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A summary of the estimated cost of the applicants proposed program 


is shown below: 


Independent Contracts--Drilling: 


Average depth	 Average cost Total 
Area.	 •.N	 of holes feet per foot Footage	 Cost 


1	 10 200 $3.00 2,000	 $6000.00 


2	 10 150 3.00 1,500	 4500.00 


3	 10 300 3.25 3,000	 9750.00 


4	 25 400 3.50 102000	 35000.00 


Total	 55 16,500 $55250.00 


Bulldozing:	 (Based on D-6 Cat at $12.00 per hour) 


Area 1 125 hours $1,500.00 
3 


Area 2 90 pours 1,08Q.00 


Area 3 125 hours 1,500.00 


Area 14. 300 hours 3,600.00 


Area 5 100 h0ur 12200.00 


Total 714.0 hours $8,880.00 


(An alternate proposal on bulldozing costs is offered by the operator 


in which the applicant uses equipment owned by the ëOmpany. The total price 


would amount to about the same is the above costs.) 


Total independent contracts $614,130.00


•
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Labor, supervision, and consultants 


One geologic consultant--3 months at $1,500 per month $11,500.00 


One driller (to assist in rim stripping)--2 months at 


$500.00 per month 11000.00 


Supervising mining superintendent--2 months at $600.00 


per month 1,200.00 


Secretarial work 200.00 


Total Labor, supervision, and consultants $6,900.00 


Operating materials and supplies 


Dynamite, blasting caps, bits, steel, gasoline, oil, butane, etc. 


•	 Total operating materials 
and 


supplies $2, 3011.00 


Operating equipment 


1 light plant (purchased) 375.00 


200' air hose drilling line. 	 puôe,d) 216.00 


Model 105 air compressor--2 months at $100 per month 200.00 


Jack Hamer	 2 months at $75 per month 150.00 


300 or 500 gallon water tank -3 months at $150 per month 1150.00 


Total operating equipment	 .	 . $1,31.00 
•	 •	 •	 . I,; : 


Rehabilitation and repairs 


One bu.iik	 and cook 'houèe	 • '560 00 


Outhouse and shower	 . 150.00 


Total rehabilitation and repairs $710.00


0	
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Contingencies 


Transportation of compressor )' jackhthmner, and water tank 


Total contingencies 


Estimated total cost of project 


Government participation at 75 percent


.


$310.00 


$310.00 
S. 


$71,745.00 


$558 


Inasmuch as the examining team is going to recommend denial of the 


application, no modifications of the applicant's proposal are offered. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


The one observed channel bank on the North Markey group is only 5 


feet in height as compared with 15 to 20 feet on the. through-going Blue 


Lizard-?-Markey Channel. Assays of 4 channel samples on the outcrop and 


radiometric assays of about 20 drill hole.s indicate no sandstone of ore 


grade. The shallow channel scour of only 5 feet is not indicative of the 


presence of an ore body in the Red Canyon area. Further, the low grade 


assays of many outcrop samples and drill holes is not encouraging. 


Because of the shallow or complete lack of channel scours combined 


with weak mineralization, it is recommended that° the application of 


Sterling Uranium Corporation for DA assistance be denied. 


0
14
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


224 New Customhouse. 
Denver 2, Colorado	 September 17, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA. 4260 (Uranium) Sterling Uranium Corpo-
ration (North Markey claim group) San Juan County, 
Utah 


This. r.espond.s to your letter of September 10, 1956 on 
the subject docket. 


The field. advises that the Report of Examination is' in 
preparation, and you may expect to receive the report by October 
.1, 1956.	 .


W. M. Traver
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UNITED STATES


6i^ ............. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


h3 iS 	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D.C. 


JUN


0• ••*SS4 


NO L Truer 
z.ettiy. Qtficar 


E& ?i.2d 1.*in R.gtae 111 
224 Nr Dnstadmas Am -dinowl 
Dev? 2, Co'orado


a.: Doct $o. DL42O (Uriz&tuw) 
StmrU*g Urs.ainn CøK*'*tion 


ortb Iarkey Cisim th'oi&p 


UearNr.Tr'syer: 


The ce iatod application is referred to your office tr. 
* ti.14 ezs4nation end report on the propoeod pro}eet. O* copy 
of the *ppU.*tion. 'was rot&tneI by your office. 


Inclosod are oopiee of *rnorande dated ft7 I anti l8, 
i, x &. CrWerdv UM, s*1 hr. N. . N.lo, usGs, 


resp.etiv.1, relating to the proposed praLject. In addition, two 
eopjAs of ploaeatary inforaition from 0w Applic*trt are enclosed, 
coaatat$g of a letter, dated My 22, 19561 Ostwplmwat to Geologic 
R.port, dated Mqr $, 196, by . It. II. Andersezzj Leesy C.rtUieate, 
Pur Carsers sberster, Inc.; an Al2t at ConsoUdatton,' 
towtow pages; and oa aspi entitled 'Iortb M*rk*7 G,p Red G*n.jnt 
District 8*n Juan County Ut.b."	


0 


If tie Yield Tean r.eeeds an exploration program, we 
vin require, in addition to the uusl information, the following: 


1. tine copies of a asp showing iIasral&zad expeaur.., 
with sazql0 locatioas and assay valass (shoo an 1Ucsnt's 


p, and any .4ditiO1 sasples taken by the .uitntng t*Mi) 
boles drifled by £pplieant.j andreesenendad work, all in 
rolation to V10 b*sd*riea of the 


2. lids fr'in three contractors, U drilling io r.ccmsnded 
and to be dom by an independent conti*et*, should be furnished. 


3. The *ppli*atian .Usts clsi Nether and Nother No. ene 
whereas the mp eMits claims Nóthw and )otMir No. Mwo 1lesee 
clarify.
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UNITED STATES	
cOPy 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON :5Dc  


Ifr. Gordon I. Weggelar4, Tice President 
sterling rsniu* Corporation 
522 Boston IaiWing 
Salt lake City, utah


Re: Docket o. DL*) (Urani**)
North Markey C1a.* Group 
&*nLJun Co	 Utah 


Dear. Mi. WeggelaM: 


The application for assistance in exploring your property, 
under the captioned dwket nn*ber, has been reviewd by the Rare and 


sceUaneons Metals Division of the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Adsinistration. it has been referred for a field examination to: 


. W. L traver 
Ixecutive Officer 
DNA. Field	 Region III 
22h New Custobos* Biilding 
Denver 2, Colorado 


The Regional Office All ecetact you at the earliest 
opportunity in regard to yoir project.


iZ1cO1'527 7O3 


13. Miueudorf 


Adjnjstrato 


FLKnose/izm 53l 
cc to 	 Docket 


Code 700 
Mr * Knc,use 
Adiir. s Reading File  


i'a4ing- Cettte 
DNEA Field Team, Region 111 (2)
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colmmifftiøt
PHONE 4-1282 402 BOSTON BUILDING


May 22, 1956 


U. S. Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 2 5, D. C. 


Re: Docket No. DMEA - 4260 (Uranium) 
North Markey Claim Group 
San Juan County, Utah 


Gentlemen:


In accordance with your request of April 25, 1956 for 
clarification of information in reference to our application for 
Government aid to explore the subject property, we are enclosing 
herewith four copies of an Agreement of Consolidation to form 
Sterling Uranium Corporation which should give you the necessary 
information to clarify your paragraphs #1 and #2. 


For your paragraph #3 we are enclosing herewith four 
copies of the following documents: 


(a) A supplemnt to geological report by Robert M. 
Anderson. 


(b) Signed copies of chemical assay reports of samples 
taken. 


(c) Photostatic copies of map of subject claims. 


We trust that the enclosures will enable you to continue 
processing our application. 


Thank you for your kind consideration in this matter. 


Very truly yoi, 


STERLING UI4UkSCORPATION 


Gerdon IL. Weggeland, 
Vice President 


GLi:sw 


Enclosures
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ROBERT M. ANDERSON


GEOLOGIST 


Box 301 
B landing, Utah 


L'iay,  15, 956	 MAY 2 195 


SUPPLLNT TO GEOLOGIC iEP01 


Mineralized channel exposed in re-entrant on Redhead-1texican Girl Claims. 


This channel which occurs at the base of the Shinarump formation contains 
uranium and copper mineralization. In outcrop this channel is approximately 
200 feet wide and shows at least eight feet of soower into the underlying 
Moenkopi formation. On outcrop the uranium-copper mineralization generally 
occurs in the lower few feet of the channel ., with a trace of mineralization 
extending down into the upper one feet of the Moenkopi mudstone. 


Mineralized channel exposed in outcrop on the Suzie Claim. 


Approximately 30 feet of the east edge of this channel is exposed in outcrop 
on the Suzie Claim. This channel extends to the west beneath a tallus slope 
which is shown on the accompanying map. Uranium-copper mineralization 
occurs in the lower two feet of this channel.


/Qj-- -t 
Rob'ert- M. Anderson 
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Telephone 703


Four Corners Laboratory, Inc. 
Assayers and Chemists 


CORTEZI COLORADO 


RECEIVED:	 5/14/56 


SUBMITTED BY:	 Sterling Uranium Corp. 
522 Boston Bldg. 
Salt Lake City, Utah


P. 0. Box 487 


A%=YW 


M AY 2 4 1956 


DATE May 14, 1956 


LABORATORY 
SAMPLE 
NUMBER


Sample Marking 


North Marky Group


Uranium % as U 0
8


Vanadium Lime Copper 


Chemical Radiometric* % as V 2 0 % as Ca CO % as Cu 


#1586 #1 Red Head Mexican Claim 0.07A 4.04% 
3 Channel 


I 1587 #2 Suzie Claim Channel 0.03%  
from li t above contact 
to contact 


#1588 #3 Suzie Claim Channel 0.01% 1.50% 


from l' above contact 
to contact 


#1589 #4 Ea-t Side Channel on 0.0 0	 7/of 


Suzie Claim li-' above 
contact to contact


* The radiation detected is 
expressed as equivalent to 
Uranium as%U308


RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED	
Cortez Sentinel Form No. 4975 


FOUR CORNERS LABORATORY, INC. 


8Y4 7 4Peter T. chuy1er 


is 
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Telephone 705 p	 0	 Box 487 


Four Corners Laboratory, Inc 
Assayers and Chemists 


CORTEZ COLORADO


Ail A V2,!, 4 19' too 
RECEIVED:/14/56 


SUBMITTED	 Sterli g Jran1u* Corp. k	 , 


Boston Bldg. 
L*ka city, utü 


• , 'DATE'
*y IL, I6 


LABORATORY
'	 '


Uranium % as U 0 
' 3	 '	 8


Vanadium Lime 
•


Copper 
, SAMPLE '	 , Sample Marking ' '_ , ,	 ,	 , _____________ 


NUMBER' chemical	 ' Radiometric*, ' ' % as V	 0 %' as Ca CO .% .as Cu 


#16 #1 Red Head 10XIeft claim 0410*7% 4.00 
J Cbrm,1 


p1587 42 sizie Olai* Channel	 t 0.03% 
from 1* ! 'above contact  
to Contact 


03 Susie Claim 'Channel 0.01% 
trot 1' Above contact 
to Contact	 '• ' ,•, ' , 


#1589 4	 t Ete C4=61 on 0.01% 
Susie 01aia 	 *bov 
contact to contact 


The, radiation detected Is'' 	 ' ''	 • ' " "	 "	 ,	 ,	 ,	 •
Cortez Sentinel Form No 4975 


"	 .	 RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED	 '  


expressed as equivalent to 
Uranium as % U 0 FOUR CORNERS LABORATORY INC 


38


Peter I.	 cuyler 
•	 '	 '''	 •	 •.	 ',	 ' •	 " '	 •	 '	 '	 '	 ,	 S.	 '	 '	 •	 '







AGREEMENT OF CONSOLIDATI ON MAY A -Ale 


by and between
J.	 L	


tkmci 


 


ATOMIC . URANIUM INC.	 : •	 • . •	 y- :;	 • 


.	 .	 .


 


and 	 ..	 ,.	 ,.	 . 


	


. . . ' . ; : .
	 f •	 . . ; .'	 . flEw •MAN . . URaNIUM COMPANY	 .	 . .	 .	 .	 : .	 • 


.	 .	 .	 . . .	 .	 and	 .	 .	 . 	 . . 
. . . . : • .	 ... .,. TRANS WORLD URANIUM CORP •  


.	 .	 . 	 .	 and.	 .	 .	 •:	 •	 ..	 .
UTAH-NATIONAL URANIUM ' MINING CORPORATION 


• 	 ...	


0	 . 	 . 	


to. form	 .	 .	 . 	 . 


STERLING URANIUM CORPORATION 


-ôOo-	 •. 


AGREEMENT OF CONSOLIDATION 


THIS AGREEMENT OF CONSOLIDATION made and entered into 


this 12th day of January, 1955, by and between AT 	 URANIUM INC., 


a coporat.ion, RED MAN URANIUM COMPANY, a corporation, TRANS WORLD 


URANIUM CORP., a corporation, and UTAH-NATIONAL URANIUM MINING 


CORPORATION, a corporation, all organized and existing under the 


laws of the State of Utah, hereinafter collectively called the 


Constituent Companies, 


W I T N E S S E T H 


WFEIREAS, The Board of Directors of each of the Consti- 


tuent Companies deems it advisable that the four corporations 


consolidate to form a new corporation (hereinafter referred to 


as the Consolidated Company) to be governed by the laws of the.. 


State of Utah,sichcouolidati on. to be effected pursuantto 


Section 16-5-1, Utah Code Annotated, 1953; and, 


WHEREAS, Atomic Uranium Inc., has an authorized capital 


stock consisting of five mIllion (5,000,000) shares, par value 


one (l') per share, of which three million (3,000,000) sharea 


are .issued. and outstanding; and, 	 . 


WHEREAS; Red Man Uranium Company has an authorized 


capital stock consisting of.t.en'million (10,000,000) shares, 


par value two (2çt') per .Sha're',-of which seven million sixty 


:eight thousand. (7,068,000.). shares are issued and outstanding; and,















.	 I 


sell, locate, exchange, lease,acquire and deal in lands, mines 


and mineral rights and claims, rnsportation systems and improve-


ment  upon real estate of every kind, and to conduct all business 


appertaining thereto, to purchase, lease, or otherwise acquire and 


dispose of mining rights, timber rights, oil and gas rights, mines, 


Mills, works, building, laboratories, plants, machinery, tools, 


jigs, and dies, and other properties whatsoever which this corpora-


tion may from time to time find to be for its advantage and purposes, 


to mine and market any mineral or, other product that may be found 


in or on such lands, and to explore, work, exercise, develop, or 


turn to account the same, to own, construct, or purchase all water, 


water rights, and water works, including power sites, mill sites, 


dam sites, reservoir and reservoir sites, ditch, canals, and pipe 


lines, and all other property that may be necessary or convenient 


for the purpose or purposes of the company, to pledge, mortgage, 


deliver, trade, and hypôthecate all kinds of real and personal 


property and to do all things necessary and usual by and with 


mining, as provided by law and the custom of mining. 


b. Tonine, dig for, or otherwise obtain from the earth, 


petroleum, rock or carbon oils, natural gas, other volatile mineral 


substances and salt, to manufacture, t'eglne, prepare for market, 


buy, sell and transport the same in the crude or refined conditior, 


to acquire for these purposes gas and oil lands, leas e..wholds 


and other interests in real estate. 


c. To guarantee, purchase, hold, sell, assign, transfer, 


mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose of the shares of the capital 


stock of, or any bonds, securities or evidence of indebtedness 


created by any other corporation or corporations of this State, 


or any. other State or government, and while owner of such stock 


to exercise all the rights, powers and privileges of ownership, 


including the right to vote thereon 


d. To borrow money and contract debts, when necessary 


for the transaction of its business, or for the exercise of its 


corporate rights, privileges, or franchises, or for any other
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lawful purpose of its incorporation, to issue bonds, promissory 


notes, bills of exchange, debentures, and other obligations and 


evidences of indebtedness, payable at specified time or times, 


or payable upon the happening of a specified event or events, 


whether secured by mortgage, pledge, or otherwise, or unsecured, 


for money borrowed, or in payment for property purchased, or 


acquired, or for any other,.-lawful objects. 


e. To purchase, hold, sell and transfer shares of its 


own capital stock, provided, that the corporation shall not use 


its funds or . property for the purchase of its own shares of capital 


stock when such use would cause any impairment of the capital of 


the corporation, except as is provided by the Statutes of Utah, 


and provided further, that shares of its own capital stock 


belonging to the corporation shall not bevoted upon, directly or 


inarectly, nor counted as outstanding, for the purpose of any 


stockholders' quorum or vote. 


f. To conduct business, have one or more offices, and 


hold ., purchase, mortgage and convey real and personal property 


in this State, and in any of the several States, territories, 


possessions and dependencies of the United Stites, the District 


of columbia, and any foreign countries. 


g. To do all and everything necessary and proper for 


the accomplishment of the objects enumeraged. in its certificate or' 


articles of incorporation, or any amendment thereof,or necessary 


or incidental to the protection and benefit of the corporation, 


and, in general, to carry on any lawful business necessary or 


incidental to the'.attainment of the objects of the corporation, 


whether or not such business is similar in nature to the objects 


set forth in the certificate or arti.cles of incorporation of this 


corporation, or any auendment thereof 


h. And in general, to do and perform such acts and 


things and transact such business not inconsistent with 1 a W r in 
any part of the world, as the B`oard of Directors may deem for 


the advantage of the corporations
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ARTICLE IV. 


CAPITAL STOCK 


The limit of the capital stock of the corporation shall 


be Two Million Five Hundred Thousand ( jD2,5OO,OOO.00) Dollars, 


divided into Ten Million (10,000,000) shares of capital common 


stock of the par value of twentyfive (2ç') cents per share 


The capital stock shall be non-assessable, The authorized but 


unissued stock may be sold or disposed of by the Board of Directors 


at such time and on such terms or conditions that the Board of 


Directors may deem expedient. 


AETICLF. V 


14ANAGEMWP 


The affairs of the company shall be managed by a Board 


of Directors of not less than three (3) nor more than twenty-five 


( 25) members, which number may be changed from tme to time to 


not less than three (3) nor, more than twenty-five (25) by reso-


lution of the Board of Directors, Each director shall hold not 


less than one thousand (1,000) shares of the stock of the company 


in order to be eligible to hold office of director. The directors 


shall elect a President, one or more Vice-Presidents, a Secretary 


and a Treasurer for the company who need not be directors of the 


company and such other officers and agents as they deem necessary 


in the management and conduct of the company's business 4 Any one 


person may, hold two or more offices at the same time, except the 


office of President and Vice-President, Any officer or dLretor 


may resign by giving notice, in writing, to the Board of Directors, 


or he may be removed in the manner provided for by the laws of 


the State of Utah. One-fourth (1/4) of the members of the Board 


of Directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of 


business, which number, however, shall not be less than three 


(3), The Board of Directors shall have the general control and 


management of the property, business and affairs of the corporation 


but they may delegate certain duties in respect thereto to the 


various officers of the corporation or to the variOus committees 


of the Board of Directors in case.-they choose so to do, Meetings
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securities convertible into stock may be issued and disposed 


of by the Board of Directors to such persons, firms, corporations 


or associations, and upon such terms and conditions as the Board 


of Directors may In their discretion determine, without offering 


any thereof on the same terms or on any terms to the stockholders 


then of record or to any class of stockholders, 


ARTICLE IX. 


INDEMNITY 


The corporation shall havepower to indemnify any an 


all of its directors or officers or former directors or officers 


or any person who may have served at .ts request as a director 


or officer of another corporation in which it owns shares of 


capital stock or of which it is a creditor against expenses 


actually and necessarily incurred by them in connection with the 


defense of any action, su'it'or proceeding in which they, or any of 


them, are made parties, or a party, by mason of being or having 


been directors or officers or a director or officer of the corpor-


ation,or of such other corporation, except in relation to matters 


as to 'which any such director or officer or former director or 


officer or person shall be adjudged in such actjon, suit or 


proceeding to be liable for negligence or misconduct n the 


performance of duty, Such indemnification shall not be deemed 


•	 exclusive of 'an y :other rights to which those indemnified may be 


entitled, under any by-law, agreement, vote of stockholders, or 


otherwise..


PARAGRAPH III. 


•	 •	 •'.•	 • Manner. of converting shaesof ConstitüentCompaies 


into shares pf Consolidated Company immeditély upon the cdnso1ida 


tion becoming effective shall be as follows: 


a. Every eight and one-third (8 113) issued and out-
standing shares of capital stock, par value one ( l çi) cent per 
share, of Atomic Uranium Inc h , shall be converted into one (1) 


share of capital stock, par value twenty-'five ( 250') cents per 
share of Sterling Uranium Corporation. 


b, Every ten (10) issued and outstanding shares of 


capital stock, par value two (20') per`share,'of Red Man Uranium
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all and every interest of the Constituent Companies shall be the 


property of the Sterling Uranium Corporation, and the Constituent 


Companies shall forthwith cause such properties and assets to 


be transferred and conveyed to the Sterling Uranium Corporation 


by proper conveyance, vesting thereby all of the interests and 


assets of said Constituent Companies in Sterling Uranium Corporation. 


b. After the Constituent Companies have conveyed to 


Sterling Uranium Corporation their assets, said Constituent 


Companies shall cease, 


c. Sterling Uranium Corporation assumes all of the 


debts, liabilities and contracts of the Constituent Companies, 


and is to pay off and extinguish all debts and liabilities of 


every,-.kind and nature of each of the Constituent Companies 


d. In the event that the stockholders of one of the 


Constituent Companies do not approve this agreement, but the 


agreement is approved by the other three Constituent Companies, 


then in that event this agreement shall bind only those companies 


approving the same4 


This agreement shall be submitted to the stockholders 


of each of the corporations, pirties hereto, as provided by law, 


and shall take effect and be the agreement of said corporations 


upon adoption of majority vote of each of said corporations as 


provided by the laws of the State of Utah, and binding upon the 


parties hereinafter provided, 


GIVEN under our hands and seals the day and year first 


above written.


ATOMIC URANIUM INC. 


By (s) C. E. Hicks
President 


(Corporate Seal) 
ATTEST:. 


(s) Louis D. Tannenbaum
Secretary


ED MAX URANIUM CONPANY 


By___(a) Gordon 1feggeland 
President 


(Corporate Seal)	 0	
0	 S 


ATTEST:S 


(s) Louis D. Tannenbaum 
0•


 


: Secretary	 S	


S
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E1MENT OF COtSOLX 1TX ON 
S 	


: 	 : 	 • 	 . 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ,
MAY T8t 


by and .between. 


Aroxc URANIUM INC.	 .	 .. 
.	 . . .	 .	 and  


. . .	 .. .	 S 	 , 	 • • . .	 RED MALI UUM COMPANY . 	 . .	 . 


	


.	 *	 .
 


and  
'Rt48 WORLD URHIUM CORP. 


.	 .	 .	 .	 and	 . . . 
wrAa. NAt10uAL UR IUM MINING CORPORATION 


to form 


SLXNG YMNtU!4 CORPORATION 


oOo 


1AGrI!J41IT -Q! çONSOLI DATI 011 


THIS AREM1NT . . OF CONSOLIDATION made and entered Into 


this 12th day of',January, 1955, by and between ATOMIC URANIUM INC.. 


a corpoz'att on, RED MAN WIANIUM. COMPANY, a oorpozstion,, rEAs WQRLL)	 2 


URANIUM CORP. S corporatIon, end UABNATI0NAL URANIUM Mt NING 


C0RPORMION, a cor'por*t&on, all organised and existing under the 


laws. of thø: Stató of Utah, hereinafter coll.otively celled the 


Constituent Companies; 


WITNE1S1TH 


1BE.EA3, The aóerdot Director* •àt " ouch ot the onstt 


tuent Companies deems it advisable that the four corporations 


consolidate to form * new corporation (hereinafter referred to 


as the Consolidated Company) to be governed-by. the lews of the 


State of Utah, such consolidation to be effected pursuant to 


section 16 .5 .1, . ,Utah Code Annotated, 193; end, 


WHEREAS, Atomic Uranium Inc., has an suthort*,d capital 


stock consisting of five million (S,000,000) shares, paz' value 


one (j):pr shire, of iUob three million (3,000,000) shareS 


are issued and outstanding; and, 
...........	 WUEREA8, Red Men Uranium Cops has an authorized 


capital stock consisting of ten million (10 0 000,000) shares, 


par value two (21) per share, of which seven million sixty 


eight thousand (7068,000) sbsrea are 'issued and outstanding; and,







WliUEA$, ¶L'rMne World Uranium Corp. h*s an authorized'  


c*pttsl stook coneisttrig of five million (5,000,000) shares', 


pc velue one (10') cent per itare, of which one u4.Ilion two 


hundred twenty three thousand (1,223,0I0) shares tre Issued 


and outstanding; arid, 


%REfiEA3. Ut*hi*N$UOfl*1 Vranium Mining Corporation 


h6$ 8n authortzod cspltsl stock eon8istthg ot tlwee million 


(3,000,000) shsrøa, par V* QØ one (1%)-cont per ahere, of 


which seven hundr'ed twezttwo thousand eight hunth'ed eighty 


(722,t380) gbires are issued and outstanding; and* 


1flhiA8, the name


 


of .the Qompny will be 3T1RLXNG 


URANTUM COfiPOR4IQN; 


!1QW, ThfiOR, in consideration of the premises and 


Of the nnatusl sgresments, promiacs, covenents and grante herein 


oonteined, the parties hereto, in ecoordance with the laws of 


thi tE t$ of Utah, egz'e. that A10MiC URANIUM INC • , : E9D MAN 


URANIUM COMPANY, TRANS 14RLD URANIUM CORP., end UTAR.'NATOUAL 


tTViNTUM MINING COR'OATtON consolid*te with each other to form 


STERLING 'URANIUM CORPORATION, a Utah corporation, and hereby 


egree lLOfl and pre*cribe the terms and conditions of said 


consolidation and the manner of oarrying the ea*e into efeet 


as followsi
PARAGRAPH I 


The Consolidated Company shell be a new corporation 


organised under the laws of the State of Utah and shall be 


governed by the laws of said State. Its corporate name shall 


be SLRLIG U!ANIW4 COPOflA?tON. 


1t* separate existences of ATMIC UIWIIIJi4 INC., 


RED MAN UR NIUM COMPANY,, TRANS WORLD tJRNIUM CORP., and 


UTANATIONAL URANIUM MINING COaPOfi API ON shall cats a as of 


the effective time of this consolidation,except insofar as 


they may be continued by law or in order to carry out the puru. 


O8S8 of this agreement of consolidation.
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sell, :Loote, exchange, Iess•, acquire and deal in lands, mines 


*ad mineral rights and C18ifl$e tz'anspo'tst1on systems and impzove-


it*nts upon roal estate of every kind, and to conduct all bsinsas 


epp.rtatning ther*to; to puro)iaee, lease, or otheise scciutz'e said 


dispose of mining rights, timber rights, oil and gas rights, mines, 


ills** works, building, 1abo*tories, plsnts, ntsckinex'y, tools, 


jigs, and dies, •ztd other properties whsteoøver wh1oh this corpor* 


ti on may: frox time to time tlnd to be Zor its advantage and Purposes; 


to i*ine end *erket any. mineral .- or other pro duo t that *ay be found 


tn or on euoh lettds, and to explore, work, exereie, develop, or 


turn to account the same; to own, construct, or purchase all hater, 


water rights,, end water works, inoltiding power sites, mill sites, 


dam sites, reservoir and reservoir sites, ditch, cnsis, and pipe 


lines, and *11 other propez't 'that may be naoøasary or conventert 


for the purpose or purposes of the conipan; to pledge, mortgages 


deliver, tr*de, en.d hypothscte *11 kinds of reel end personsi 


property •rLd to do all things neosasary ,nd ususi by and With 


mining, as provided by,. liw and the Cuetom of minthg* 


b. To utine, dig for, or otherwise obtsin from the earth, 


petroleum, rook or øsz'bon. oi's, netursi gas, other irolatile mineral 


subtsnces and'-salt; to msruAtscture, z'egtne, prepare for market, 


..buys sell and tz'anspor't the sems in the crude or refined condition; 


to scoutre for these purposes gas and oil Lands, leaseholds 


and other interests in reel estate* 


o0 o gusrsntee, purchase, hold, 8eU, assign, transfer, 


mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose of the shares of the capital 


stock of, or any bonds, securities or evidence of indebtedness 


crested by any other corporation or corporations of this State, 


or any other Stste or government, and, while owner of such stock 


to exercise all the rights, powers arid privileges of ownership, 


including the right to vote thereon. 


d. 1!o borrow money and contract debts, whery neoesssx 


for the trensectton of its business, or or the exercise of its 


corporate rights, privileges, or trano4sos, or for any other
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1*wtui purpQae of its incoz'poz'atton; to issue' borde, promisor 


notes, bills of eiohsngø, debenture, and other ob1ietions and 


evidences of thdobterteS5, payable at sp€oit1ed time or ttmee, 


or pysb1e upon the happening of , s specified' .event or events, 


Whether eecur'ed b" iwrtse, pledge, or otherwise, or unsecured, 


:O1 money box'rowed, or 1.n payment for propertl prohesed, or 


soqutred, or for any othei' lawful objects. 


e. 1!ro purchase, hold, sell EInd t],snstex' shares of Its 


own cepitsi stoc1; provIded, tkuit the oorpor*etion sIuill not use 


Its Ainds or Property'-for the purchiaise o' Its awn shares of capital 


stock when si;tch i.t$e woId cause any impairment or the capital of 


the corporation, except as ii proutded by the Statutes of t3teh; 


end provided Airther, that sheres of its own ''capital stock 


belonging , to the coporet3on shall not be voted upon, d1rect1r or 


Indirectly, nor counted as otatsndtn, for the purpose of jr sn 


quoran  or o to. 


:t. To conduct business, have one or more ottces, and 


hold, purchase, mortgage and,.convey reel and pea'sonsl property 


In this State, and 'in : an of the several States, terrItorIes, 
Possessions and dependenci*ø of the United Stlotess the District 


of Golwmbls, and any foz'eign cowitries. 


. To do all ard everything necessary and proper for 


the  accomplishment or the objects enumez'aged In its certUioste or 


articles of tncorpoz'stioi, or any amendment thereof, or necessary 


or incidental to the protection and benefit of the corporation, 


end, in general, to carry on any lawful business necessary or 


tnidentsl to the attainment of the objects of the corporation, 


whether or not such business is similar in nstuz'e to the objects 


set forth in the certificate or articles of incorporation of this 
corporation, or any an.ndm*nt thereof. 


hol And in general, to do and perform such acts and 


things and transact such business not inconsistent with law in 
any part of the world, as the Board of Directors may .deem for 


the advantage of the corporation.
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ARTICLE IV. 


CAPITAL_srpq 


The limit at t1i capital øtoc ot the corporation shell 


be ?o MillionFiv Huzidred	 , Thousand (2,5OO,OQO.00) boilers 


divided into ?en tliion (lO,O')O,OOO) shere8 ot capttl aommon 


stock of the par'Value of twenby . i'ive (25ç) cents per s1øre. 


The cspiti stock shall be non-esseessblø. The rntbortzed but 


tui1seued stock iny be sold or disposed of by th* Boerd ot Directors 


t suoh time, and on such terms or conditions that the Boerci of 
Direc toz'a msy desuak expedient. 


ARTICLE. V. 
MIu;AGj;ME 


The affairs* Of tIiØ compeny shall be menaged by a Board 


of Directors of riot ieee then three (3) nor more than twantr.tve 


( 25) . members, *thtob nunbor Z*R7 be ohano d from tins to time to 


not less than three (3) nor more than twenty-ttve (25) by reso- 


lution of the Boaz't *1' Ltrector*. Each director shill io14 not 
Less tisn one thousand (10 000) sk*r*s of the stock ot the coøtpeny 
in order to be eligible to bold office of director. The directors 


shall elect a Pres&dent, one or more Vtce. Preat dint s, a $øcretar 


and a ¶Ireesure 'Tor the company who need not be directors o2? the 
company and such other otttcers and sgnta se they deem neaeeaery 
in the management snd conduct ot the coprny's bustness. Any one 
Parton urny hold two or more ofrices at the sei*e tii*, except the 


office of President *nct VicePresident. Any Officer or rector 
may resign by giving notice, in writing, to the Board of Directors, 


or he may be removed in the *ianner provided, for by the laws of 


the State of Utah. One-fourth (1/i) t the me*bers of the Board 


of Directors shall conatitute a 	 z'u,xn tc' the transaction of


business, which nt*niber, however, shell not be less than three 


(3). The Boz'4 of Directors shall have the geiwrel control and 


nisnagenent of the property, business and affairs of the corporation 


but they may delegate certain duties in respect thereto to the 
various officers of the corporation or to the various committees 


of the Board of Directors in case they cose so to do. 14e.tinga
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or the 1trectoz'a aay be held at Salt Lake City, Utah, vad at 3uCb 


other p1ce within or without the state of Utah as the &t roe tors , 


by resolution or by16s, may deatnato. The iiaaies of the 


officers end dtreotors to verve,until the £lz'et general election 


are as follows:  


John A * CurnbØre	 President and Director 


Gordon .Le ieelrnd	 Vic'Preeident arid Director 


Chrlcs E. Hicks. ViOO_PZ1 OSid.Ut and Director 


Louis 1). Tnnenbøt*m 	 $eerety and Director 


William 13. Peinbox'g 	 Treasurer and Director


i!IiCLEVX. 


AMMI 


These J?rticies ot.Conaelt&LtiQn may be ozsnthd In 


reapcct at any sockliolders' meeting called for that purpose*. 


Notice of such meeting shall ,be given by mailing or delivcrin to 


each stockboIder., of record, at least ten (10) daa bctorô such 


metin, direcl.ed to his or her address oa shown by the 00 pany S e 


books, a vritten.or printed notice thereof. The stock'represented 


at the UK etin, whatelver the: atiOUflt, shall cons-tituto a qtzozun, 


and the Question of n6mont shall be decided by t mcjority of 
the votes cast.


ARTICLE Vii. 


LIAHILT IT  


The privste property of the .stookholdors sholl not be 


liable for the obliet1ons of the corporation. 


ARTICLE VIIX.	 S 


5 	


oi


s 	 S 


No holder of any, stock of thtecOrportion uhc1l be 


entitled as of rIght-to purchase or aubacribo for any , part of any 


stock of the cororotton. authoized herein or of ony additional 


$toek of any c1as to be issued by reason of any increase of the 


authorized capitri ' stock of the corporation.' or of any bonds0 


certif&cates of tndobtednesa, debentures or other ecurities con-
verttble into stock of the corporation, but any stock authorized 


herein or any such additional authorized Issue of any stock or of
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securities' convrtib1e zito a took. oisy be iued an disposed 
of by the Board , of Director* to . 09 , such persor, ttrms, 
or


 
0e80010t1on, and upon such. termsand' co'ndttton	 tha 3oi'd 


01' Dir,ctoz'e may In their discretion detezatn,, without ottertng 
any thei' ot on the ume torKs. or on any tsr'ma to the stookholdera 
then ot record or to .riy oltaa ot stookho.dera. 


AHIcL114 IC. 


The c0rp02'8tion shall have,'power t index*nty any and 


lii or its directors o' officers or former directors 0? officers' 
Or Ony person who may havó Served at Its r'eqte8t as a director 


or ofticer of another co]pot'ttoi in wtc1 it Offl $h*'e of 


0Ii*tal stock Or of 1W1ic1:i it is a oredtto2 ag91r*t ezpnse* 
&ctueU aid naefly tticur'ed by th*D in Connection with the 


.	 .	 ..	
.:1.


 
defense ot , any .. .cton, suit or: WOOO(iflJ in wbioh thay, . oxa y of 
them, are made parties, or a party, by reason of being or having 
been directors or officers or a director or officer of the corpor.. 
ation, or of such other corporation, except in relation to matters 


as to which any such director or officer or for'*er director or 
officer, or person shall be adjudged in such eotin, suit or 
proceeding to be liable for negligence or misconduct in the 
perfornuino, of duty. Such indemnification shall not be deemed 
exclusive of any Other rights to which those indemnified may be 
entitled 	 any by.liw, s6reemerit, vote at stookholdra, or 
otherwise.


PARAG1ThPY Ifl. V	 .1 


Manner of converttng ihsrei of Constituent Companies 
into ahtres of Consolidated Cotnpary immediately upon the o0nso1id. 
tton becoming effective shall be aS follows: 


a. ery eight and one-third (8 1/3) issted arid outs. 
standing shares of capital stock, par: value one (1%) cent per 


shares of Atomic 1Jr,niw Inc., shall be converted into one (1) 
share of capital stock, per value twentyufi,, ( 25%) cents per 
share of Sterling t7raiium aorporatiori. 


b. very ten (10) issued .and outstanding shares of 
capital stock, par value two ( 2%) pershare, of Hod 'Hon Uranium







Company, shaU be converted Into one (1) asre of capital stock, 


prp value tW6fltyi.4WO (25 ') oenta per skure of Sterling Uzntum 


Corporation. 


0. Ev6r7 one (1) issued an4 ot*tnd1ng shec'e of capitol 


stock, pr v1ue oxe (3I) cent per shores of Trans World Uranium 


Corp., shell be , converted $ntO one (1) aItx'e oZ cepitai stock, 


par value t4ent7-fivø (2k) or ehar. or St.r1in Uranium Corp- 


oz'stton.


d. 1;vty ore (1) issued axui crntztandiag share ot csptt1 


stock, per value one (11) cent per sIux'e, of, l tXteki-Nattor*sl Uranium 


Mining Corporation, shall be converted into one (1) skiare of 


oipitil stock, per value twrt s ttve (25w) per share of Sterling 


Uranium Corporation. 


e. Koldere of.oertificates for sherea or ospital stook 


in the corporationo consisting the Constituent companies as1i 


00*00 to hIVe any rights as stockholders of said corporations.'  


and the holders thereor, upon presentation snd surrender of their 


certificates to the Sterling Uranium Corpor*tton or the trenatez' 


agent tar the capital stock , of Sterling Ursntuiu Corporation, shall 


be entitled to receive in exchange for their certificates shares 


of capital stock of Sterling Uxanttim CorporatoA *t .the rotes 


provided in sections "a", nb", "c", "d", and "a" of this, Paragraph. 


No certificates for tractional shares shall be issued, 


but 'in lieu thereof adjustments for fractions (ømounts less than 


one (1) share) will be macia br payments of sums of cash *cttisl 


to the value based upon the price of three (30 cents per share 


for Atomic Uranium Inc., two and one-half (2V) cents per share 


for Red I4an Uranium Compan, twentfive (2k) cents per share 


for Trans World Uranium orp4, and tw,ntyfive (259) cents per 


share for Utah-National Uranium Mining Corporation. 


PARAGRAPH IV. 


On or after the effective time of this merger and 


conaolidmtion: 


a. The property assets consisting of mining claims, 


maobinex'y, lessee iknd all properties, both real and pez'sonal, and
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TLANS WORLD ua.ixur cnr. 


(a)	 Jobr A. Cbmters
reetdér 


(Corporate Seal) 
ATTEST: 


(a)	 Louis D. Tannerjqz* 
$eCZbøtB7


UT A, 	 URANIUM 4XNI110 


coi po1u ri 


3y (s)


	


Richard L. 11oG11lia 
FrosideFt 


(Corporate Seal). 


e)	 Williani B. Feinez$ 
1


I 3ecretaif











RLJ MAN TJANIUM OOMPMY 


By. 	 (si	 Gordon L.	 ege1ønd 
restdent 


(Corporate 8e91) 
AThS 


(s)	 Louis . . , Tannonb*um 
BearetPx9


TRANS WORLD'URANIUM CORP. 


Jolm A. Chambers	 - 


(Corporate SeeL) 
ATflST: 


(e)	 Louis I. Tannenbaum 
$eereiery


UTAH-NATIONAL UR A 1IUM 14I1XNG 
CORPOR4I ON 


Br. Is 	 Richard le MoGillis 


(Corporate Sol) 
ArrEST: 


to)	 William 8. Foiaberg 
5,r1etaz7
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. 0. C. 


May 18, 1956	 8 


Re: DNEA 4260 
Sterling Uranium Corp. 
North Markey Group 
San Jtzan Co., Utah 
$75,695.00 - Uranium 


Memorandum 


To:	 E • W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The representatives of the U. S. Geological Survey and 
the Bureau, of Mines at Grand. Junction consider the referenced 
property worthy of a field em1ntion and so reconmiend.. 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring by further 
drilling a. broad mineralized. Shinarump-Moenkopi channel. Twelve 
holes have been drilled in the general vicinity of the projected 
channel. Four holes showed low-grade uranium mineralization over 
thicknesses of 0.5 to 35 feet. The ii. holes are from 175 to 400 
feet 'back'. from the rim in which. the channel is said to show. 
An inferred, southwesterly-trending channel, 15 0-160 feet wide, can 
be inscribed within unnitneralized holes. The 4 mineralized,-.holes 
would fall within the channel, also a long exposure of Shinarunip 
outcrop showing "both low-grade copper and uranium mineralization." 


The logs of the 4 holes in the supposed, channel give 
little support to the channel theory,' the highest radiometric reading 
being 0.10 in hole 2l at 64.5 feet • Hole 7 shows 0.08 at .49.5 feet, 
No. 8 0.05 at 54 and 54.5 feet, and No. 12 specks of chalcopyrite 
in core from 62-67.3 feet but no radioactivity. 


In view of the production of mines in the vicinity, I 
concur with the reconnmEndation of the Grand. Junction office. 


N. B. Nelson











UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES


J " ̂ -. 2 %) -(0 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 1, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Docket 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for Assistance, D1A Docket 4260, Sterling 
Uranium Corporation, San Juan County, Utah 


I have reviewed the attached application, D}A Docket 
4260, Sterling Uranium Corporation, San Juan County, Utah, dated 
April 9, .1956 and received in this office April 26, 1956. I 
have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington 
representative of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


It is indicated in the application that a broad mineralized 
channel is. exposed in a Shinaruinp outcrop on the Redhead claim. 
Twelve of 21 exploratory holes drilled were located near the out- 
crop and 4 of the holes were found to be mineralized (.06 - 
percent u308) An outcrop of the Shinarump on the Susie claim con-
tained copper-uranium mineralization, and one hole drilled on the 
claim cut 4 feet of mineralization (.03 - .07 percent TJ30.) 


On the North Markey group of claims, it is reported that 
mineralized channels are also. exposed in the Shinarunip conglomerate. 


The proposed program would allow for further exploratory 
drilling on the Redhead and Susie claims and some initial 
investigation of the North Markey group. Some rim-stripping in the 
vicinity of the hole drilled on the Susie claim is deemed advisable 
by the applic&it. 


We concur that the application should be referred to the 
Field Team for review and possible property examination, and that 
the Field Team consult with Mr. Ernest Gordon, Atomic Energy 
Commission, Grand Junction, Colorado.


,


joIin E. Crawf or 


Attachment
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


j p, 
April 2-i, l? 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III	 - 


Subject: Docket DMEA 4260 (Uranium) Sterling. Uranium Corporation, 
(North Markey group), San Juan County ., Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a memoran-
dum of review of the subject application by members of the Grand 
Junction office, DMEA. 


They recommend that a field examination is in order, and 
we concur in this recommendation.


D14EA Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver	 \ 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures	 .
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0 MINERAL DEPOSITS 


	


/L1	 LYFRFER TO: 
R EC 'V D 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO F;REC,-Ô,t^IND20 1956


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY pt 9 (	 3 r 


P. 0. Box 360	 0LO 
Grand Junction, Colorado	 PEN VE	 J 


Date Rec4 
Apr±li9; 1956


APR 23 1956 


O F


rn 


us	 0 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region III	
BLPAU MINcg 


Through: E. N. Harshinan 	 C0101'Qd0 
From:	 J. William Hasler 


N. H. Salsbury 


Subject: Sterling Uranium. Corporation (Uranium), North Markey 
group, San Juan County, Utah. 


The Sterling Uranium Corporation, 522 Boston Building, Salt 
Lake City, Utah, has applied to the Defense Minerals Exploration Ad-
ministration for aid in exploring for uranium on the North Markey group 
of claims in Red Canyon area of the white Canyon Mining District, San 
Juan County, Utah. The application has been referred to this office for 
reéoinmendation relative to the necessity of a field examination. 


The Markey nitie, which lies a few hundred feet east of the 
subject group of claims, has produced a total of 1,214 tons of uranium 
ore that averaged 0.20 percent U303. 


The Blue Lizzard mine, which lies approximately one-fourth 
mile northeast, and across Red Canyon from the Sterling's North Markey 
mine group, has produced 14,000 tons of 0.23 percent U308 and has an 
estimated reserve of 6,630 tons of 0.26 percent UO3 and 0.70 percent 
copper. The North Markey group covers the center portion of a broad 
Shinarump. outcrop which appears to have a northwesterly trend. Thickness 
of the unit ranges from 25 to 40 feet. Channel scour, filled with scours 
of conglomerate and wood fragments, are exposed in several places. Some 
copper mineralization is confined to the lower portion of the Shinarump 
sandstone.


It is recommended that the property be examined in the field 
because of its relation to producing properties and a rather favorable 
thickness of Shinarump conglomerate in the claim area. We will retain 
our copy of the application pending recommendations from Washington. 


J. William Hasi , 
'-1 Y U. S. Geological Survey 


sbury 
U. S. Bureau of Mines 


JWH/mlr
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UNITED STATES 
%\ JDO	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR  


4lQrc3 IVA


	


	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


!tr. Gordon L. W.001a1d, Yin. Pr*sidsnt 
St'Iing VtLiza Cpcsation 
$22 ftstM Ruilding 
&alt L*ke City, Uth


:R4); Docket *o, *U-4 (b'an1u*) 
Lrth !a*e'y Cls* Group 
San ftax 0	 Utah 


Dow, r. W.gsnd: 


This is wiTh r.frence to your sppUcstii for Goverment 
eM to explore the sub3.ct property. 


In order that ws *ay continue to process your application, 
please olarity azd Thruiá the foilodng: 


I. The Aplicant's now is listed in the application 
as the Sterling Viwjmiva (orporation. ?loe&e actiias 
the now of the Stats in which it ** incorporated 
or t*ga%Et$ed. 


2. It is not clear it the Aplieant ($terliug raniv* 
Copatioii) is the ower of the 28 wetmnte4 claiaa 
listed in the application, sloe the attached eSueaary 
Report of, Xnitinl Drilling Prograw Iorth )cark.y Otp 
of Claims* states these dales am owned by the 
*ed*en Urani Cc*upix r. If the Applicant is not the 
sole owner of the.. cLai, but arns the Red,san 
ranii* ospa	 own the clais, we will require 


eince that tbey are controlled by the &ppliesnt 
by furnishing no a cow of a leee (from Redaea), 
ctiozi to pw'ehwe, søsigrmnt, or other inetraint. 


3. On a nap or sketch, drawn to *cale, of the C14IIP 
listed in the spplic*tio ( a tie In to a section 
eorner will be helpful), OM the following: (a) 
Locat1on d tsnt of the ainoralised *ee'ure 
iacrtb.d in the appliostion; (b) where seles were 
takes, wi+lt their theioel ans]zee, and certified 
copies of "a oertificates (e) drill boles shown 
on the vp subeitted with the aplic&tion; and (d) 
lccatlo of proposed driU boles	 ri* stripping 
In additi, please furnish a norrattve deseription 
Of each era:Uaed exposure, i.e., length, w4th, 
aI1 *tneraljsattoa,







Docket 
•	 Messrs. JECrawford, Rm. 3611 


THKiilsgaard, Rm. 5224 
•	 JOHosted, Rm.3210, GSA 


•	 ••
 


Code 700, Mr. Knouse 
DMEA Field Team, Region III (2)
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prii l8 196 
Subject: EF-1i26O 
Re:	 pioraLtci Assist3fl1'e 


Stcrling Uxnun Corporation	 1'th rkey Group 
522 Boston 13ui1dng 
S31t L1ko Ctj, Utah 


•Gcnt1mèn


The receipt of yOiii' application dated April 9, 19561 


for exploration ass t8tanoe under the Defense Production Act of l9O, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DU426O 


and referred.to the" Rare & iso. Metals.flividon:0 


Kindly identify till future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


•	 Robert E, Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and	 •	 ' 
Statistics Division.	 •	 • •	 • 


•	 ••.'J







Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region
In 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the, assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region
lU. 


DMEA
- 160 Ster1Ig 'Uranium Corporation 


Robert E.. Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control 
and Statistics Division 


INT.-DU?., SEC., ASH. D.C.
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	 S
UNITED ;TATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D.C.


April 16, 1956 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for DMEA. Aid (Uranium), Sterling Uranium 
Corporation, (North Markey group), San Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are two copies of the subject application in the 
amount of $75,695.00. One copy of the application is being forwarded 
to the Grand Junction office, DMEA. for their review and recommendations 
concerning the advisability of making a field examination, and one copy 
of the applic4tion is being retained in our file. 


DMEA. Field Team, Region III 


o 
By W. M. Traver 


Executive Officer 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF : ..THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C


April 16, i96 


.224. 11ev Cistoihouse 
Dower 2, C41oxødo 


Mr 14"a ). Tiumenb., Secr.t*ry 
Sterling Urar4* Corporat%on 
522 Boston  
Salt Late City , , Utai


fly	 Application for 2M Aid, 
*	 . (Ursxii*), (North karke 


grotp)	 Ian Juan County, 
Utah 


Dear Kr. Tanmenb: 


This will aebiov Ledge receipt of your letter dated April 
12 1956 -: tte four' . a*9** of tbe csptiot	 plication for AM, 
aid


Your *ppUC*tioi is b*in$. forw*rdd the Wasiinjton ofTic., 
further proc.ssig	 OW14t ftdditionl intor*ation	 . 


neCe*sa7 you Will be Mvis*t.
. 


Very trali Yours, 


W. M. TRAVER 


V. M. Traver 
L..utiv. Officer, IKA 
tield Teem,	 sgioz III 


I4C:ab  


cc: Sec. Op.	 onr.	 (2. ) .	 . 
Subject 
Chron







MV-103 0 (Revised April 1952)	 UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IN 	 IOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


r


Tcite Recd! 
Form Approved.	 4A 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R103 


APR 13 1956


B 149)Afl OF MINES 
Not to be filled in	 jloradQ 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENbED:''


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral


low Date Received 
Estimated Costa----1	 t efrO . Participation (Government o	 jJT' 


INSTRUCTIONS	
•.	 .: 


1. Name of applicant.—(a) State hereyour full legal name in the fonLi1ivhich you wi1LwisJtQ contract, and . your 
mailing address	 STRLING URIUM COEPOIATt ON, ) 	 38tOfl uiatng,, 


----------------------Salt Lake-----Utah 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized.	 . 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions or, if not applicable so state File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest -field exeèutive officer thereof.  


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land. which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not t(Lhe incj.udedjn the exploratipn project contract------- 


Li T. 37, 5., It. ili E nd Section 18, . 37 5., ft. IS , $ L13t &J,, San. Juan. Uounty, Utah 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 	 .	 . . 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property.  


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it	 '	 •1 
•----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------v---- 	 ----------. -


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each r&orded 
location notice.	 .	 .	 .......• - -	 -•.	 C	 •• - 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail . any mining or exploration operations which ibeen or' now re ñ-
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities State your interest, if any in 
operations Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, i3edded, etc ),a nd your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not neifl "i's ' a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its re*turn to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 .







5. The exploration project.— (a tate the mineral or minerals for which you wis to explore 


---- -------------------------- uaniuminirieraLs____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, incl4ding a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and croctionif needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc.	 - 


(c) The work will start within	 days and be completed within ------9-----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of. the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 	 .-


• (c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemizedlist;inciuding'items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 •..-•----	 --


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized lit'of 'any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


• (g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than- payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you	 Other- ^4^n
Explain in detail on acompanying paper. see alternate -Ri;v9osa1* Pcreavoph 644s) 


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, wheth 6i as an individual, corporate officer, ' partner, or otherwise, 


the applicant, £eifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying p 
of hislcnowledg'ë and belie 


Dated ,1956- -------- -	 - - -------- f


4is own behalf and acting for 
is co1ct and complete, to the best 


_J 
(AppJi-. 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


V. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1
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RLING URANIUM CORPORATION 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


OF COSTS 


-p


I


6a Indep dent. Contracte ---.--	 0 


l'ootae	 .rt11ed 
•IM1t	 X!. ,i_lU.IV1 0 	 -* Pbotage


	
Coat 


Area I (i.neraUzed area- of 
holes 7,8,12,21) 
10 boles, average depth 20' 2,000'	 6,000. 


(average prte. Z00/t0 


Area 2 (area, hole 20.) 
lOholee, average .depth 150' 1,500 	 40500. 


Area 3 (complete tettn6 of Red-
head Claim channel) 
10 h0108, average depth 300' 3,000'	 9,150. 


(averae pric.	 025/tt) 


Area 4 (drilling on central & 
south portion of -claim) 
23 boles, average-depth 400' 10,000'	 350000.. 


(average price,	 3.80/tt) 


TOTAL 160500'	 850260.	 55,263.10 


Bulldozer Work: itgure3 based on D.6 Cat at 012.00/lu'. 


Area I	 126 hours••	 0
1,5000 


Area 2	 90 hotua 100800 


Area 3.	 125 hour. 106000 


Area 4	 300 .houró,
0 	


39600. 


Area 5	 3.00 hotam, 192000 
jLJ	 JL 


0TAL	 '740 hours, ,


0


•0 	


8.980.	 8,88O.0 


Thso ttguxes are based on D... 
D.8 is contracted; price would


Caterpillar bulldo.zør.	 If 
range from 416.00 t9 418900 


per hour, with number of work hours reduced proportional 
to inorease in also of dozer. ¶ibtal price of Job would 
be approximately the 


0 *am$.	


0


0 


Al ternate Prp2oa40 J- -	 -i.•	 U	 0 


sterling	 rantum CorporAtion owns and is eurren:1i 
using in its 4onurnent Valley Taot No. 1 North open 
pit mining operation on. new B66 Caterpillar angle dozer, 


•
	


and one used Doe 3.dozer.	 if, at the time of exeoutton







F
RLING URANIUM CORFORAO 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


of proposed exploration projiCt, one of thoe d070r3 


can be epzsød from the rnument Vallei operation 
Its u,, in place of contract equipment, will be a 
aaviYØ in mOZtOI to the project. It would also save 
some probebly standby tIme costs not figured In the 
contract schedule. 
It t de•8tre4 b the apUoant that pxovisi on be ado 
In the DA contract allowing substitution of one of 
8tOxliflg t e bulldozers for contract dozer if one of 
the two listed is free for use. 


tabu11zo3L1Lsuboep 
.6 cotcrpiliar angle dosor, 5 months old 
value, 


use: a1lonee, 5 nth* at 500/month	 4,500. 


Operatort 6 hz's/*io. 20$0ir; time and 
a half for ovrt54*; 122.50/,4. months 20167.50 


Diesel: 500 gailne 
Oil and grease: 


ansoztion on off project 


To TAL 
6b L*bor Supervision .0 nsultants $.LL .tJL  


One eo1io conetltant 
3 rontha it 
(It c tpan geo1otet at1able for use 
on thAs project, cost would be 1ess then 
this tgure, but Woval include trans 
portatton, an living expenses,)


750. 
250. 
400. 


4,500.1 


One driller t*oato Jack hisr during 
period of rim stripping* 


months at 8V)/ionth	 1,000. 
vision for portion of Sterilm l o mining 


superintendent's ro2ary , It his services are 
neoessaV7 on projet, eseoially during rim
tippifl, of it no golotst is available 


for art of thic project * Allowable up to 
for up to. 2 mtntha..,  


Secrstrtl. work in relation to this projeot 
including ttnl reDarts and reproductions	 200. 


IS 6,9z,0.0O 6,9OhO







ARLING * URANIUM CORPORATION* 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


Oc IiAm Smtr 
prting ez&1* and ea ie 


to 'blasting '1&stt !owder	 1,2000 
1000 eleie Cp8•	 200. 
100 bard faced bits	 1$30 
Gasoline for 'ptokup truck: th'tiltng use, 
water hat1ti, supplies etc., and 
11bt i1nt constwptton, 1000a1s. 


Gae A•r 108 e r^ mroa3ort	 403.	 423. 
Drill steel 


• 2starters .. 
4t steel 16.00 
6' steel 4.03 


2 . ' steel	 3000 
2 10' . steel 4O40 
21W steel 403 


¶ibtal	 12, 
Jiok iipmer. oil, 13 gallons 
CoprØc3ez' oil	 25, 
c.soco.reesoi, etc.	 *	 •0 


3ttine (Including z'ezti1 of 250 CeA tr) 56. 
LOliVc7 GOZ14C0 on asoUue mk 


LL 
E8	 attnu Eicnt irT !r 


To e  P, tcsed 
one	 htpint, 1503 vtt. 
203' a' hw c4i11Ln itne 
trni	 !r Oex'tor 
Ono lob	 months)  


use alloluance 
one 4aøk 1at' 0 nmhths)
3e use allowmce 


one 303 eal. or oo ct1. water 
one ptcdf1p track,	 nthe et 150/ 


TOTAL


0	 03 


) Z?75. 
( €. 'I •-'• 


233, 


153. 


0. 
450.


$ 


tote: Soo ln4armn6ent w3ntraptawbulldoeor work, 
Ifone of, Searllngb.nium Corp *, 'e b11oèrs Is 
uei, suøsted nso al1ance on ethcz' dozer, 
is l500/tio, plus opezatin Co ts as Ugted. 


3 1iond I wgrovo=nt or ropair of edathg roads corerea iner 
btaUoze óoutrct.	 .	 • 


r	 ltcttond Thioire 


One bunk an4 cook hnce,, vAth howsehold, equipment
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be best a*coiishd by	 ez'zzuu d1rtth, Lt to the doolm of tto Or, rato t be i110wed 
the re ti1nj tws av&I3,dblo im2sr this aantmaot t cm
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BUMZ&RY REPORT OF 
INITIAL DRIzLXG PROORAk 


NORTH NARY GROUP OF CLAIMS	 H 


RDMEt.N UP.&IIIU C0APANY 


Red Canyon Area	 San Juan County 
White Canyon District


	


	 Utah


UIRODUCTION 


During June, July and August, 1984, a preliminary drilling 


campaign us undertaken on the North )rk.y group of claims belonging 


to the Redman Uraniu* Company of Sals , Lake City Utah. The drilling 


and necessary road and drill site construction was contracted by 


Russell Andersen of Astao, New 163iso, on a oostplus basis. Develop 


B. R. Eakiand, Jr., consulting geologist of Salt Lake City, Utah. 


aent and supervision of the drilling program was the responsibility of 


This drilling program was designed to explore * broad, flat 
ain.rali&.d "ohanuol m exposed at the base of the 8binarp sandstone 


V


on the outcrop. in the reutrant on the Rodhoad elsim. This obanriel 


has a relief of shout 10 f..t, has an irregular width of 200 test plus 


and contains low-grade copper and uranium mineralization on the outcrop. 


The thickness of the Shinarump sandstone is in excess of thirty feet, 


having a probably maxinum of tortrtiv. feet, 


WORK AC•COJJPLZS11LD 


During the period from June 29 through August as 19540 


approximately 9,000 feet of new roads and drill site locations were 


completed. in addition, the contractor's bull' . doser spent four days 


working on existing roads and two days excavating and repairing storage 


pits for drill water in the, botto* of Red Canyon.


r]
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•


	


	 During the period from July 19 through August 5, 1954 0 a 


total of 1372 f..t of new bole was drilled, divided Into approximately 


300 feet of coring and 1072 foot of uncored drill bole, The footage 


was divided into twenty-one indtviduel holes with an *verse depth of 


65 feet. &etual hole depth varied from 42 foot to 112 feet. 


Costs covering this initial phase of the drilling were as 


IT"	 COST	 Cos To 


Supervision 
Drilling Cash 
Drilling - Stock 
Road Construction 


RB, &ULTS OF rkXLLIINO 


The drilling, as shown on the accompanying map (1" - 2009) 


was concentrated in the area of the Redhead and Vsxtcan Girl claims in -	 - M-	 - 


an attempt to find . uranium mineralization of ore grade in a broad, flat 


channel that trends approximately N 200 W. Of the 20 boles drilled In 


the channel area, four holes (1'. 7 0 8, 12 and 21) showed appreciable 


Y	
mineralization (.06.11% U300 in thicknesses ranging from 0.5 foot to 


5.5 feet) but the mineralization Indicated by the Gieger probe and 


exposed in the drill core Is neither sufficiently thial, nor btghz ad. 


to represent ore. 


On the Susie claim, hole 20 was drilled to test the sontinuity 


of low-grad, copper and uranium mineralization exposed on the outcrop. 


The core showed abundant carbonaceous material and a tour-toot sons 


containing moderate copper mineralization and low-grade (.O3'.07%) uranium.. 


• • cotciows 


Additional drilling on the North Markey group of claims is 


reoomm.nOd. Of the original 200 feet of drilling covered by the agreement







with liussoll. 1dersen, 700 f.t of drilling has not yet been ueed. 


The drilling should be designed to (1) further explore 


the mtnsr*ltssd area of Holes , 8, 12 and 21 9 to (2) explore the 


area of Hole 20 for àonttnustion of the knoin itneraliestion and to 


(3) eo*pl.to testing the winers1ts.d "Redhead" channel along the 


trend to the southeast and sorosi the width to the southwest 


C 
C 


V.







RcDMX URiNUM COMPANY 


NORTH W.RKEY GFOtJ? OF CLAIMS 
D11LL U0X 1C0!D$ 


Hole No 1 
i)at. drilled: 719-54	 Date probed* . 7-27.64 
Depth drilled, 42'	 Depth probed: 40' 


Sbtnarump. eneopi oont*ot ut 38' 
Probe r.eulte--1.0' very weak mineralization at 55-36' 


Depth	 fludioaotrio Feadiu 
0.150I 0000-0001 
$1' 0.01 
52 0.02 
35 0.01 
54 0.01 
55 0.03 
56 0.02 
37 0.01, 
38 0.00 
39 0.00 
40 0.00 


Role No. 2 
Date drilled: 7-1954 	 Date prob.d 7-24-54 
Depth drilled: 42'	 Depth probed: 33' 


This hole was drilled during the period whøn the counter and probe 
were giving considerable trouble due to t leaking probe. By the 
time the sipa.nt was operating setistaotorily, the lower portion 
of the hole had collapsed and Role No. 2A was drilled at spproxiaat.]y 
the eaue loostion, 


Role No. 2k 
Date drilled: 1-26-54	 t&te probed: 747'54 
Depth drilled: 44'	 Depth probed: 44' 


8hinaruap-lo.neopi contaot at 3$ 
Probe results--Barren bole 


Depth Radioetrio Eeading Depth Radiometric 1eading 
0-20' 01000-0601 32' 0.01 
2]' 0000 53 0101 
22 041 54 0001 
25 0001 35 0.00 
24 0.03 38 0.00 
25 0001 37 0101 
26 0000 38 0.00 
27 0101 59 0100 
28 0001 40 0000 
29 0.01 41 0000 
50 0000 42 0.00 
31 0.00 43 0000 


44 0.00


Lc 


:it:  


'ir







0. 
• .Hole No. 5 


Date drilled:	 Date probed; 
Depth drilled:	 62'	 Depth probed: 


This bole had to be abondoned for the sam. reason as that given for 
• Hole o. 2. Hole 2o. 3A was drilled t the same. locality. 


• Hole ?o. 3A 
Date drilled;	 7'47-54	 Date probed; 7-27-54 


•	 Depth driUdt	 77'	 fl.•th probed: 75' 


	


•	 Feet oared:	 35' (421-771) 


8hinarump-24encopt contact at 56' 
Prob. results: Barren hole. 


Depth	 Radiometria Reading	 Depth	 Radiometrto Reading 
0-50'	 0.00-0.01	 61-16'	 0.00 
51'	 0.00 
52	 0.01 
53	 0.01 
54	 0.00 
55	 0.01 
56	 0.02 - H	 67	 0.0] 


U	 58	 0.00 
59	 0.01 
60	 0.00 


Lower 14' of Shivarup is white, glassy, medium to ooars.-grain.d as, 
weakly stained by iron oxide. 


1o1. No. 4 
Date drilled;	 724is54	 Date probed; 7-27-64 
Depth drilled:	 SC'	 Depth probed; $8' 
Feet cored; Attempted to core from 62-77' but no recovery 


Y 
(all J4.aoopi audrntone5 


Probe results 77-88' , Olen Powell (driller) probed this hole and reported no 
mtn.raltxation•. 


tLole No. 5 
Date drilled;	 7-26-54	 Date probed: 7-26-54 
Depth drilled:	 72'	 Depth probed: 72' 
Feet cored: 40' (52 1 -72 1 ) Recovery: 58' 


Shinarumpi)ncopt contact at 66.51 


	


•	 Probe results: Very weak mineralization at aontmot sons. 


Depth	 Radiometrto Reading	 Depth	 Radionet*-io Reading 
0-53'	 0.00-0001	 6'	 •	 0401 
34'	 •	 0001	 64	 0102 
35	 0000	 65	 0.02 
36	 0.01	 66	 0.03 
37	 0105	 67	 0.02 
5$	 .	 0.02	 68 •	 0.01 


•	 39	 0.02	 69	 000 
•	 40	 •	 0.01	 70-72'	 0.00 


41-62 •	 • 0.00.0001







Uole Pio. & (con,) 


Core results. 27.5' core (32-80') or reddtih, fine-grained as with 
thin shale partings. 4 38', 1-toot sone with thin 
scans of' radioactive carbon*o.ous aat*rial, v.inlets 
Of gypa and niosceous partings, 


5' of whitish as and tine eonglo*erste from 60-65'. 
Weak iron oxides in diss.Mnsted spots, 


5.5' of reddish, 1ene .opt mudetouss with a ll cone just 
belowcontact which is bleached to light gri'.gre.n. 


Hole o. 6 
Date dri1e	 ?m28..54	 Date probed, i-2654 Depth drilled,	 52'	 Depth probed. 52'
Feet cored, 30' (fl1-52') 


$hinarunpi4.1o.naopj sontsct at 50' 
Probe results. No radioactivity in hole. Core shows copper stains in 


lower 


Role No. 7 
: Date drilled,	 7-28-64	 Date probed. 7-28-54 


U	
D.$h drilled,	 70'	 £.ptb probed., 68'Feet cored. 20 4 (42-70') 
Uale collared in shale, in sandstone fro* 20' to 63'. 


Shinarump. euoopt contact at 6300 
Probe rsu1ts, Trace wineralisatton st.00zztaot (63 0 ) and weak radio-


1__-Th	
activity from 


[)	 Depth	 Radtomstrio leading	 Depth . Radiostetria Reading 
0145'	 0000-0101	 56'	 0001 


	


48 	 0100	 57 .	 0100 


	


47	 0001	 .	 58	 04.00 


	


48	 0102	 .	 69	 0.01 


Y	
4	 0.05	 60	 0000 49.5	 0.08 -.	 61	 0101 


	


50	 0.03	 62	 0001 


	


51	 0002	 65	 0.02 


	


52	 0101	 64	 0000 


	


53 .	 0.00	 .	 65,	 0.00 
041	 56	 0100 


	


65.	 0001	 67-Ga	 0000 


Core results, Disse*tnat.d specks of ob*1copjrite and pyrite from 
50-63'. 
4940'8 l)1s. obaloopyrit* and radioactIve carbonaceous seams with thin parting of *ic*o.ou. a.. 


Kole:Ko. 5 
Date drilled:	 Date probed, 793144 
Depth drilled.	 80'	 . Depth probed, 72' 
Feet oore4	 18' (6240801) 
Uole collared in sl*le, in sandstone from 32' to 77'. 


Sbinarunp. Mo.neopi contact at 77', 
Probe results Zones of weak r4dioaottv1ty from 53430. 
Core results, Care *has thin some of carbonaceous material from 63-63'. 


At 65', 2" with carbon, weak copper stain and cobalt stain,







Hole No. 8 (con.)	
tS	 I 


55


Depth ia4ioaetrto Reading Depth R&dioetrie Reading 
S 62' 0.01 


51' 0.01 62.6 0602 5* 0101 85 0.01 
6205 0.02 64 0.01 53 0104 6405 0001 


0005 65 0.01. 54 0105 66,6 0.01 • 54.5 0.05 66 0.01 55 0,02 68.6 0.02 •	 5506 0.02 67 0.01 58 0.03 68 0000 •	 58.5 0,04 69.42' 0100 57 0.06 
0.04 


56 0.02 
68415 0.04	 S 5 


59 0,04 
59.5 0.02 
60 0.01 
61 0.02 
61.5 0.03


Role No. 9 
flat. drilled:	 Date probedi 
Depth drilled s. 	 82'	 Depth probedi 
Feet ooreds	 20' (62.ø8r') 
Hole collared in shale, in sandstone from . 52' on 


8hinsnmp4benoopt oot&ot at 


Probe results flols not probed as upper part oollspsed on last run. 
Good core recovery. No mineralization in core. 


Hole No, 10 
Date drilled,	


S 	 Date probed: 
Depth drilled,	 60'	 Depth probed: - 
Feet cored,	 18' (42 .60')	 - 
Hole eollsred in ahaly sandstone, in sandton, troa 50.48'. 
8hiniruapeoopi• contest at 66'. 
Probe results: Hole not probed as it caved. Good core recovery, but 


no mineralizationin core. Thin seems at earboneosous 
S material troa 47-491. 


Hole No. Ii 
Date drilled,	 7.41_54	 Date probed: 7-31.44 
Depth drtilsds	 86'	 Depth probed, 85' 
Fist cored,	 6' (824*88' -ii1. eneopi) 
Hole collared in shale, in sandstone troa 62.82', 
Shinarumpu.No.ncopt contact at 82'.. 
Probe results: No radioactivity. 


I 
I
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Hole lo. 12 
Pat. drilleds 
Depth drilløds 
Y..t oøxedt 
Shinarumpoen 
Probe, results: 
Core results $


7.4111.54
79' 


opi oontaot at 67.3' 
No radióaotivity 
Pies * speaks ohaI.aopyrit.


D&t* probed: 7-31.54 
Depth probed: 


in core from 62-67.30. 


Role flo. 13 
Date drilled 8-1-54 
Depth drilleth 52' 


. ?*ct cored,	 'flone


Pat. probed: 
Depth probed: 


Lost otroulation while still in Chinlee shales and abandoned hole. 


)c 


II 
I 
V


Hole Ho. 14 
Date drilled: 8-1-54	 Date probed: 8-4-54 
Depth drilled, 47'	 Depth probed. 47' 
Pest cored, 
Shinaru*p-oeneopi contact at 46' 
Probe results: Trace radioactivity at 34.5' 
Core results: Specks Cu0 troa 44' to 46', in lower 6" of white si. 


Lt.. brown a. above 440. 
Conglomeratic ci with carbon//# pyrite/,, iron oxide/ at 
34-85'. 


Depth Radioetrto Reading Depth Radioaetrio Reading 
0.40' 0100-0001 38' 0001 
30' 000 39 0.01 
31 0001 40 0002 
32 0001 41 0002 33 0101 42	 . 0.01 34 0.02 43 0.01 
34.5 0103 44 0001 5


0001 45. 0000 
36 0101 46 0100 37 01600 47 0.00


fob No. 15 
Date drilled,	 8/3.4/56	 Pate probed. 8-4'56 
Depth drilled:	


5	
.	 Depth probed. 32' 


:F..t cored:	 22' (30-520) 
Shinartp-Moencopi contact at 501. 
Probe results: No .radioaotitty from 0 to $2'. Role caved below that 


point,, but good core recovery. 
Core results: No appreciable radioactivity.. tram 30-48.5', fins-grained 


to sediu*-grained sandetone with weak iron oxide. 48.5-4905', silty' 
sandstone with thin,. carbonaceous 1saiint. ausoovite and CuOxJ. 
49..550.5', white,. glassy sandstone with musoovite/. 


Hole No. 16 
Pat* drilled:	 8-4-36 .	 Wurobtj 8-4-56Depth drilled:	 441 	 prda 44' 
Past cored, 10' (3444') 
8binaruapo.noopi contact 44314 
Prob. results. No appreciable radioactivity 
Core results; Bottom 1.5' of Tre has ohaloopynite, copper oxides/, P'sOx/. 


Trace of copper in lower 







UoIe No. 18 (eon.) 
Depth 
o..zti' 


30 
31 
32 
5$ 
3' 
35-45'


Radiometric Beading 
0.00-0.01 


0.02 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 
0.02 


0.00-0.01


Depth.	 iadictrtc Reading 


Role No. 17 
Date drilleds 8-4-56 Data probed: .8-4-56 
Depth drilled* 112' Depth probed:	 100' 
Feat ocred: .15'	 •(99ii*') 
Probe results: Weak rsdioaetivtty at 99-100 1 ,	 hole saved below this point. 
Core results; At 99 1 , thin carbonaceous 115*15 with iron oxides, 


From 99' to 110 0 , wkly dissewinated ch*1øopyrite, 
At 10615', 2" with ohaloop7rit.//, oarbOn./, muscovitsf. 


5hinarup-Moensopi oontast at UI'. 


Depth 1ndiczetnto Reading Depth	 Radioetria Reading 
0-50 0.00	 .. 94.	 0.00 
75-50' .	 0.00-0.02 96	 0001 
800 75 0.00-0.02 98	 0001 
60-87 .0.00 9?	 010* 


88 0.01 98	 0002 
89 0000 99	 0.02-0.05 
00 0600 100	 0.03 
91 0.01 
92 0,01 Care is gray to reddish gray sandstone, 
94. 0103	 . white in lower one toot. 


Hole, No * 18 
Date Drilled 84$-64 Date probed;	 8-5-54 


V\ /7
 


Depth drilleds .	 85' Depth probed:	 88' 


\


Feet coreds	 19' (444b') .	 . 
8hinaru*1p'Moencopi contact at 590. 
Probe results* No appreciable radioaotivtty. 
Core results; From 58-68.5', 6" with strong copper oxides, carbon, and 


gypsum*	 $peoks copper oxides, iron oxides from 48-58.61.. 


Depth Radio*etrio Banding 
047' 0000-0001 
38' 0.02 
30 0.04. 
40 0.02 .	 . 
Al .	 0.02 
42 0.01 
45 0.02 
44-48 000000001 


0.02 
0.00-0,01







"


Sole, lo, 19 
Date drillids	 S.'5.54	 D*i probed: 8444 
Depth Drilled:	 55'	 Depth probed:	 4' 
Feet oared: 9' (46.550) 
Probe results: Radies.trto readings from 044' rsu 0.00 to 0.01. 5olow 


54',, the hole had cued. 
Car. results: $bi*aro*p'.ensopt contact at 50'. Lower 4' of 1z's was 


It. brown, porous, ,ong1omerats sandaton* with week 
copper o4do fro* 48' to 49.50. 


Role We. *0 
Date driUeds	 6.5-64	 Date, probed: 8.444 
Depth drt1104	 50'	 Depth probeds $0' 


0 	 Feet oersd, 
Probe reetdtss Week radioactivity from 40 to 431P. 


	


•	 $hrpWo.uoopi oomtaet at 48.5'. 


Depth	 Radtceetrta Reading	 Depth	 aadjoastrio Reading 
•	 0.35'	 0.000.01	 42.5'	 0,01 


86'	 0,01	 43'	 0.0* 
37	 0.02	 44	 0.01 
58	 0.01	 45	 0.01 
SQ	 0,0*	 46 0102 
40	 0001	 47	 0102 
40.5	 0.06	


48	
0001 


	


•	 41	 0.05	 49	 0000 
4*	 0605	 50	 0101 


I [1)1	 Hoi. Roo . *OA 


[J_1


 
Date drilled,	 8.444	 Date probed: 84'54 
Depth drilledi	 50'	 Depth probed: $0' 
Feat cored: O f (1.50') 
Probe results* Week radioaotid.ty from 49 to 44'. 
Core results, 41.46', fne*grain.d, light Cray •, 


oong1ceerat10 es with iron oxtdes/, oarbo*/. 
5htaruwp410eee4pt eeutsot at 49'. 


Dept h	 isdio*strto Reading	 Depth	 Radiosetria Rudtog 


	


0.00	 43'	 0007 
30'	 0001	 43,5.	 0003 
59	 .0.01	 44	 . 0.00 
3905	 010*	 45	 .	 0000 
40	 0.03	 48	 0401 


•	 40.5	 0.05	 47	 '. 
41	 0.04	 48	 .	 0.01 
41.5	 0404	 . ..	 49	 0.01 
42	 0004	 50	 000 
42.5	 0.04
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Hole No. 21 
Vat di'iliódt 8444	 Date Probed* 6'$84 
Depth drifled t 04'	 Depth probedi 84' 
Pset oored* 
Shtnarump.Uo.noopi contact ats 
Probe resultss MD4.rat• radtosotttty at 64.51.. 
Core results, Whtt., medluirt-gratned. as .ttb scattered specks obaloopjrit.. 


0csasion*3., thin scans of G*rbonaoeoua material and nusoovite. 


Depth 
0.6$, 


04 
64.8 
as 
66 
67.84'


Radtometrio Reading 
0.000.01 


0.04 
0.10 
002 
0.01 
0.00


I 
Ii
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RED CAiYCiN DI:T1iT 


San Juan County	 .tpr!l, 1954 
Utah
	 Elmer trand 


LI.


Introduction


The North Markey Group' of twenty-eight (23) 


claims, in the Red Canyon iistrict of San Juan County, 
southeatern Utah, were originally located in 191 as part 
of a much larger group of claims covering most of the Shina-
rump formation outcrops in the area. The claims were assigned 
to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company which undertook a very 
limited exploration program in 191 and 152, looking for a 
continuation or a rtpitition of the co:.per-uraniumorebodies 
then being developed at The Happy v ack, 1 1 ry L and osey mines. 
The exploration work was termintaed in 192. In 193, Ana-
conda shipped co per-uranium ore from the arkey 1ijfl6, which 
adjoins the southeast end of the North arkey Group, to the 
A.E.C. mill at Monticello, Utah. 


Underground 
develofrarkey


ent at the Happy Jack ' Mine, 
fifteen miles north of the north 	 Group, has proved the 
existance of the largest known, copperuranium orebody on the 
Colorado Plateau. Exploration drilling by the U.3,. Atomic 
Energy CommL;sion and private copanies has shown the pre-
sence of important, but undeveloped, orebodies In the area 
extending from the Fry L Mine to the southwesterly into Hed Canyon. 
This area lies eight to ten miles east of the North Markey 


Groublue'
. Exploratory drilling and underground development at 


the 	 i-zzard kline, just across Red''any-on from the North 
Markey Group, and at the Posey Mine, one mile to the southeast, 
indicates commercial reserves at both proprrties.. 


The Atomic negy Uonini:sijn has a geologicand 
c)ill camp at the 1'iarkey nine, servicing, two core drills wor- 
king on the property of the losey ine. This cait is under the 
direct supervision of the main A.r.C. camp In c-'ry Canyon. 


LOCATION 


•	 As shown on the accompanying map of the £ed 
Canon 


.
i.' istrict, the North Markey Group lies in an unsurveyed 


area on the southeast side of -"ed Canyon, approximately four-
teen airline miles above the junction of id Canyon and the 
Colorado iiiver. Projection of existing survey lines Into the 
area indicates the North r arkey Group covers parts o section 
13, T. 37, S., R. 14E and Section 18, T. 37 S., R. 15 E, 
S.L.B. & N.	 .


I
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The ied Canyon District lies in west-cenlral 
San Juan Oouhhy, in the southeast corner of utah, aproxi- 
mately four hundred miles, by road, southcast of alt iake 
City. Blanding and 1 onticello, the nearest sources of supply, 
are 70 and 90 miles, respectively, by road, east of •ed Cann. 


ACC	 IBILITY


The area of the North arkey Group can be 
reached, over good, imroved curt roads, from Llardir, Jtah, 
the end of the paved portisn of 'tate highway 7 . About three 
miles south of Blanding, on highway .7, a new road runs west-
erly across Cottonwood iash and Comb 'ash to tate highway 


9 0 a distance of thirty-eight miles from landin:. highway 
95 is the old road from Blandin; t the 'hite Canyon-Eed anyun 
area via Elk Ridge, a slower., longer road which is frequently 
impassable during the winter nsnths. 


Eight miles west of the junction of the Corrb 
dash road and ii,hway 9 and api:roxinatel one-haL. mile be-
yond the entrance to the liatural Ericgcs ctional -3fl'LUIUfll 


an improved dirt roads marked"Skelly Oil Cooipany", turns 


southwesterly. Highway 9 continues northwcsterly into hite 
Canyon, Fry Canyon and on to the village of cite, on the Colo-
rado River.


Eleven 
Bridges, the Skelly r 
southwesterly to Clay 
winding northwesterly 
Ljzzard mines and the 
fourteen miles beyond


miles beyond the jsnc:tion at the 'Natural 
Dad forks, the left-hand fork running 
hills Divide and the righthand fork 
into Aed Canyon. The Posey and Blue 
North arkey Group are ap.roxiniately 
this junction, on the right-hand fork. 


Except for brief periods during pummer rain-
storms, the entire road is passable throughout the. year. Driving 
time from Blanding to lied Canyon is about two and one 
half hours. 


?0'JER, ATER,TII4BER, ETC. 


Commercial power is not available beyond Blanding. 
Diesel-generated power is universally used at camps in both 
Red and hite Canyons. 


Timber and mine supplies are hauled from Monti-
cello, Utah, by ore trucks on their return trips, for8.00- 
10.00 per ton. During the summor months, unfinished lumber 


is available at Blanding and at the sswmill on i.lk iidge.
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1ater is not plentiful in the Red Canyon drain- age. arm Springs, shown on the district map, flows 50-100 
G.F.M. throughout the year. , n 1951, a road was completed from the Posey Mine to "'armcrings and the mouth of ft, ed Canyon. 
This road is now impassable beyond the North arkey Group 
because of boulder accumulations along f he canyon loor, but 
could be easily repaired. The drills now being operated in the 
Red CanNon area obtain water from shallow, bedrock sumps, 
but this source cannot be relied upon during the hot summer 
months. I-omestic -;ater, for camp and culinary use, is 
us ,,,-ally hauled in from 31andIn by supply or ore truuks. 
Ample ;•ater, ofood quality, could be developed with a 200 
to 300 toot well in the b 1 tom of "ed Canyon. This well would 
tap the Cedar Aiesa sandstone, a known aquifcr producin water 
for the A..C. camp in Fry Canyon. 


Transportation of .upp1ics and ore can be con-
tracted with any of the n..merous local lirms or individuals 
operating in the area. The ore haul is nr'mally cortracted 
i:or at	 0.08 per ton-mile,ii' 0.06 of which is repaid to the 
shipper by the Atomicnergy Commission as an ore haulage 
allowance.


At an elevation of 1oo feet, the area of the 
North Ilarkey Group has relatively mild winters, but hot,,-dry 
summers punctuated by torrential rains t orms. Snow is uncommon, 
except in generally severe winters. Swmmer temperatures fre-
quently rise above 1001. 


PROPERTY AND DWNERSRiP 


The twenty-eight, u.npatented lode mining claims 
comprising the North Marky Group are shown on the accompanyIng 
claim map. Tie claims were surveyed by compass-pace methods, 
showing the total area covered to be slightly more than 370 
acres.


The claims wre located in ebruary, 1951 by 
E.H. :akland, Jr,; J.P. Rigg, Jr.; D.H. Wegner and O.L. 
Jahnke. The claims were conveyed, in 19510 by an unrecorded 
deed to the *Anaconda Copper Mining Company which has performed 
the necessary annual assesrnent work for the year 1952-1953. 
Proof of Annual Labor for 952-1953 was recorded at Monticello, 
the coutny seat for 6an Juan County. By a quitclaim deed, 
executed in April, 1954 title was transfered from the Anac:)nda 
Copper "lining Company to	 Lakland, Jr., of 224 south 
Twentieth East Street, salt Lake City, Utah
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GiiNERL GE)LCY


The 1ed Canyon 14strict covers an area of 
Triassic and "urassic sediments with a gentle, rnonoclinal 
dip to the southwest. The nearest igneous rocks are the 
intrusive stocks of the enry 1 ountains, approximately fif-
teen miles to the northwest, and of the Abajo ountairis, 
some forty-five miles to the east. 


Structurally the area is not complex. A 
north-trending, west-dipping fault with a normal displace- 
ient of about thirty feet crosses Red Canyon ab:t two miles 
west of the North Markey Group. A conjugate system of joint 
cracks, one set striking northwest and the o ther northeast, 
with little or no displacement, is persistent throughout the 
area. No direct connection has been established between the 
copper-uranium mineralization and the structural features 
in the Red Canyon area. 


The oldest sediments exposed in the - 'ed Canyon 
drainage are the white, cross-bedded, calcareous, fine to 
coarse-grained sandstones o1 the Cedar Mesa member of the 
Permian Cutler 'ormatioxi. xposures are limited to a few 
isolated spots in the bottom of ' t ed Canyon. No appreciable 
thickness is exposed;but, from exp•osure in hite Canyon, 
the Cedar Mesa sandstone is known to be several hundrd feet 
thick. The writer is unaware of any mineralized outcro;s in 
the Cedar esa sandstone in the Red Canyn-h1te Canyon area, 
but, further nrth in the nc.ian Creek drainage, uranium 
mineralization has been found in the White im sandstone, 


X. 


the stratigraphiC equivalent of the Cedar esa sandstone. 


Overlying the Cedar Mesa sands one and, in 
most places, forming the floor and lower walls of •ted anyon 
is the basal Triassic Moenkop& 1ormation, a thick (1O" -200 


feet) untt of alternating, red-brown, silty sandstones and 
mudetones. Red Canyon was presumably named for the charac-
teristic red walls of the Noenkopi Formation in contrast to 
the white walls of hite Canyon, formed in the underlying 
Cedar Mesa sandstone. 


Overlying the Moenkopi mudstones is adiscon-
tinüous unit of white sandstone with 'a basal conglomerate 
facies, known as the Shinarump formation. The unit, when 
present, outcrops as a,five to forty-foot clilf or ledge, 
capping cliffs of oen1copi mudstones, and asbroad benches 
Irom which the softer, overlying formations have been eroded. 
The Shintrurnp formation occurs in broad (two to three miles 
wide) belts generally trendin,C northerly to northwesterly 
across .the area. n the center of thes4 belts, the Shinarump 
reaches a maximum t`1 &ckne : 3 of forty to fifty feet; then 
pinching, irregularly, to a few feet on the edges. n the 
central part of ed Canyon, the 6hinaru.ip formation is missing, 
reappearing atain in the lower part of 'cd Canyon.







The contact between the Noenori ffludstones 
and he overl y ing -,hinarumnp sandstone is an i.rreg1ar, 
erosional surface, ha;in a relief of a few inches uj.; to 
twenty feet. Ihe channels, scoured in tiie`oenkoi m ds 
by the streams depositing the hinarump seclimen s are the 
loci of all of the important uranium ort:;bodies in the 
general area.


Ovenlyin. the 3hinaru;ip and, in areas were 
the Shinarump unit is missing., the Moenkopi are varie-
gated shales and intercalated brown conglomeratic sandstones 
of the Chinle 1ormation, probably five hundred f,.;' et thick. The 
Chinle Formation has the peculiar trait of slumpim;, in large, 
coherent masses, sliding out over the hinaru.inp benchs and 
obscuring the outcrop of the Shinaruuip ledges. The Jhinle 
formation is not known to contain mineralized outcrops in the 
Red Canyon ara, but this may be a result of the lack of 
systematic p rospecting. eak anomalies have been reported 
on Jacob's Chair, in the i,laite Canyon area, and elsewhere on 
the Plateau the sandstone units of the Chinle formation are 
important producers( Mi Vida Mine and other properties in the 
Lisbcn Valley area produce f'ror a sandstone unit in the Chinle 
formation.


Overlying the Chi1e shales are the vertical, 
fluted, red sandstone walls of the Wingate iormation, capped 
by the, purple-red icayenta silty sandstones. A few, residual 
knobs of white,aeolian, cross-bedded il avajo sandstone occur 
on the higher plateai,capping the Kayenta Formation. 


Geology OF THE NORTH MARKY GFT)U} 


The North Markey Group covers the central por-
tion of a broad belt of Shinarump outcrops whic74 appears to 
have a general northwesterly trend. Thicknesses of the unit 
vary from twenty-five to forty feet, but the lower contact 
with the Moenkopi mudstones is not well exposed, being fre-
quently obscured or covered by talus and landslide debris. 
Channel scours, filled with coarse conglomerate and carbonized 
vegetal fragments are exposed in several places, especially 
in embayments in the ShinarurV outcrop were the contact is 
well expose4. In contrast to the general northerly trend of 
the belt of Shinarump sediment, the scours appear to have 
an east-west or southeasterly trend, roughly normal to the 
trend of the belt. 


MINERALIZATION
The copper-uranium mineralization in ied Canyon 


is confined to the lower portion of the Shinarump sandstone. 
The mineralization may extend up to ten feet or more above the 
base,but,if present, it is al:a ys present at the base.Deposi- 


extend tiori of secondary minerals of copper and uranium may 
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down several inches into the i1oenkop mudstones. 


Prry' copper minerals, chalcopyrite and 
c'[,.icocite, occur a rplacements of carbonized hood frag- 
mens and as int.eetital filling of 	t he sandstone. On the 
outcrop, the primary minerals have been oxidized to mala-
chite and azurite and, occasionally, the instable sulfate., 
chalcanthite. The iron disulfide, prite, is prevalent 
under-round and the resultant hydrous oxide, lininite, is 
;resent everywhere, in the mihor amounts, near the lower contact 
O4" the Shinarumi: •sandstone. Uraninite or pitchblende has 
been identified underground at the Hapry Jack, ry i. and 
Markey 'ine, but the predominant mine:al on the outcrop is 
a yellow-secondary mineral, possibly uranophane. Secondary 
erythrite (pink cobalt "bloom") and an unident.Lied slv€.r 
mineral are minor accessory minerals. 


In the North Markey Group, copper minerals 
occur more or less continuously along the base of the hina-
rump formation where it is exposed. The copper mineralization 
varies from traces of malachite to massive replacement of 
carbonized wood 'fragr.ents, probably assain; in excess of 30, 
copper. On the Suzie Claim, at the ed'e of an area covered 
by landslide debris, the lower two feet of the Ohinarwmp con- 
tain disseminated malachite and azrite, assaying 0.45-1.25 
copper.


Uranium mineralization occurs with the copper 
mineralization at the outcrop on the Suzie Claim, mentioned 


above, and elsewhere weak anomalies have been noted in channel 
scours. 


EXPLORARION -TECHNIQUES 


Exploration for copperurani'in orebodies in 
the general area usually takes one ot more of the following 
three forms, excluding foot-prospectin.g with Geiger counter. 


(1) Stripping the outcrop with a bull-dozer 
to expose the lowerhinarurp contact.. epending in the sue 


of dozer used, the contract price ranges from 65 to lOO 
per day, including operator. A qualified operator can stripfrom 


one to several thousand feet of outcrop per day. A miners 


with jack-hammer and compressor available,suallY works 
with the bull-dozer to remove rock slabs bend the capacity 
of the bull-dozer. 


() Surface drilling is used to explore br 
hidden orebodies and to follow channel trends prior to under-
ground expiorarion. Drill depths in the North VIarkey area 
will vary fz'om f-iftY to.' three hundred feet, depending on the 
hole location.	 illing is usually contracted, prices ranging 
from $2.50 to 13400 per foot, Drilling techiques developed
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Mc 


• in the area consist of drilling through the Chinle debris, 
when neces-ary, with a plug bit using air as a circulating 
medium, then coring the Shinarump foriiation with a diamond 
bit using water as a circulating medium. 'ineralized core 
is split and assared and the holes are usually probed with 
a Geiger counter probe. 


(3) Underground drifts and crosscuts are 
used to explore minera1izd outcroE:s and mineralization cored 
during dril1in,. A normal,5' x 6' drift should cost .12.00 
to 13 00 per foot. The hinarump stands well and little 
or no timber is required, except in broad stopes. 


LILT- J. j.•__)


The North MarkeyGrup of twenty-eight claims 
covers an area of 370 acres of hinarunp sandstone containinb' 
at the base of the outcrop, discontinuous areas of copper 
and some uranium mineralization. The mineral izati•-in s 
generally thin, but widesread. The presence of the wide-
spread mineralization and of the sandstone-filled scours with 
carbonized wood fragments, the locus of kn:wn orebodies 
in the general Red Canyon-hite Canyon region, indicates 
the possibility of finding commercial orebodies of copper 
and uranium within the boundaries of the North arkey Group. 
An exploration program, combining stripping of the outcrop 
and preliminary drilling on a grid system, prior to detailed 
drilling or underground exploration, appears warranted. 


-	 Respectfully submitted, 


3	 . unaet Ave.	 Elmer Strand 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
April 26, 1954
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DMEA 
Dote Recd1 J 


UNITED SrES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER AP46085.2. 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


]aUREAU OF MINE.S 
p. nver. CooradQ 


Not to be filled in by applicant 
APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN	 1 


EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 


INSTRUCTIONS 
• 1. Name of applicant.--(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address	 U IDM CMP31AT	 522 Boston 3iifldin
881t Lake City, Jtah 


(b). If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not tke included in the exploration 	 contract	 T1 Jkrth 1SarJy Grt3ip cvar* p*zkts of -aeetiøn L., T. 37 S., it. iz L ar SocUon 113,. . 37 8, fl 25S.L.n. 


Comty,. Utah 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. 	 - 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy qf the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 
•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each.recorded 
location notice.	 -	 •• - 


•• 
4 Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have bn onow are-,'Ming.


conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your. iii&rest;.-if ai3r, in'such 
operations Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes.c 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades.  


	


-	 - (c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein,edd&l, etc.,ind your 
reasons for wishing to explore Illustrate with maps or sketches Send with your application (but n4t3ecsarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may haveJriicatin rni\each 
whether you require its return to you	 1 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, süpplyañdiesidence 
points.	 - 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 • 


MF 103
(Revised April 1952)


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral .4/i	 -- 
Date  Received 
Estimated 
Participation (Governm 'nt %)







5. The exploration project.-) State the
H


 mineral or minerals for which y 	 i sh to explore 
----------------------------------anumminer1 --------------- -.--------------- ------------------------------------------------------------____________ 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross tions tneeded) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within ---------days and be completed within 9--------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. - 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo- 
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
• for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials 'and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
'and power, water and fuel. 	 -	 "	 .  


(d) Operating equipmen—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and rpairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installaions, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
• improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of opei-ating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) ContingOncies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate 'of costs.  


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


• -	 '	
Money ndifj Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper. See alternate proposal. Paragraph 6-(a) 


CERTIFICATION - 	 - 
• The undersigned, whether as an individual; corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, i is own behalf and acting for 
the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying pers is cor ct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


•.TitI:'18,U,. S. Code '(Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


•	 •	 -	 •	 •	 (1. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE • 16-66551-1	 -
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(s) Sterling Uranium Corporation,	 22 Eoatou Building, 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(b) A Utekz corporation. 


() Gordon L. Weggelard, V&c..?reeident, (Acting President) 
39 Exchange P)ace 
$*lt L1ce Gtt, tltsh 


C. E. flicka, ViCe.Pre8ident 
3.30 South 13thtre,t 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


3.	 (b) ozth Msrkoy . Qrotp 


(c) Owner 


(e) tone 


Cr)
Eecord1u	 Information 


Harold 2.26*1 B*9076 '2 tI 


Beef Loaf 26-51 B.907$ ft2 


Cheese Otelette .'265l 3 . 9071 R-2 5L 


Mexican Girl' 26.53. u9073 I- iL 


Redhead 2*26i51 B9058 i0.2 49 


helen 2.'26l fl909 12	 r 449 


26a 1 9060 fl2 


Susie 2-26'1 09061 3.2 


Dutch 2261 3m9062 t2 


Jean 2-26.51 8-9063 R-2 451 


Joan 226!5l 'so-9064 "2 451
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(!)	 Continued 
Page Two	 V V V 


Rea ordLtn 	 in-forms tiOfl 


gno V 
____ 	


V


V	


V ____ Book	
•pVV 


North Shore...


V 


31.21E1'51 8.97O E2 63 


North Shore Io• On 3-2151 I3 .97OL .R. 2 &3t. 


Northste 3-21.1 8'9703 B2 6.33 


Nortb*tde Ho. Qne 3-21"$l B-9702 tt2 633 


Nt*gere 3-2I1 I3. 9703 R'2 633 


Itsg.ra NG.	 ne 321.'51 B..9700 aw"2 632 


November Ntht* 3..21'.51 8.'9699 Riii2 632 


November Ntht1 No. One 3.21-51 3-9696 R-2 


Not'.Rex 3251 S9697 .2 631 


Not Here No. One 32Ii k19696 631 


HOt There 3021s1 8d19695 .631 


Not There No., One 321'..51 3-9694 fld.2 630 


NepoLeon 3-21-1 13i.%93 630 


Npo1eon No. One 3.'211 13-9692 R-2 630 


Nother 3'.211 39691 R2 6'9 


Notber rio. On. 3.21-1 13-9690 }I2 629 


Bill 22651 j3u905 fl.2 448
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4a An. Ini tial ex,1oz'atorrj drilling, program was cQfluCted by 
Redman Jantum Coany, t	 cuned subsiuiry of 
Gi;erllng Uxafli%liU 46rp. Wring June, Iuly, tnc 
lt)54.	 ia	 m cmnsLst.d of the ut11in of 21 holes 
foi' a toti footage of 1$72 feet and of the oon8uct2on 
of access roads and drill sites. 
.* 8flThL: 259OZ't OS this 4ZUUUJ 'Otfl . by L N. 
ak1anu, Jr., of Bait Lake City, Utah, as well as hie roport 


of the location map is included with this report. 
No wine wozkins exist on the teiUnj-Odissn. property. 
owever, directly east of the claiuta tmderground work1ns 


of the ?orier Anaconca Copper Company's Aarkey mine can 
be aaally	 hed by access roads. Lhese wovkino xe 
cop1ee1y accessable for unergirzd inspection. 


4b No past or present pro4uothn from the Sterlingr iarkey 
rop. 


4c The oldest strata exposed in the vLcinity of the arkey 
group is the 141oshkopi formation of miidle and lover, 
i,assic g• * ibis is In turn ovorian by the $hinarwp 


conlomeze and Chinle formation of 'tassio £e, and 
the Iindgte sandithUe of uer 'ia*ic Ace. Abe flat- 
lying £benkopt an ihtnwuep formations e e1l exposed 
along the South rim of	 anron. ibe orth boundaz'1 of 
the Aarkey claims roughly coincides with the outcrop of 
the $hinarump formations isouth of the rim exposures of 
8hinaz'wnp conlontrae the aox portion of the arkey 
elais we coveze€., by ineoqnatent shale nnd mudatone of 
the Chinle formation and La149 deposits consisting of 
Chinle and Wina.to debris.. 
11 majàr uraniuni depoaito discovered to late in cthe VdUte 


Canycn.ked Canyon area occur in oh&mel type sediments 
within the Shinarur.np £oraatton. 	 ieee n1nsralized channels 
are tbnlar type depoaitao 	 e channels gener&ly occur 
at the basO of the Ethinaruip conglomerate and usually show 
s


	


	 cnrel scour into the rderlying tkinkpi formation. 


ecLOf .thf !2! 


Mrnonda COpper Company formerly operated a small i*i
;ZZred 
n


known as the karkey mine, which is loced several  
fee t east of the te iinkj-Nortb $az4cey claims • 	 nearest 
reent production is from the 8lue iizard mine which Is 


located a rxitel one wx'ter of a uile northeast and 
across Heil Canyon fz'oi the SterlingwOorth Awkoy X'Oip.
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This mine is o*ie of the major *ritnu pro ducers of the hite 
Uanyøn district. ibe 4hinaruM abannel exposed in the Blue 
Lizard mine is ilrom 450 to 5(X) feet wide an up to 20 feet 
thick. The trend of this cbinriel is to the sotb'sest ittreetly 
toward the ate Ung Jraniurn Corp * claims. 
Eeasona for róossd. Jxlovatiofl 
00"W" t 71J	 .tI - ) - rLJ...- 1 IN


Area 1* A broad mineralized ehnrrnei Xe sxiose4 in the . . Shin- 
*,rum outcrop at the north end Of the Uedhead claim. his 
channel, which shows up to six feet of scour into be under.. 
lying 4benkpi formation contains both l6wgrae copper and 
uranium mineralization on the outcrop, TWelve exoratorg 
holes hwo been 4illed in the victhiy of this ciannelo 
bur of these holes ebo',a uranium mineralization ,06...11$ 


U308 in thicimesa raninj from 0.6 feet to 3.5 feet. All 
four tnoralized boles were in ct sohwet tz'rid from the 
channel's outcrop, As these four boles show aprreclable mtn. 
eralization and are locced within a reladvelr short distance 
from the hinarump outcrop, further exploratory rillin is 
varranted along tIiX, channel. An increase in mtnera2iaUon 
would be expected toward the south and southwest where the 
$hinsrwxtp is o1ilat.n by thicker overburden. 
Area 2: Hole lb. 29 on the sie claim in cores abunUant 
carbonaceous matorial and a four foot tone containing moLsrate 
copper mjnera	 n ltzatio and low grade .03.. .07 TJ..O. The 


inoruap outcrop on the asie claim showb low°dCade copper
and uan1uza mino:4alizatiofl. Only one bole was In this entire 
areao ecase of the tegree of ineralizatiOfl encountered in 
this  is one hole and ne:..aliati)fl present in the outcrop, ait 
ial drillth shoÂd be ioue in this area. 
Area 3: Comn3.oto te8tin o the tiner':lized edhlA


claim 
channel to e south alon	 d trefld establishe fromtiachannel th  
drilling to be performed in pror n ?has* described under 
c,tioii area go * 1. 


Area 4: ril1ftig of central and Sotsth portion oZ the orth 
iax'key group. The occurrence of well..deVeloPed mtnerltzed 
channels exp o sed along the binaruip outcrop o th within the 
Jarkey roup and in the i iditC vicinity of these claims 
tndicate th1t the large untested area lying in the central 
and southern p'tiOfl$ of th ar e	 ke	 oup Warranto.exploratorY 
drilling. 
Area 5: In t&.ttOfl to the areas listed boys wich warrant 
exploratory &riUin, a limlte.. aiflt of rim srtpin is 
also advisable. In the area of hole lb. 21 rim Si ping will 
help delineate the copper d	 minealizatiOfl in he 
Strarun outcrop wicb is oni pa2?. ally oxposedo flear the 
east end of the arkey group rim strtppin will aid in deter-
mining the vt edge of the channel wh30e eastem ede is 
already exroaed in the inaconda.. a?k0Y atne.
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4d 'e North are group way , be roached from 31tndtn Utah 
via mtntatned, imtroed eravel ttd 4r't roads. ?}io route 
is as follows: zced south from 3lndtng, Jtah, on 
highway 95 to Natural 13rit.gea National £bnuaent, a distance 
of ax'ocimately 50 miles, then turn to the ez thwett oft 
bihriay 95 onto the Red Canyon road, Proceed on into Red 
Cayron ?o' a distance of spozimce1y 28 ilea to the Blue. 
Lizard £1tne. 4e ncx'th u'key cz'oup has diroetly to the 
southwest across 4ed Canyon ftao* , th$L i3jUa Lizard iAne. 
•The


 


North rkey olaiis and drill sites czi be roaolied by 
bulldozed access roads from the Red enyon road. 


be distance from the iakei ciaita to the A.E.e. rhits Canyon,
ore buyXn station is 55 ntiles. 	 e cAtswncø to the A.i.C. 
nt1celki Vz'n1um Procsaein L41i is 106 miles. 41.1-M 


supplies are avi2lable at Blanedrig Utah z'ozimately 80 
nifles from the claims. es3tence lox' s.veal of ter1in 
Uranium Gov p. 1 supervisory personnel i a the yresont time 
at landin, ltah. 


4e AMple noex', tatariale, supplies, and equipment for the 
proposed exploration program are avaU.ab le in he W cn6in 
onticello, Utah area. Numerous dz'iUin oonraetors are 


11haduartez'ed in this az'ea. rilUng water can be obtatned 
from the ereók located in the bottom ofIi4 Canyon. 


Sb be px'opoaed work has been previously outlined in paragraph 
4e while the te of work, amount of footage to be drilled, 
and the approximate coat at the work in each area are tab. 
4ated in paragraph Ga through 6h. The individual ax'e*in 
which work is proposed at's shown on the accompanyirtj	 wtiieh 
shows the outline of the Worth arkey Oroup of claims in 
relation to the 4hinarunp outcrop and previously drilled ex-
ploration holeso the prosed work is as ol1oWoi 


xp1ora4•on boles. 
tt 


p 


the ffbinarump outcrop in the 
20 on t,he ueie claim, and 
the north and of the Jazold 


Area I, a røLmtely 10 i 
Area 2,	 10 
Area 301	 IC) 
,Area 4#	 25 
Area 5, Rim stripping of 


area of bole ii0o 
rim stripping at 
and 3XU 'olamso 


54 Sterling Uranium Corp. or its tbsidiaris, has been engaged 
in the uranium industry since 1954. The company has mined and 
shipped from its nument Valley ¶ract Koo 2 North, Apache 
CountyArizona through the period Auat, 1954, to December ,.0014
1956, +'102.10 tons of Vandtumtwaniu ox'.. J anutry
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t.b	 3t9
000
enta of oz!e from 21'act o.?orut totaled 


3,14O ton*. 	 October,,. 19552 Alt h * 0 alec, h1ja EP"ZOX146 tons of Vn ium.u'r4um ore train its John e lease 1ocie ne4r £1U 1460a ii*adlngPont, Apache tiouflty, Mizona, 


urin ta POr!Od the cipany has also engaged in exrstji. 
eplox'atorx'illth pora gs on the f011oWiflb propel tia* •nui Valley*act * No 1 $orth, Jack Unborn 4i'tct8 10. 2 and 3, Apnob's 'oianty, 'rizona, and Joh iee claia, Apacho Uounty, Ax'izona. A prelimtnary ckrilling prograii has also 
been undertaken on the teilinh ntnozth ike group in San Juan ounty, Utah. 


•ixeoz'	 rsonne1 on the Vrqiposed opozatton woud be: obx't M. Andereon, tuU thue eologtst for tbe past year. 
Pioz to einpioyment wtth ter1in he was an independent 


consult!M^flees1oiat in petroleum and exploration for tbrse jS:j, 	 in Great Ua and Qnt Bank, ontma. 


mn4tig eup ioudønt fo* 3teUng, who bas been acUe2 eraed i
 


V.auadl	 eujum, zntning on the CoUradp- plateau e%nee 1955.







S LING URANIUM WRPORATION 
'ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


0P COTS 


E!ja Independent Contracts, 


RO11 
Area 1 (mineralized area of 
holes 7,8912,21) 
10 holes, average depth 203' 


(average price	 00/rt) 


Area 2 (aro, hole 20) 
10 holes, average depth 150' 


Area 3 (complete testing of Red-
head claim channel) 
10 holes, average depth 300' 


(averaO price $• 25/ft) 


Are 4 (drilling on central
5outh ortton of claims) 
25. holes, average depth 400' 109000' 


Footage 


2,000' 


1,500' 


,000'


-;cyp 


APR 


Cost 


6,000. 


4,500. 


),750. 


Z5,000. 
(average price	 3050/tt)


16,500'	 559250.	 ç53,250.e 


Bulldozer Work: fiuresbaed on 56 Cat at 012.00,'hr. 


Area 1	 125 hours 195000 


•	 Area 2.	 90 hours 100800 


•	 Area 3	 125 hours 105000 


Area 4	 300 hours 306000 


Area 5	 100 hours, 102000 
- ------- -- 


740 hours 8,80.	 3,880.0, 


These figures aro , based on D-6 
D-8 is contracted, price would


Caterpillar bulldozer.	 X 
range from è16.00 to 018.0 


per hour, with number of , work hours reduced proportional 
to increase in size of dozery btal price of job would 
be approximately the same. 


Alternate Prposa 
•Sterling Uranium Corporation owfls and is euz' ently 
using in its Lbnument Valley	 ct No. 1orthopen 
pit mining operation one new D6 Caterpillar.ngle dozer, 
and, one used	 $ Udozers,	 if, at the time of execution







SA&RLING URANIUM CORPORATION 0 1	 SALT lAKE CITY, UTAH 


of proposed exploration project, one of these donors 
can be spared from the Monument Valley operation 
Its. use, In place of contract equipment, rAll be a 
saving in money to the project. It would also save 
some probably standby time costs not figured in the 
contract schedule. 


It is desired b the applicant that provision be o-ade 
In the DA cntract allowing substitution of one of 
Storling f ,s bulldozers for contract dozer if one 
the two listed is free for use. 


Cost of D..6 bulldozer if supplied by operator 


D6 caterpillar angle dozer, 5 raonths old 
iialue, 460000. 


Use: a11onoe, 3 months at 01500/month 	 ) 4,500. 


Operator: 246 hre/ir. 2.50/b; time and 
halt for ovortite; 4722. 50/mo.


3 months 2,167.50 


Diesel: &500 vgallons	 730. 


Oil and	 roase: 


'anspOitton on	 off project	 .	 •. .400., 


8,O67.50 


Lb


One geologic consultant 
3 . months at	 1500/20nth	 . 4,500. 
(it company Seologlst available for use 
on this project, cost would be less than 
this figures but would include trans, - 
portatton, and livth	 expenses.) 


One driller to operate, jack hamme r during 
period of rim stripping* 
2 months at	 500/nth 1,000. 


Provision for portion of iterlin's rninin 
suerintendett's 501a27 it his servtces are 
nooes,ary on project, e31T during rth 
strip.pthg, of if no coo1oiat is'available 
for part of this poject *	 lloab1e up to 
1W07o for up to . 2 .	 nthé.  


Secretarial work in relation to this project 
Including final reports and reproductions 200.


6 0 900.00 ç6,900.00 







TERLING URANIUM CORPORATIJ& 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


Go RIM	 _ 


Operatinjiçeria1$ and a -)121i'e 


3 ton blasting powder	 * 102000 
1000 eiedzic cape s 200. 
100 hard raced bits 1550 
Gasoline for,ptckvp truck: drilling use, 
water hau1in, supplies etc., and 
light nlant consutaption, 1000a1a6 


Gas for 105 creioor,	 400 4209 
Drill steel 
2 starters.	 0 
2 4' steel	 16.00 
.4 6'	 teè1	 4.00 
2 8 1 see	 32,00 
2 10' steel	 40000 
2 12' steel	 43.00 


Total	 41,92000 102.


Jack hammer oil,. 15 gallons,	 220 
Cornpreor oil	 850 
Grease- cornpressor, oto.	 .	 50
Butane (Including rental of 250 gal tank) 65. 
Delivery service on gaoliuo tank .	 3016 


0 2r04w00	 2,304900 1TAL 


Gd 0orating Eiipiuon.t -,. - 
'lb be , urchoed - 	 - one light plant, 1500 watt 
200' air hose drilling line 


Furnished by Operator 
T1	 .•.... - one 105 compressor (2 months) 


suggested use allowance 


one Jack HaMmer (2 mntbu) 
i1Ovianoe 


one 300 gal. or 500 gal. water tank 
one ptckup, truck, 3 months at 150/mo 


¶'0TAL


376. 
216. 


2000 


150. 
0. 


460.


4i 1,391.00 


Note: See Indopnent contracts-bulldozer work, 
one of 5tdrling Uranium Corr 8 bulldozers is 


used, suested use llovzanee on ,3ither dozer,, 
is 1500/no, plus operating cots as listed. 


Ge $oad. improvement or repair of existing roas covered wider 
bulldozer contract* 


6f Rehabilitation and Re4airs 


One bunk and cook house, ?Jtth household equipment 
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mine,	 Cost or erection a116 re-nt-Ar 
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r$o ceu 78. on t	 jot	 (1	 miles ) 155. ca to' t or	 ntii1,nto par-OIG o 


11'4 UG-1:121s 
for


Off	 z000 50. 
Udin	 W? oouø nn	 Inclutn4 ottjon of a1 i5.


It DIL
	


tro.00	 63O.0) 
€g 2eAallod list of cost of rais nd	 eflce 


4irrcfo'e,	 ote
 


use-i>eta1 of; 1O	 ntresor 
all ae ztxn to lincluc4o an necj reavs. 
Cost Of walnto4mce 8tich a roase anu oil already ltoa nra	 (ic. 


If Oyerator 's bulluozer 1.0 U.Sad in	 of a1b zsc ontal to 1c1tde li necsay epirs. 
Oh Conti,	 1


on caw cff job of 1.05 conxeor, 
tank to be z'ia1i 


Oo at	 rd	 cdnj rate of Eat1o. 
Qre way


on to p2ojoct	 2oumct Valiei	 I ozth, 1i1c1 e County, 
IM M1108.I5. 
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the reta	 fns avaL1b1 tiner this ooz aot tc uc iiound d tttc 0.11111 a pz1e of 30 pe foot 01, drift. 







SUMMUT }EPOflT O 
• INITIAL DRILLING PROGRAM 


NORTH VARY GROUP OF ClAIMS 


• REDM1N UFANIUtI COLPA1iT 


Red Canyon Area 
Whit. Canyon District


San Juan County 
Utah 


I 
Ry


INTR-ODUCTION 


During Jun., July and August, 1954, a preliminary drilling 


'campaign was undertaken on the North Markey group of claims belonging 


.to the . Rodman Uranium Company of Sal. Lake City, Utah. The drilling 


and necessary road and drill site construction was contracted by 


Russell Andersen of Aztec, New Mexico., on a cost-plus basis. Develop-


ment and supervision of the drilling program was the responsibility of 


E. U. Eakland, Jr., consulting geologist of Skit Lake City, Utah. 


This drilling program Was designed to explore a broad, flit 


mineralized "sharmel" exposed at the base of the Shinarump sandstone 


on the outcrop in the 'reentrant on the Redhead claim. This channel 


has a. relief of about 10 feet, has an irregular width of 200 t..t plus 


and contains lowugrade copper an4 uranium mineralisation an the outcrop. 


The thickness of the Shinaruap sandstone Is in excess of thirty feet, 


having a . probably maximum of forty-f iv. feet. 


•	 •	 WOB ACCOJ&PLI8liED 	 • 


During the period from Juno 29 through August 6, 1954, 


approximately 9,000 t..t of new roads and drill uts locations were 


oómplet.d. In addition, . the contractor's bull-doter spent four days 


working on existing roads omd two days excavating and repairing storage 


pits for 'drill water in the bottom of Red. Canyon,







w 


	


• .
	 During. tho period from July 19 through August 6, 1954, 


total of 1872 foot of new hole was drilled, divided into approximately 


300 feet of coring and 1072 feet of imeored drill bole. The footage 


was divided into .twenty-ono individual holes with an average depth of. 


65 feet. Actual hole depth varied from 42 t..t to 112 foot. 


Costs covering this initial phase of the drilling were as 


follows 3 


	


..	 ITEM	 COST	 COST/F?, 


Supervision 
Drilling Cash 
Drilling Stock 
Road Construction 


U 
.RI&ULTS Of DRILLING 


The drilling, as shown on the accompanying map (1" iw 200') 


was concentrated in the area of the Redhead and Vaxtosn Girl claims in 


[)	
an attempt to find uranium mineralization of ore grade in t broad, flat 


• channel that trends approximately N 200 W. Of the 20 holes drilled in 


the channel area, tour holes (f's 7, 8 0, 12 and 21) showed appreciable 
min.ralization (.08.11% U308 in thicknesses ranging from 0.5 teat to 
3.5 feet) but the mineralization indicated by the Gieger probe and 


exposed in the drill core is neither sufficiently thick nor bighrado 


to represent o. 


On the Susie claim' hole #20 was drilled to test the continuity 
Of low-grad, copper and uranium ainaralization exposed on the outcrop. 


The core showed abundant carbonaceous material and a tour-toot zone 


containing moderate copper mineralization and low-grade (003-.07%) uranium. 


CONCLUSIONS 


Additional drilling on the North Markey group of claims is 


reooended. Of the original 200 feet of drilling covered by the agreement







with Russell Andersen, 700 t*.t of drilling has not 7.t been used. 


The drilling should be designed to (I) further explore 


the mineralized area of Roles 7, 8, 12 and 21 0 to (2) explore the 


area of Role 20 for continuation of the knovm mineralisation and to 


(8) sonploto testing the insra1is.d *Redhead" channel along the 


trend to the southeast and across the width to the southwest. 


V•,
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RD*&N URANIUM COMPANY 


3
NORTH MARICEY G!0UP OF CLAIMS 


DRILL 11014 RECORDS 	 •" 


Role No. I 
Date drilled: 74954	 Date probed: 727..54 
Depth drill.dt 42'	 Depth probed: 40' 


Shin&rumpUoenoopi contact at 38' 
Probe results--3,O' very weak mineralization it $5'46' 


Depth	 Racliometrio Reading 
0-30'
	


0.00-0.01 
51'
	


0.01 
32
	


0.02 
33	 0.01 
34
	


0.01 
35
	


0.03 
0.02 


57
	


0.01 
38
	


0.00 
89	 0.00 
40
	


0.00 


Hole No. 2 
Date drilled: 7 ..19-54	 Date probed: 724.'54 
Depth drilled: 42'	 Depth probed: 33' 


This bole was drilled during the period when the counter and probe 
were giving considerable trouble due to a leaking probe. By the 
time the equipment was operating satisfsotorily, the lower portion 
of the hole had collapsed and Bole No. 2A was drilled it approximately 
the same location, *	 0 


Meal


E  


I
RY


Bole No, Z 


Date drilled: 7i.26.,54 
Depth drilled: 44' 


Sbinaruinp'43oenaopt contact at 35' 
Probe results--Barren bole


Data probed: 7-27-54 
Depth probed: 44' 


• Depth Radiometrio P.adtng Depth 
040' 0.000001 82' 


0211 •.	 0 0 00 33 
•	 22	 •. 0001 34 


25 0.01 35 
24 0.03 36 


•	 25 0.01 37 
•	 26 0.00 38 


27 0.01 39 
28 0.01 40 
29 . 0001 41. 
30 0000 42. 


•	 51. 0.00 43 
44


Radiom.trio Reading 
0.01 
0.01 
0.01 
0.00 
0.00 


•	 0.01 
• 0.00 


0.00 
• 0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
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Hole No.3 
Date drilled;	 7-204	 Date probed; 
Depth drilled;	 82'	 Depth probed; 


This hole had to be abondènd for the same reason as that given for 
Role No. 2. Hole No. Si wee drilled at the urne locality. 


Eoló No., 3A 
Date drilled:	 7"27-84 
Depth drilled	 71' 
Fóet 000redg	 38' (42477') 


8hinarumpUo.ncäpt contact at 58' 
Probe results; Barren hot..


Depth Radometrio Reading 
0-50' 010000.01 
51' 0.00 
62 . 0.01 
53 0.01 
54 0.00 
55 0.01 
56 0.02 
57 , 0.01 
58 0.00 
.9 0.01 
60 000 


Date probed: 7-27.54 
Depth probed; 78' 


Depth	 Radiometric Reading 
81-78'	 0.00 


I 
11


Lower 14' Of 8hi*rump is,whit•, glassy1 medium to ooarae-gra&ned is, 
weakly stained by iron oxide. 


Hole No. 4 
Date drilled;	 .7-2454.	 Date probed, 7-2754 
Depth drilled;	 88'	 Depth probed: 88' 
Feet cored; Attempted to core from 62?7', but no recovery 


77-88' (all Moenoopi raudetone) 


Probe results; Glen Powell (driller) probed this hole and reported no 
mineralization. 


Hole No. 6 
•	 Date drilled: 7-26.54 bate probed: 7-26.44 


Depth drilled: 72'	
00


Depth probed; 72' 
Feet cored: 40'	 (32'-72 1 )	 Recovery; 38' 


8hnarunp-oencopi oontaot at 66.5' 
Probe results; Very week mineralization at contact cone. 


Depth Radiowetria Reading Depth	 Radiometric Reading 
0.43' 0.000.01 63' 0601 
34' 0.01 64 0102 
35 0000 65 0.02 
36 0101	 •. 66 0.0$ 
57 0103 67 0.02 
58 0.02 68 0.01 
39 0.02 69 0100 
40	 0 0 	 0101 79-72' 0000 
41-62 0.00-0001
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Hole No. 5(oon.) 


Core result.: 27.5' core (3260') of reddish, fine-grained as with 
thin abel. partings. 0 38 0 , 1.'toot sone with thin 
.ns or radioactive oarbonao.ous aat.rial, v.inl.ts 
of gypsum and idoaceous partings. 


5' of whitish as and fine .onglo*erst. from 60'681. 
Weak iron oxides in disseminated spots0 


8.5' of reddish, Ioeueopi nudetons. with 8" zone just 
below *óntsat whtoh is bleached to light Cray-green, 


14o1. No. 6 
Data drilled:	 726.54	 -Dat* prob.d: 7i45*54 
Depth drilled,	 62'	 Depth probed: 52' 
Feet cored:	 50' (22'-52') 


Sbinertrnp4Io.noop1, contact at 50' 
Probe results: No radioaotivtt in bole. Core shows copper stains in 


lower 6". 


Role No. 7 


.Dit. drilled,	 728-54	 Date probedt 7.28-54 
Depth drilled,	 70'	 D*pth probed: 68' 
taft cored: 28' (42701) 
Hole eollarid in shale, .n sandstone from 28' to 63'. 


8hinarumpiiILncopt contact at 631. 
Probe result$s Trace *i.ralizatton at oontaøt (63 1 ) and weak radio-


aotiwitr from 48-511. 


Depth Rsdio*etrtc Foading Depth Radioetrio Reading 
0000-0.01 Of 0001 


48' 0100 57 0100 
47 0101 68 0.00 
48 0002 59 0.01 
49 0.05 60 0000 
49 0 5 0.08 61 04-01 
50 0.03 62 0101 
51 0002 65 0.02 
52 0101 64 0400 
53 0.00. 85 0000 
54 0001 66 0.00 
55 0101 87G8 0.00


Core røsults, Disseminated specks of obaloopyrito and pyrite from 
50-63'. 
49-50': Dies. chalcopyrit* and radioaotj,e oarboneoeous 
seams with thin parting of aiosoeous as. 


liol. No. 8 
Date drilled:	 Date prob.ds 7$1.54 
Depth drilled:	 80'	 Depth probed: 72' 
Feet cored:	 18' (62-801) 
io1e collared in shale, in sandstone from 32' to 77', 
Sbinarump-Moenoopi oontaot at 779. 
Probe reaulte: Zones of weak radioactivity from 53-63'. 
Core results: Core Shows thin seams of carbonaseous material from 53-631. 


At 65 1 , 2" with carbon, weak copper stain and cobalt stain, 
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Hole No. S (con.) 


Depth	 Radtom.trtc Reading	 Depth	 Radiometro Beading 


0-50'	 0000-0.01	 62'	 0.01 
61'	 0101	 82.5	 0.02 
62.	 0.01	 83	 0.01 
6205	 0102	 64	 0001 
53	 0.04	 8415	 0001 
5305	 0.05	 65	 0101 
54	 0105	 65.5	 0601 
54.5	 0.05	 66	 0.01 
65	 0.02	 86.6	 0.02 
65.6	 0.02	 67	 0.01 


C	 56	 0.03	 68	 0.00 
•	 5805	 0.04	 89-72'	 0100 


57	 0.05 
• $7.5	 0004 


58	 0.02 
68.5	 0.04 
59	 0.04 


LI


59.6.•• 	 0.02 
 60	 0.01 


81	 .	 0.02 
61.5	 0.08 


Hole No, 9 
Date drilled,	 Date probed, 


p Depth-drilled: 82' . Depth probed: 
UFeet cored: 20' (e289 


Hole collared in shale, in sandstone from 32' on 


Shinsrurnp-MDencopi contact at 


Probe results; Uole not probed as upper part collapsed on last run. 


V ...	 Good core recovery. No mineralization in core. 


Hole No, 10 
Date drilled,	 Date probed 
Depth drilled,	 60'	 Depth probed; 
Feet cored:	 18' (4260') 
Hole aollared in shaly sandstone, in sandstone from 30-58'. 
Shinarump-Moanoopi oontaot at 581.6 
Probe results, Hole not probed as it caved. Good core recovery, but 


no mineralization in core. Thin seams of carbonaceoul 
material from 4749 


Hole No, 11 
Date drilled:	 1-31-54	 .• Date probed: 731-54 
Depth drilled,	 88'	 Depth probed: 85' 
restcored:	 6' (82-88' w-all oenoopi) 
Bole collared in shale, in sandstone from 52-820. 
Shinarump-Noencopi eoutaot at 82'. 
Probe results, No radioactivity.
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Hole No. 12 
Date drilled: 7-33-64	 Date probed: 7-31-54 


• Depth drilled: 79'	 Depth probed: 19' 
Feet ocred: 
8hinarump-o,noopi oontaot at 67.3' 
Probe results: No radioactivity 


• Core results: Di... speaks ohlàopyrite in core from 62-67.31. 


Hole )o. 13 
Date drilled: 8-1-54	 Dat. probed: 
Depth drilled: 52'	 Depth probed: 
Feet cored:	 Norte 


Lost circulation while still in Chinlee shales and abandoned hole. 


Hole No. 14 
Date drtlled g 6-1-54	 Date probed: 8-4-54 
Depth drilled: 47' 	 Depth probed: 47 
Feet Oored: 
8htnaruzap-oencopi contact at 46' 
Probe results: Trace radioactivity at 34.5' 
Coro results;'Speaks CuOx from 44' to 46 1., in lower 6" of white 5s. 


U


Lt. brown is above 441. 
Congloratic is with aarbon//, pyrit,/, iron oxide/ at 


54-35." 


Depth	 Rsdioaetrio Reading	 Depth	 Radiometric. Reading 
040'	 0600-0001	 58'	 0.03 
30'	 .	 .	 0.00	 39	 0.01 


	


I[J1	 .	 31	 •	 0101	 40	 0002 
32	 0.03	 41	 0.02 


	


•	 .	 33	 0.01	 42	 0101 
34	 •	 .0.02	 43	 •	 0.01 


	


•	 34.5	 .	 0103	 44	 .	 0001 
35	 0401	 45	 0.00 
36	 0101	 .	 46	 0.00 
37	 0000	 .	 41	 0.00 


hole No. 15 
Date drilled:	 8/34/56	 Date probed: 8-4-56 
Depth drilled;	 2'	 Depth probed: 52' 
Feet cored:	 22' (30-52') 


• Shtnarunp-Moencopi contact at 501. 
Probe results: No radioactivity from 0 to 32 0 . Eele caved below that 


point, but good core recovery. 
• Core results; No appreciable radioactivity. From 30-48.5!, fine-grained 


to aedius-gralned sandstone With weak iron oxide. 48.5-49.15', silty 
sandstone with thin, carbonaceous lamina*,, muscovite and 0u0. 


•	 49.5-5005!, white, glassy sandstone with muscovite/. 
Role No. 16 


Date drilled,	 8.446	 Date probed: 8-4-66 
Depth drilled:	 440.	 .	 epth probed: 44' 
Feet cored, 10' (34.44') 
8hnarusp-oenoopi contact st4a t ,	 • 


Probe results, No appreciable radioactivity 
Core results: Bottom 1.5' of Tx's :s ohaloopyrite, copper oxides/. P.Ox/. • •	 Trace of oopp.r in lower 4'.
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Role No. 16 (con.) 
Depth Radtarnotrio Reading Depth	 gadictric Reading 
049' 0000.0.01. 
50., 0.02 
31 0.02 
32 0.01 
83 0.01 
34 0.02 
86-45' 0000-0.01 


Role No, 17 
Date drilled.: 8-4066 Dateprobed:	 8-4-66 
Depth. dirtlieds	 .	 112' . Depth probed:	 100' 
Pest cored: 15'	 (9.1121) 
Probe results: Weak radioactivity at 99-100 1 ..	 Role cav•d below this point. 
Core results; At 99 1 , thin carbonaceous sesits with iron oxides. 


From .9' to 110 1 0 wkly disseminated ohaioopyrite. 
At 106.5', 2" with ohsloopyrit.//, oarbon./, muscovite/. 


Shinaz'ump-Moencopi contact at 1111. 


Depth Radio*etrio Reading Depth	 RadiOmetrie Reading 
(\ .	 0.50'	 , 0100 94'	 0.00 


7650' 0000.0.02 96 
80-75 , 0.00.0002 96	 0401 
80-87	 . 0.00 97	 0002 


88 0.01 . 98	 0602 
89 0.00 99	 042-045 
90 0000 100	 .	 0.03 
91 0.01 
92 0.01 Core is gray to reddish gray sandstone, 
93	 . 0003 'white in lower one toot, 


110.1e No, 18 
Date Drilled 8-5-54 Date probed:	 85'54 
Depth drilled: 63' Depth probed:	 63' 
Feet cored: 19'	 (44$3g) 
Shinaruap-Moenoopt contact at 6941. Y Probe results: No appreciable radioactivity. 
Core results: From 56-68.5 1 , 8" with strong copper oxides, carbon, and 


gypsum.	 $p.Oks copper oxides, iron oxides fro* 48-58.5'. 


Depth Radio*etrto Reading . 
0.00-0101	 . .	 .	 . 


38' 0.02 
39 0.04 
40 0.02 
41 0.0? 
42 0.01 
43 .	 0.02 
44-48 0.00.0101 . 
49-50 0.02	 . 


0.00-0.01







probed; 84'54 
55'	 Depth probed: 34' 


Radic*etrio readings from 0-44' ran 0.00 to 0.01. Below 
34 0 , the hole had oaSd. 
Sbinsrw*pMenoopi contaot at 50 1 . Lower 4' of fri was 
It. brown, porous, eong1omsratie sandstone with weak 
copper oxide from 46' to 49.5'0 


!ole No. 19 
Date drilled; 
Depth Dr.tlled4 
Feet eoi'sd*	 8' 
Probe results: 


Core results:


Role So  20 
Date dr1fleds	 64.64	 Date probed: 86'44 
Depth drilled:	 60'	 Depth probed 50' 
F..t cored:	 None 
Probe results: Weak radioaotivity from 40 to 45'. 
3hinarumpiMoencopi contact at 48.5'. 


Depth Rsd%oai.trto Reading' Depth Rsdioa.trto Reading 
0'45' 0.000.01 42.5* 0.07 


38'. 01001. 43' 0403 
.37 0.02 44 0,01. 
38 0.01 46 001 
59 0,02 45 0,02 
40 0001 .	 47 0002 
4006 0006 48 0.01 
41. 01005 49 0000 
42 0005 50 001 


ri


Role No, ZOA 


Date driU.ds	 8-8044 
Depth drilled:	 60' 
Fist cored: Of (4150') 
Probe results; *esk radioactivity. fr, 
Core results: 41.48 1 , flue-grained, 


4848', 4ong1o*z'stie 
$hinarup.noopi contact at 49'.


Date probed. 8.6-64 
Depth probed: $0' 


* 49 to 44', 
light gray as,6 
cc with iron oxides/, csrbcn/. 


Deth . Radiceetric Reading Depth Radio*etric Itesding 
0'41' 0100 43' 0007 
58' 0001 4305 0,03 
$9 0.01 44 0.00 


.394,5 0.02 45. 0000 
40 0.03 46 0401 
4065 0.05 47 0.01 
41 0.04 48 00,01 
41.5 0004 49 0001 
42 044 50 0100 
42.5 0.04
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Hole No. 21 


Pate drilledz 8' .6-54	 Pat. probeds 8-664 
Depth drtfl.d: 04 1 .	 Depth probed: 84' 
Felt oored: 
3hinarurnpo.nocpi oontaot at: 
Probe results; oderate ridiosotivity it 64.5'. 
Core results. Whit., m.diumratned es with scattered specks ohiloopyrit.. 


•	 Occasional, thin seams of osrbonloeous material end muscovite., 


Depth	 Radiometrio Reading 
043'	 0.00-0.01 
• 64	 0.04 


64.5	 0.10 
• 65	 0.02 


• 66	 0.01 
67-84 	 0.00 


I'


V
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REP )RT ON THE 


N.RTiI MA- Y G Tj


RED CANY3N DI:'T 1 ..T 


San Juan County 
Utah


.4 


APR 1 


£tpril, 1954 
ElmerL)trand 


Introduction


The North Markey Group of twenty-eight (28) 
claims, in the Red Canyon istrict of San Juan County, 
southearterfl U tah, were originally located in 191 as part 
of a much larger group of claims covering most of the Shina- 
rump formation outcrops in the area. The claims were assigned 
to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company which undertook a very 
limited exploration program in 191 and l52, looking for a 
continuation or a repitition of the corper-uranium orebodies 
then being developed at The Happy v ack, Fry L. and 'osey mines. 
The exploration work was termintaed in l92. In 1953, Ana-
conda shipped co per-uraniiuii ore from the arkey .1ine, which 
adjoins the southeast end of the North 'arkey Group, to the 
A.E.C. mill at Monticello, Utah. 


Undexground development at the Happy Jack Mine, 
fifteen miles north of the North Markey Group, has proved the 
existance of the largest known, coppers'uraniuiu orebody on the 
Colorado Plateau. Exploration drilling by the U.S. Atomic 
Energy CommL;sion and private copanies has shown the pre- 
sence of important, but undeve]oped, orebodies In the area 
extending from the Fry L Mine to the southwesterly into Red Canyon. 
This area lies eight to ten miles east of the North rkey 
Group. Exploratory drilling and underground development at 


•	 . .	 the Blue	 zzard n ine, just across Red anyon from the North 
Markey Group, arid at the Fosey Mine, one mile to the southeast, 
indicates commercial reserves at both proprrties. 


The Atomic -1-nergy Conmissiin has a geologicand 
dill camp at the Narkey Aine, servicing, two core drills wor- 
king on the property of the losey Airie. This caIn' Is under the 
direct supervision of the main A.r.C. camp in ry Canyon. 


LOCATION
As shown on the accompanying map of the Lied 


Canon i4strict, the North t4arkey Group lies in an unsurveyed 
area on the southeast side of 	 Canyon., approximately four-
teen airline miles above the junction of ued Canyon and the 
Colorado River. Projection of existing survey lines into the 
area indicates the North r,arkey Group covers parts	 section
13, T. 37, 3., R. 14 E and Section 18, T. 37 S., R. 15 E, 
S.L.B. & M.


j
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The Red Canyon District lies in west-c€nral 
San Juan Couhhy, in the southeast corner of u tah, a,.- proxi


-mately four hundred miles, by road, southca:t of alt bake 


City. Blanding and Fonticello, the nearest sources of supply, 
are 70 and 90 miles, respectiv e l y , by road, east of -'ed (anyori. 


ACCSIBILITY


The area of the North arkey Group can be 
reached, over good, imroved dirt roads, frorri lrdir, Utah, 


the end of the paved portin of '5 tate highway L7. About three 
miles south of Blanding, on highway i.7, a new road runs west-
erly across Cottonwood 4ash and Comb ' ash to tate highway 
9, a distance of thirty-eight miles from Blandin.';. highway 
9 is the old road from B1andin;. o the hite Canyon-Red Canyon 
area via Elk Ridge, a slower., longer road which is frequently 
impassable during the wintermnths. 


Eight miles west of the junction of the Crrb 
Wash road and ihway 9 and apjroximatel one-hall mile be- 
yond the entrance to the fatural Bridges	 tional •nwnfl1 
an improved dirt road, marked"SkellY Oil 	 any 	 turns 


southwesterly. Highway 9 continues 0 rthwsterly into hite 
Canyon, Fry Canyon and on to the village of iite , on the Colo- 


rado River.
Eleven miles beynd the junction at the 'atural 


Bridges, the -Skelly road forks, the left-hand irk running 
southwesterly to Clay hills Divide and the right-hand fork 


winding northwesterly into ed Canyon. The Posey and Blue 


Lizzard mines and the North klarkey Group are approximately 
fourteen miles beyond this junction, on the right-hand fork. 


Except for brief periods during pumer rain- 
oughout the. sear. Driving 


storms, the entire road is passable thr  
time from Blending to Red Canyon is about two and one 
hs,lf hours. 


POWER, v4ATER ,TIMBER , ETC. 
Commercial power is not available beyond Blandthg. 


Diesel-gene rated power is universally used at camps in both 
Red and hite Canyons. 


Timber and mine supplies are hauled from Monti- 
cello, Utah, by ore trucks on their return trips, for ç.8.00 
10.00 per ton. During the summer months, unfinished lumber 


Is available at Blanding and at the s.wm	 i i1l on ilk 'idge.
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w ater is not plentiful in the Red Canyon drain-
age. ; arm Springs, shown on the district map, flows 50-100 
G.F.M. throuFhout the year. , n 1951, a road was completed from 
the Posey Mine to b arm prings and the mouth of &#.ed (;anyon. 
This road is now impassable beyond the North arkey Gioup 
because of boulder accumulations along the canyon Llocr, but 
could be easily repaired. The drills now being operated in the 
Red Canyon area obtain water from shallow, bedrock sumps, 
but this source cannot be relied upon during the hot summer 
months. i)omestic water, for camp and culinary use, is 
usa1ly hauled in from landn by supply or ore truvks. 
Ample water, of ;ood quality, could be developed with a 200 
to 300 foot well in the b- 1--tom of "ed Canyon. This well would 
tap the Cedar kiesa sandstone, a known aquifcr producinC water 
for the A.E.C. camp in Fry Canyon. 


Transportation of upplics and ore can be con-
tracted with any of the n.merous local lirms or individuals 
operating in the area. The ore haul is normally cortracted 
;or at	 0.08 per ton-mile, .ui 0.06 of which is repaid to the 
shipper by the Atomic nergy Commission as an ore haulage 
allowance.


At an elevation of 400 feet, the area ol the 
North arkey Group has relatively mild winters, but:. hot, dry 
summers punctuated by torrential rainstorms. Snow is uncommon, 
except in generally severe winters. summer temperatures fre- 
quently rise above 1001. 


PROPERTY AND OWNERSHiP 


The twenty-eight, uripatented lode mining claims 
comprising the North Marky Group are shown on the accompanying 
claim map. The claims were surveyed by compass-pace methods, 
showing the total area covered to be slightly more than 370 
acres.


The claims wre located in ebruary, 195 1 by 
E.H. ak1and, Jr,; J.P. Rigg, Jr.; D.H. Wegner and O.L. 
Jahnke. The claims were conveyed, in 195 1 , by an unrecorded 
deed to the Anaconda Copper Mining Company which has performed 
the necessary annual asseasment work for the year 1952-1953. 
Proof of Annual Labor for 292-1953 was recorded at Monticello, 
the coutny seat for San Juan County. By a quitclaim deed, 
executed in April, 1954 title was transfered from the Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company to . H. 1akland, Jr., of 224 south 
Twentieth, 	 East street, Salt Lake City, 'tah
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G[NERAL GE')LY


The lied Canyon istrict covers an area of 
Triassic and J urass-ic sediments with a gentle, monoclirial 
dip to the southwest. The nearest igneous rocks are the 
intrusive stocks, of the henry Iountains, approximately fif-
teen miles to the northwest, and of the Abajo hountains, 
some forty-five miles to the east. 


Structurally the area is not complex. A 
north-trending, west-dipping fault with a normal displace- 
ment of about thirty feet crosses Red Canyon ab:t two miles 
west of the North Narkey Group. A conjugate system of joint 
cracks, one set striking northwest and the o 1 her northeast, 
with little or no dis p lacement, is persistent throughout the 
area. NO direct connection has been established between the 
copper-uranium mineralization and the structural features 
in the Red Canyon area. 


The oldest sediments exposed in the -ted Canyon 
drainage are the white, cross-bedded, calcareous, fine to 
coarse-grained sandstones 01' the Cedar Mesa member of the 
Permian Cutler iormatiofl. Lxposures are limited to a few 
isolated spots in the bottom of ited Canyon. No appreciable 
thickness is exposed;but, from exposure: in white Canyon, 
the Cedar Mesa sandstone is knwn to be 


several hundrcd feet 
thick. The writer is unaware of any minerelized outcros in 
the Cedar esa sandstone in the Red Canyon-hite Canyon area, 
but, further north in the ncian Creek drainage, uranium 
mineralization has been found in the White im sandstone, 
the stratigraphic equivalent of the Cedar esa sandstone. 


Overlying the Cedar Mesa sands Pone and, in 


most places, forming the floor and lower walls of .ted anyon 


is the basal Triassic Moenkop Formation, a thick (1O-200 


feet) unit of alternating, red-brown, silty sandstones and 


mudatones. Red Canyon was presumably named for the charac-
teristic red walls of the Noenkopi Formation in contrast to 


the white walls of hite Canyon, formed in the underlying 
Cedar Mesa sandstone. 


Overlying the Moenkopi mudstones is adiscon-
tinüous unit of white sandstone with a basal conglomerate 
facies, known as the Shinarump formation. The unit, when 
present, outcrops as 	 to forty-foot clif or ledge, 
capping cliffs of 'oen1opi mudstones, and as broad benches 


irom which the softer, overlying formations have been eroded. 


The 3hinsrurrip formation occurs in broad (two to three miles 
wide) belts generally trendin: northerly to northwesterly 
across the areas n the center of these' belts, the hinarurnp 
reaches a maximum thckflé' s of forty to fifty feet; then 
pinching, irregularl y , to a few feet on the edges. n the 


ed Canyon, the hinaruip formation is missing, central part of
 


reappearing again in the lower part of 	 Canyon. 


.
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The contact between the Moenkoi mudstones 
snd he overiyinp, hinarump sandstone is an irregLlar, 
erosional surface, ha'iiir, a relief of a few inches uj to 
twenty feet. The channels scoured in the oenkoi In ds 
by the streams oepositing the hinarunip sedimen s are he 
loci of all of the important uranium or;bodies in he 
general area.


Overlyin; the 3hinaru:ip arid, in areas were 
the Shinarump unit is missing, the Moenkopi are varie-
gated shales and intercalated brown conglomeratic sandstones 
of the Chinle ormatiofl, probably five hundred fet thick. The 
Chinle Formation has the peculiar trait of slumpim, in large, 
coherent masses, sliding out over the OhinarLunp bench-,s and 


obscuring the outcrop of the Shinaruuip ledges. The hinle 
formation is not known to contain mineralized outcrops in the 
Red Canyon ara, but this may be a result of the lack of 
systematic prospecting. eak anomalies have been reported 
on Jacob's Chair, in the hite Canyon area, and elsewhere on 
the Plateau the sandstone units of the Chinle formation are 
important producers( Mi Vida Mine and other properties in the 
LisbDn Valley area produce fron a sandstone unit in the Chinle 


formation.


Overlying the Chi1e shales are the vertical, 
fluted, red sandstone walls of the Wingate jormation, capped 


by the, purple-red Kayenta silty sandstones. A few, residual 
knobs of white,aeOliB.n, cross-bedded 14 avajo sandstone, occur 
on the higher plateaux, capping the Kayenta Formation. 


Geology OF THE NORTH MARKL'Y GROUF 


The North Markey Group covers the central por-
tion of a broad belt of Shinarump outcrops whic4 appears to 
have a general northwesterly trend. ThiknessS of the unit 
vary from twenty-five to forty feet, but the lower contact 
with the Moenkopi mudstofles is not well exposed, being fre-
quently obscured or covered by talus and landslide debris. 
Channel scours, filled with coarse conglomerat e and carbonized 


vegetal fragments are exposed in several places, especially 
in embayments in the ohinarump outcrop were the contact 18 


well expose4. In contrast to the general northerly trend of 
the belt of Shinarump sedimentd, the scours appear to have 
an east-w•st or southeasterly trend, roughly normal to the 


trend of the belt. 


MINERALIZATION
The copper-uranium mineralization in ied Canyon 


is confined to the lower portion of the 6hinarump sandstone. 
The mineralization may extend UP 


to ten feet r more above the 
base,bUt,if present, it is al:ays present at the base.DePOSI- 
tion of secondary minerals of copper and uranium may extend


/
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down several inches into the Moenkop uiudstones. 


Prry' cori;er minerals, chalcopyrite and 
ch.:icocite, occur as ip1acements of carbonized hood frag-
ments and as int.ee•tit.a1 filling of the sandstone. On the 
outcrop, the primary minerals have been oxidized to mala-
chite and azurite and, ocasionlly, the instable sulfate, 
chalcanthite. The iron disulfide, pyrite, is prevalent 
underround and the resultant hydrous oxide, limnite, is 
present everywhere, In the minor arnouns, near the lower contact 
of the Shinarump sandstone. Tiraninite or pitchblende has 
been identified underground at the Hapry Jack, :ry i and 
Markey"line, but the predoTninant mineral on the outcrop is 
a yellow-secondary mineral, possibly uranophane Sec:ndar 
erythrite (pink cobalt "bloom") and an unidentiie silver 
mineral are minor accessory minerals. 


In the North Markey Group, copper minerals 
occur more or less continuously along the base of the 3hina-
rump formation where it is exposed. The copper mineralization 
varies from traces of malachite to massive replacement of 
carbonized wood frag'rents, probably assain; in excess of 3010 
copper. On the Suzie Claim, at the edre of an area covered 
by landslide debris, thelower two feet of the 0hinaru.mp con- 
tain. disseminated malachite and azurite, assaying 0.45-1.25 
copper.


Uranium mineralization occurs with the copper. • mineralization at the outcrop on the Suzie C1aj, mentioned 
above, and elsewhere weak anomalies have been noted in chamiel 
scours, 


EXPLORMiONTECKNIUES 


Exploration for copper-uranium orebodles in 
the general area usually takes one ot more of the following 
three forms, excluding foot-prospecting with Geiger counter, 


(1) Stripping the outcro p with a bull-dozer 
to expose the lowerhinarup contact. ependinr in the size 
of dozer used, the contract price ranges from 	 to lOO 
per day, including operator. A qualified operator can stripfrom 
one to several thousand feet of outcrop per day. A m&ner, 
with jack-hanuner and compressor available,eually works 
with the bull-dozer to remove rock slabs beynd the capacity 
of the bull-dozer.


(2) Surface drilling is used to explore for 
hidden orebodie3 end to follow channel trends prior to under-
ground explorarion. Drill depths In the North Markey area 
will vary from ft,fty. to three hundred feet, depending on the 
hole 1ocatión.rillIg Is usually contracted, prices ranging 
from 2.SO to 3.00 per foot, Drilling techiques developed


44
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in the area consist of drilling through the Chinle debris, 
ihen nécesary, with a plug bit using air as a circulating 
medium, then coring the Shinarump formation with a diamond 
bit using water as a circulating medium. 'ineralized core 
is split and assaed and the holes are usually probed with 
a Geiger counter probe. 


FA 
Li


(3) Underground drilts and crosscuts are 
used to explore mineralized outcro . s and mineralization cOred 
during dri11in,. A normal.5 1 x 6' drift should cost 12.00 
to iS.00 per foot. The hinarump stands well and little 
or no timber is required, except in broad stopes. 


OoNCLTJI:N3


The North MarkeyGrup of twenty-eight claims 
covers an area of 370 acres of thinaruinp sandstone containing' 
at the base of the outcrop, discontinuous areas of copper 
and some uranium mineralization. The rnineralzation is 
generally thin, but widespread. The presence of the wide-
spread mineralization and of the sandstone-iilled scours with 
carbonized wood fragments, the locus of kn:'wn orebodies 
in the general Red Canyon-'hite Canyon region, indicates 
the possibility of, finding commercial orebodies of copper 
and uranium within the boundaries of the oxhtk. erkey Group. 
An exploration program, combining stripping of the outcrop 
and preliminary drilling on a grid system, prior to detailed 
drilling or underground exploration, appears warranted. 


Respectfully submitted, 


3' . unset Ave.	 Elmer strand
Salt Lake City, Utah 
April 26, 1954	 S 	
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Received with Applicant's letter 


May 22, 1956
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